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"reface 

Sources 

. certain amount of data «r. ,lre.dy available       F„.        . 
•AO has publish«! a ,.t „<• i-, available.     For instance,  the 

paper Jl    7 °°"*d ^ "MM
 
ior th«> manufacture of Paper pulp -M „„,, C()verins „„ "'• 

a« afferent scales of „reduction. V Th. ,,nlui ° *' dlff"Mt "r <=•—• 
Put out a merles of .,„,,.         .,                                 '       *" F°rMt Gervice *"° enes of studies on the «anufactur. of oharooil   f  
.ateríais by various   recesses, i/ There „er. .       7 US r"W 

on th. ,.,,. subject      ,.„.   t, 
There "'" Wml  Et«««> »y States al80 

»atiene Confers.' n "T"* '*"" "' ^" «"««- at United 

- -vestitone of and reOTte  on list 1        o Lbnl l^s    T 
contained tentati^, däta as> f„ ^°      *"*«- —t«. 

Cara  .rovlnoe of Bra«l.    The Indlan T      ""' "Zl"°V •'•»«• » ">• 

*» studies of industry cestir«     Z ^T'^l "" ^^ '*"" 

-»• »« -• series ef Industr   studle     1 f^.1,"T"* "" 
outline costing sheets    „„«        «, WhlCh contai«*d 

—subì;!::•-r:^ :^r^- *-— 
»in,,   -nd contained cost dataTf ZZZZZTJZT "" '""'- 
Muty. Thus, ,h„. .„. t,ir body of -1 dr^ 2 • ;- - —- 
ha««     ov,^ „,„_ "vaij.<iDJ.e as a  starting 
base,  and many were actually consulted.    The data    „ n     • „  , 
source«, .vPr. inevitah!,  <      u '  Collected fr• different 

>Vltab1^ inCOherent  a"d -t cobrable.     The reliability 

-v - ÄW Material, for »or. Pap.r . Rorn,, 1953 *•*   - non,.,  i953 

,/ W1 irre* VP«« of oharooal kiln« - 19«>7 
i/ Denmark 1964 *5' 

^ Tehewm I964 

V loaetjr I963 
y Q*iro i%4 

1/ Luoknow 1952 
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of the lata could not  be taken î'-r    ranted,  and vide divergencies were often 

noteà.      evert.eleBS,   -rit h all  these limitations, some kind of cost pattern 

could be evolved for each of the industries examined. 

Approach 

There vere three directions in >vhich the basic data had to be reworked 

(1) Allovirg for chjr.'-es of scale 

(2) .Jlowing for  ch-n^es  of technology 

(3) Allowing tor changes of parameters 

*  Tables 

These three   -djustments were nude to evolve whit might be oonsidered to 

be the best fit for conditions  prevailing in developing countries.    The change 

of parameters was the easiest,     extensive statistical  information has been 

published in various  countries on common cost elements,  auch as labour wag«», 

costs of fuels and energy, raw materials» intermediates,  consumer products, 

transport, interest  charges,  etc. -'   To a lesser extent, data 

collected for productivity, maintenance cost, depreciation,   etc. 

of transfer  parameters had a fair decree of dependability,  probably better 

than an order of magnitude,     i change of scale, leaving all other factors 

unaltered -va . the next  ste^.    This 'was far from easy.    The exponents 

suggested and formulas   prepared for estimating change of costs   ;n change of 

scale in the advanced countries were themselves variable over a very wide 

range,  as explained else-.'here in the text (page 40    /.    The possible ran/?«« 

in developing countries were necessarily much greater,    when allowances had 

to be made for applications of  those technological processes which were 

non-standard in the advanced countries, the cost variations "became inore a 

matter of informed approximation than of a mathematically rigid derivation. 

\J      "j.g. the Statistical abstracts of various countries and   lAiblication« 
by Departments of Labour,  Social  Services, etc. 

¿/      L.g. Census of 1 lanufactures,    Census of Industrie«, Labour Gazette«, 
Journal of    roductivity,   isian    roductivity Organ,  etc. 
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The „oat difficult step of all was to visualise and then translate to 

Paper the technology -hich wouU best lit  the developing countries.    .nee 

agam,  reliance w,s placed  o.   actual experiences in a lifted number of cases 

and upon the information disclosed in a lar~e number of publierions on ' 

chemical technology,  from the latest to those reaching bacie to nearly 

100 years ago. J Under certain circuit,nces,  some of the processes 

d..cribed in the older literature ,ere found to be quit, valid today, if 

-dernised by the incorporation of the latest Rnown aerials of construction; 

».thode of transfer of he.t,   energy and materials;  applications of electricity* 

transport mechanisms and v.hicl.e;  machines for size reduction, etc. 

Th. outline flowsheets  in the case studies represent the composite result 

of the d-ign of appropriât, technologie. in .ach case.    Th. cost sheets are 

th. sugary r..ult. of calculation. ba..d upon th. stated *ramet.rs, input 
tabi.., .te. 

hil. th. result, ar. claim* to achieve only an ord.r of magnitude, 

th. study ha. ..tablish.d a pattern which,  it i. hoped, will lead to mor. 

fruitful r..ults.    Th. first  i. to ..tablish the usefuln..s of .fining 

1U pos.ible t.chnological alternatives for th. production of a giv.n COOK 

-odity,  even if .0». of th. proce.se. might b. old or regarded as unconven- 

tional  in advanced countries.    Th. .econd u.eful conclusion is that, whil. 
th. econoni,. of 8cal., are a8 manifMt in the dev-iopinÄ countriM ag in 

«Ivancd country, it i. n.verth.l... »ossibl. to .*. alterations in tech- 

nology which will to .om. .xt.„t oount.ract th. diseconomies of smaller seal.. 

Th. third advantage i. that th. ..arch bring, out th. po.sibilities of 

y    (í&ITSSi Ktl^ ^ÎT I    nC^lo^ii* of Chacal Technolog \iy?€ xo i<#*»t lung.'s Sulfuric  ,eid and Ukali (188). 

iHU„ to th. ¡««STL0! • ***** ** *• »«»4 that ".conony" 
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economising   on capital investment in the m..nner likely to be  productive 

of best results,    furthermore,   the diversity of industries which are show» 

to be .urenable to this treatment is a fairly strong indication that the 

principles   are of general validity, and might be usefully applied whenever 

the establishment of a new industry is contemplated,    finally, a start haa 

been made  in the examination of a variety of important and popular industrie«. 

To that extent it is possible novi to "ork up more detailed ,-tnd more reliable 

feasibility studies. 
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Slightly nevioed 12 October lffi 

B. Thiagarajan 
Centre for Industrial  Development 

United hâtions 

Adaptation of technology to scale of production in 
chemical process industries for developing countries 

Object 

une of the important consideration in the manufacture of an industrial 

product is the technology employed.    Several observers have mentioned the 
paucity of published information on this point. 

"For pre-selection purposes, an approximate description of 

technological alternatives  ... aopea» entirely satisfactory. 

At this stage, a wide coverage is essential in order to insure 

against the risk of overlooking potentially attractive projects. 

Technical specialists are  .enerally not required for the pre- 

station stage, but an effort should be made to include 

technical information of a critical nature which,  if overlooked, 

might invalidate the conclusions ...  even in the absence oj 

euch technical specifications, the Data Gumoaries can be 
useful  ...." *t 

"The use of data from existing plants for project 

evaluation runs into «any difficulties due to the laok of 

comparability of conditions of operation and the fact that 

experience available in one country only covers a limited part 

of the known technologies and poseible sizes of units.    Hence, 

^     AÏ?t£'lwSrÎ,WtAlt.AU Summry for th« Ch»mi0»1 Industry" 
Development Programing DaU, lew York, May 1961. 



•.ve feel th.t an effort s!.oui •] 'je truie to produce st .ndardized 

date fer industri il . ropTamirdnf th.t :ould ro.-ke allo ance for 

différences in factors   thit vary  ¿rnong countries   .... 

The purpose  of  this  study -oui 1    e  te   determine the   'normal' 

'\ standard; inver-tront   in.l current inputs  of   production factors 

required  it  liferent  scales of output  by  a   ^iven technology 

and the appropriate  orcani'ration of production." -' 

The  choice is by no means  easy or simnle,  thus  — 

"...   judgments   ibout relative efficiencies  of caoital-intensive 

and labour-intensive  industries often involve very complex 

analysis.    Frequently  it  is not possible,   except after most 

painstaking study,   to determine -vhether a given technology will 
2/ 

in practice be labour-saving or capital-saving." -' 

The ¿conomic Commission for Latin America has  entered upon a aeries of 

investigations in the chemical field.    A paper prepared for the KCLA Seminar 

on Industrial Programming •*'   contains a series of costing statements, giving 

the variation of the investment and production costs with scale of production 

in eighteen different  products of the chemical  industries.    However,  '."hile 

mentioning that there could be significant differences if modified technol- 

ogies were followed,  these modifications are not given in any detail.    A 

later and much more detailed study *   went into changes of technology, but 

these changes wer^ not  changes in an/ essential     rinciole, but only modifi- 

cations to suit different raw materials.    A detailed study by the U.3. Dept. 

of Labour -*   provided projection indexes for 36 industries, but gave no 

cost data.    The gap in knowledge, therefore still  remains, and is sought 

to be bridged by this study. 

y      "Formulating Industrial Development Programmes" (Sales No. 61-II-F7)  p.136 

¿/      "How low-income countries can advance their own growth" - Committee for 
jioonomic Development, New York, 1966, p.   36. 

}/      "¿conomias se escala en la industria quimica"  (ST/ECLA/C0NF.11/L.17) 

y      "La industria química en American Latina" - United Nations, New York, 
64.II.G7 of 1964. 

5/      "Technological Trends in 36 major American Industries" - Uo Dept.  of 
Labour, (Superintendent of documents, Washington DC, I964) 
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Chendcal Prooaas Industries 

The listing of chemical industries in the International btandard 

Industrial Classification is on the following lines. ^ 

31   Manufacture of Chemicals and Chemical Products 

311   Basic industrial chemicals 

acids, alkalis and salts 

dye intermediates, dyes, colour lakes and toners 

explosives and fireworks 

synthetic fibres, resins, plastics, elastomers and rubber, 

fertilizers 

Vegetable and animal oils and fats 

crude oil, cake and meal 

fiah and other marine animal oil« 

rendering of inedible animal oils and fats 

refining and hydrogénation of oils and fat« 

Manufacture of paint«, varnishe« and lacquers 

Manufacture of miscellaneous chemical product« «uoh a« 

medicinal« and pharmaceuticals 

parfume«, coametioa and other toiletries 

•oapa and other «ashing and cleansing compound« 

polishes and ink« 

matches and candle« 

insecticides 

312 

313 

319 

ir^o«Wjtânjtpâ^ap,r. Seri«. M. Io. 4 Rev.l Add.l (indaxad Edition) 
- índex« to the International standard Industrial Classification of all 

(Not«»    A ravised «dition i« vary «hortly (1966) to be issued) 
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The follo-.viiv  process industries are at prosent not classified under 

•'chemical industries": 
.anufjcture of dairy products 

Sugar factories  and refineries 

;nuficture of miscellaneous iood  preparations {e.%. 
starch, yeast,  ice; 

211        Instilling,  rectifying and blending of spirits 

213        Breveries and the manufacture of malt 

271        Pulp,  paper and  paperboard 

291       Tanneries and leather finishing 

300       Manufacture of rubber products 

321        Petroleum refineries 

329       Miscellaneous products of petroleum and ooal 
(including coal distillation) 

331 Structural  clay (bricks,  tiles,   etc.) 

332 Glass and ^lass  products 

333 Pottery,   china and earthenware 

334 Cement (hydraulic) 

339       Hon-metallic mineral products not elsewhere specified 
(e.g.  gypsum plaster, abrasives,  etc.) 

342       Non-ferrous metal basic industries (including smelting) 

All these are normally included within the term "chemical  process 

industries" (CPl) because the industries make considerable use of cheroioal 
1/ processes. -' 

For the purposes of this paper, the coverage includes all the 

industries mentioned in this paragraph.    The industries selected for 10M 

detailed treatment are the following» 

Distillation of coal and wood 

Cement 

Seawater chemicals 

if     Shreve - %e Chemical Procew Industrie«" (McGraw-Hill, Hew York, 1959) 

mmmmmà 
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Caustic soda 

Nitrogenous fertilizers 

Sulphuric acid 

Petrochemicals 

Industrial alcohol 

Paper 

f'an-rnade fibres (nylon) 

Jhren this treatment has to be elementary, because the angle of 

approach is to establish generalized principles,  not precise technological 
details, and also due to spac" limitations. 

Definitions 

Certain terms will be defined for the purposes of this study. 

"Size" in relation to a particular industry is measured by the physical 
or material output capacity. 

"economic size" means that size which vdll allow the producing unit to 

m««t all its costs from its own earnings,  excluding only arbitrary changes, 
stich as taxes. 

"Minimum economio size" is the smallest size which at full rated production 

will enable the production unit to meet its costs. 

"Optimum size" is that size at which the return on further increase in size 
begins to display a negative gradient. » 
"Costs" include imputed standard bank rate of interest for all oapital, 

both fixed as well as for operational requirements. 

»economy of scale" means maximising the output of the principal scarce factors. 

Variable Factors 

The variable factors to be covered in this study are; 

(a) Cholo« of products 

(b) Looational factors 

1/     Not« that the optimum six« may b« b«low the minimum economio aie«. 
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(e) ..eeds ci" markot unì end-uses 

( 0 Considerations of currency exchange 

(e) Availabilities of raw materiale 

(f) quality standards 

(g) ! echanization 

(h) Labour problems 

(i; Choice of technologies 

(j) :>cale of operations 

Cnly the last three factors will be analyzed in detail, while the 

rest .ill receive qualitative treatment. Several other factors nay be 

involved in an actual practical situation. -' 

Any country investigating the possibilities of expanding industrial 

production generally follows three lines- 

(1) Import substitution 

(2) export promotion 

(3) Innovations 

Novadays most manufacturing methods,  processes and operations are 

well known and can be »adily hired.    There are comparatively few iteas 

whic L have to be placed definitely beyond the reach of even quite ssmll 

countries. 

On the other hand, although it may be technologically possible to 

manufacture a particular article,  it may/be a sound economic proposi- 

tion at all.    The economics of manufacture depend upon a complex network 

of factors which are always in a state of change.    Often it is not possible 

to say whether a project "»ill or will not definitely be economically sound, 

and the most th-.t can be said is that it is -«orth a trial.    By and large, 

due to the permanent secular loss in the value of money,  -«here a particular 

project is a borderline case under current circumstances,   it is usually a 

good investment from the angle of future worth,  taking into consideration 

the almost certain erosion of the value of money in the ¿tatare. 

1/     See Rostas - "Comparative Productivity in British and American 
Industry" - Cambridge University Press, 1948. 
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Ideational factors have much to do   >ith the economics of  production. 

Manufacturing processes concentrate inputs and disperse outputs.      /here 

inputs are heavy and cheap in relation to outputs,   like coal and benzene, 

it is an advantage  to be close tc raw materials,    where inputs are costly, 

and the value aided  is comparitively small (e.g.  nydropenation of oilj or 

the final products are fragile or perishable, (e.g.  manufacture of bread) 

or of low cost,  like pottery or bricks, or hazardous (e.g. sulphuric acidj 

it  is a distinct advantage if a producing unit could be situated close to 

the consumer market.    This advantage may under some situations outweigh 

other considerations which are normally decisive. 

Thus, for instance, the manufacture of alumina from bauxite is in 

principle extremely simple.    The customary Bayer    recess extracts the alumina 

content of the bauxite with caustic soda to form sodium aluminate.     /hen the 

sodium aluminate solution is diluted *ith more water,  it decomposes and 

gives back the alumina and the caustic soda separately.    Despite this 

apparent simplicity,  the industry is actually highly capital-intensive, 

largely because of the need to recover as much as possible of the expensive 

caustic soda.    But there are several  countries in the world, all  in the 

"developing" regions,  which have natural lakes of soda ash and sodium 

sulphate, which can be made to yield up their salts cheaply, and into which 

the dilute effluents could be returned.    If it is possible to dispense 

with recovery processes and still remain in a competitive position,  the 

entire plant can be very considerably simplified.    Technological innovation 

could play a major role in such cases.    However, it take» expertise to 

recognise and identify such situations. 

Market needs have to be c :refully investigated.    Manufacturing methods 

and prooeesee have »ached a high standard of precision in advanced countries. 

Sometimes this precision is a functional necessity, as in a clinical thermo- 

meter; sometimes it is just a decoration, or an appearance, which is not at 

all  essential.    Thus manufacturers of highclass white crockery may go to 

considerable expenses to produce ware» without a single grain of black-    if 

a few black grains could be tolerated, the cost may be reduced appreciably. 
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It  is  r,: turai   ! or    11  countries  to   ii..     t  th"  beat qualities.     However, 

here  th_   choice is between a 00nevh.it   lower (bat 3u  licient)  quality and 

no .ocal   ^minotier, ut all,  one or tue other possibility could be selected. 

• ¡us situation i ¿s ci   i'"e .uer.t occurence  in  lévelo. >ing countries. 

iht>  que.-tion ci   íort-i -i.  -urrency  is  often encountered  in  ieasibil.ty 

stuues.     To  ir.port consumer ^-0010 normally requires payment  in some foreign 

currency.     To rmnufactu'-e locally also re uires some payment  in foreign 

currency,     ither in lump sums or in   periodic instalments or both,  to pay 

for capital   plant,  operational  re luirements,  replacements,   service charges, 

etc.     -. proper  feasibility stuly would  include a lull  statement of a forei^-n 

currency  bilance sheet.     It  is not al vayp  easy to assess the relative merits 

of s  1 .r.-e  lurr.p sum payment  ,.t  the moment as against  the prospect of small 

annual  paywerts  in perpetuity;    yet  this  is often the most  important of a 

feasibility  study. 

The availability of a given r ••/ material is sometimes the most 

aivanta-veous factor in the establishment of an industry. Thus, for 

instance,   the copper smelters of    ambia discharge into the --ir nearly 

1 million tens of sul )huric acid (actually in the form of Bulphur dioxide). 

Int. i-'.ke hutron in Tanganyika there is an inflow of soda ash estimated at 

2 million tons  per annum.    Nyasaland has a mountain of bauxite (at least 

6u millier, tons already proved) a-aiting exploitation.    The hydro-electric 

potentiel thio ia is of the or.ier of IOC million kilovatts.    The list 

of such  .ctenti-lly valuable natural resources can become very long,  and they 

give .imple  promise of becoming "core" industries, from which can    develop 

lar?e assemblages of related industries. 

¡.any countries have raw materials which are sadly neglected for one 

reason or another, and quite often the result is higher costs for a better- 

knovn r w m_.teri.al in wider demand, but less readily available.    Thus, 

for instance,   it is -veil-known that in the manufacture of Portland cement, 

magnesia is a harmful ingredient,    hence,  limestones which contain more 

than about  5 or 6 per cent of magnesia are left out of account  in confuting 



resources available lor Fortiind  cement manufacture.    However,   ¿t is  Uso 

kno-rn th-a when the content of magnesi, in recent ri,*   to   -bout  a  ,er cent, 

once   ,gain the  ,r ,duct is an accesole hydraulic cement,   „hich was once 

widely used  in the UiA under the n.me of "Rosendale cement",   t„d .till 

continues  i„ ^ood demand.!/    *or many countries  in the „orld th. manut,ir,t,urp 

of magnesia  ce,nents is -,„ excellent way of securing ample su.-pUes of good 
cement at comparatively low prices. 

one more  instance must  suffice on the yuca ti on of raw materials. 

Nylon can be mad, from several  source materials,   of which the principal 

one in the advanced countries  is from petroleum refinery products.    But 

there is another suitable raw material,  furfural.    This material can be 

rssdily and easily extracted from all agricultural waste, like shells, 

husk., cobs,   peels,  pith., sawdusts,  straws,  reeds,  grasse.,  bamboos,' 

•tc.    In developing countries,  these materials are available in vMt 

quantities,  but are being neglected at present.    There ire great  opportunities 

for utilising such raw materials  for extraction of furfural,  -hile the 

residues can be put to other purpose..*/     ymn in highl,-developed countries, 

there tre vast quantities yet to b«  properly utilised.    Thus it is stated 
that in the USA - 

"?30 to 260 Billion tons of residues on a dry 

basis are produced each year. Probably half of the 

tonnage is available for industrial utilisation .... ¿^ 

V ons, wSK'i "iT1U*trlSÌ Chmi'W - L°«ion>  Crosby Lookwood * 3 i?Z5, Vol.  II, p. 86. 

Dunlop - "Furfural fro« *«rlcultural Sourcss" - Royal Institut« of 
îaT.'Î7- ^l»j>j•*r** »o.  4 of 1956.     See aï.o arUclT% dipic 

lW%?p.~m.**t*m% °f *»***"' *-*«* of ^rioultur., 

BBBBBBl 
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'.Lía  ie  only  for the J L'A.     .'ï.C   i«t o i' the world aust h« producing » 

v-erty   ti:t?e  <u> much.     ?hu»,   one of  th» fourt- «n     tate» of Indi» was reported 

ae     relucir.-  7'v>    million ton« of   tfrriculturel flitN «er y •er.*'     Th« 

iev«?io:r,«»r,t of -t technology utili8in#r th««« rnidu«! properly »111 certainly 

have  the  effect of reducing cost»  for countries whloh do not have aása.tsnt« 

r«ecurceu uf the more conventional  a»t»rial«. 

Incidentally,   furfural  ie th«  soi re« of a valuable «roup of plasties, 

am  tr.ii     culi h« valuable economic support  for an indu«try producir* furfural. 

. ftwr.  it  IB ü c mtination of euch opt/ortmuti«« «Aioh rMults in an industry 

which  is truly profitable under competitive conditions. 

-ne of the objecte of tedinolo,-loal  progress   ie to laprov« th« f| unlit/ 

of a  proiuct,  --ini oft«n this oan be achieved only at increases eost.    SCSN 

customers may <?laily  pay th« inersassd cost for th« sak« of th« ¡»or« valuable 

quality  ir. prévenants,  but there ar« many who are compelled to nay  th« higher 

ocet,   but have ¿itti« use for the higher quality.    Take,  for instino«,  bui Id in« 

cerent.    The chief ìrgredient« of hjrlraulic cement ar» th« «iliostss of 

calcium.    Th«  omen« u*«i to sake an «lesllsnt a—snt, and th« ruins «hi eh 

are still standing (»any structures  in «e«ll«nt conditio«) after naarlf 

c*) •   y ear d of ex oaure to the element«,  indloat« its suitability for building 

construction,    -uoh Roman cement osn be us«d for normal hous«« and similar 

structures,    on» of th« longest rivsr das» in th« «orli «as built in Indis 

of similar material as a demonstration."^ani another ange irrigation Am« in 

¡.mia was recently ooei;jl»t»<"  of th« same material.*^    Vornan cement is quit« 

easy   -n¡ cheap to e«nufacture, yet  few nowadays make it.    The better» 

known    ortland oeeent has all but oust e 1  <oman cement, to th« «stent tant 

th« Government cf Indie had even ismusd a wrnlng against tas una af "ayiflaulle 

Urns'.    ; orti ant o«m«nt is nor« difficult te aase, ani esstlisr «ana Hajrdrauli« 

lime".     . ru»,  it la  Uso stronger,  hut for esas ordinary par posea tas 

* Probably a ais print for H.i 

y        iJhatnaga? "Industrial Utilisation of «grioul«ujmJ   ast« » 
v 'Indian Pulp and itpa«",  19*2,  ie. f) 

lj       Th« Hirekud Jam on the    iver 

y       Th« . inganatti .«a on the H i ver M»rav«U 
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additional  airan ih i« Mí ueeu ai ali., «na the potential atranfth of 

Fortland caaent is «.enerally diluted down io a lavai which could b« reached 

ty "hydraulic   line" at  much  iower cost.^ 

A«**» lrwtance mould e«ffice,   hegnoelua. ettlphete (apa«, ^i) 

la «enufacUarod either froir Binar«! negneaite or fro» aeeweter reeiduee 

of salt factoriaa.    In on« country*, the standard specifications permitted 

% assail trace of sodimi, chlorine,   to *llow  for the lattar,    ^uddwily the 

specification was %lt«red to  leave no margin  for any sodi»« chlorine.    This 

*hut out all   product«  fro* seawater reaiuues,  and the effect war, to  confer a 

monopoly an the manufacturar* fror r.afnaaita.    The major uses of magneaiun 

sulphate in medicine are aa aperient and as   .«siccative,   in which the trace 

t ooawon s   It   has no ill  effecta.    There are many other  instances which couici 

b.      otad to  illuatrate the influence of end-ueaa upon the coats >,f production; 

but these two «met  suffice for the present.    Tha point  is that  it »ay be « 

uaeful exereiee tc  inveetifate what qua!iti ea tha coneunwrs really naad of 

» given product, to aaa how theae    ualitiee could be produced at moat 

economical ratea. 

Thar« is a school of thought which «coarta that bocauea of ahortaf« 

f operational sfcUle in developing cuuntriee the aituation c«lla for tha 

atabliahmant of the «oat »ec LATUS eu and automated procese««,  in tha for« 

of «pacione plants", where «oat of the ekill has been built into tha 

•achinar»,  leaving »«ry UHI. for -operator« to do, except sake ooaervatione, 

take »one routine action in accordance with a pre-er ran« «J achaxlul«,  anal send 

for somebody »he» aoswthlng gues wrong.    Such a proceeelng certainly raaulta 

in a v«ry hiCh par capita productivity: whether it ia tha boat  in tha given 

circuBstanca» he» to be evaluated in tha cireu»et*ncee of each  individual caaa. 

un tha other hand soma specialists declare that there aro »any activities 

in tha world which can be ¿one effectively ay «anual noens and «anual 

equlpxant.     They point io tha suceeoaful and risayet It lis psoitis« 

•* 

V      ^ B«p«r am rWSIâSt Caaaam« a*U M pu»! le had by the W centre for 
ln*»a*rial ummltfrnmi aarly la If*?. 
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if  4uite  «o^iaUcte       r-iu.M, ,l' J.^n.oo    ni  CUrvm- awn«!   ln.iy.try,   Uki 

»•replane«,  submariner   an:   tran» ist or  r. tío«. 

It   i» ciaar,   there:.r*    th.t  ...  t.a,   ^mt   tbetf   • *  roo« for a »ida 

iiv*r.-*it>-  vf opinione  bet  eer. extreo*^. 

Ir.   l.v.lopiiv eoantnm   the "-u, .U  iw  ,-t   tu*    .vuLibl«  labour fore« 

•ir.   ;.re:..,i,untl,   ^iculturai   aw   U.hir^.     7«.. «arlv  .t^.  of  Ui<k»m.li»- 

Uor. *r*     entrali,  ^;,c*rn*t     it.    r.viiuw   th. b.air ,u*i.  uf  Ufa,  a«*« 

»*   ;.r«ö«rvatu,n of food*,  builur* ra.t.ri .1*  ar.i  clothinf.     'Jul«««  tMr« 

ar« .xtran.oua  influxes,   t .. lavai   i*  * *t  of traJltioMl  or*fta.    à 

«ooi   iaml  of nanual tatanty *ata built  up,   >ni concurrently a r«m*r«sbi« 

x«aory «ni aptitiu« for paturr, ,nd colour.    Pna ./.ta* l«nde it»«lf t« **• 

p«rp«tu*Uon of tribal  ani  caí'*  uatinctiona, oft«f> in th. for« of 

privile^, or «onoptuy.       ueb inioatry lurtly rendue«, to .»©d«rni»»Uo*t 

and th. a/at« baa no proE*Mit> to  protra«..    It naaia tM i»|*«t af 

•Kt.mal  forcaa tc etart taoitr?   industri »1   tacbniqua. and    »rodaci«. 

-twMox intelli#«t*G. »ni   ibility ara n««d»d at all l«v«U of i«a»atriai 

production, fro« ìMìM *nH  faaeibility at*n.a, enrin*«riitf and financial 

Mn/«Mrt lo n to th« hunelMt «anual op*ratora.    °.r««**tiir« plan*»«« 

•àio* ?rovt<i«a for induatrial (rrowth «uet  aleo provea for th« ne>«««a «ftllW 

te gre« contaraiiwualjn  alaa it «ay b a n«««*«ary to i««©rt «u«h ««tile, 

«nd tho. bur^e* the projeta "ith oo«t. of «spatriata inanimai. 

«net .kill» oan ba a«o,tèir«d both fro« instruction *nd t«*«*lnf a« «oil M If 

actual  practical «orte na* «ip«ri«no«.    Both swthode bava ti*«ir u«e, «Mí t% 

ia lik«ly that th« b««t la a auitaale ooa>«4«ation. 

In en. r«a;*ct,  at laut, 4«v«ioein« oountri«« ar« *t an 

in ««ttlnf up n* \ndu«tri««, baoauaa th«y «111 not bava th« proWe» «f 

dMidiRf «ntt to do with th« aid »nd ,*rt«>pi out-«od«d industri«« alr««% 

in «aiat.no..    It ia ©ft«ti a.a.rtad th*t %hm jkmmmtl »•**-«•* pa»»«*»wi*jr 

of th« (fera** and J«p»*««« ind*i«trt«a mm at l«Mt partly intuì •# 
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•empiete  1»etructiun of existiiv industry,    -Inch resulted   in a rapid 

modernisation of  po«t-*ar    factories  which could hive been achieved  in 

no Otfc«r way.     Hence  such countries   would  have  the ireatSBt  flexibility in 

id trinine out  their  in.iuatri.il   future,     une of  the major source:;  of strength 

ir, the industrial   structure of the advanced countries is the considerable 

renervoir of experience *nd  knowledge which  the opentives  hive acquired 

bjr actually   »orkirur in  the  industries  for many years.    This  kin-'  of  practical 

Knowledge °*¡¡L¿TSV*  to  h# «q"*Hy ueeful  to   lévelo >irv countries,  and  to 

*oa# eit.-nt/reiieve     the teaching inetitutione of part  of their burden.     A 

piar, for induetriali?ation,  md  a decision on the actual desiim of a 

jper-lfled  industry  woul ' htve this as ect as a factor for consideration. 

Ir  IOM  infant   industrie«,  which %re  in  the nature of  pilot  plants  f>r lar^e 

unite  to folio« laaadiately,  it mi*ht   be better to gmt started straightaway 

on the Uteet  and sr*>«t  sophisticated  techniques.    In a owe other industries, 

•tese future is uncertain,  the initial  start could »ell be nade on a 

••»lier scale,   lnvolvin# less  insediate eoeaiitaenti. 

I*»©** •*§•• hejire an laportant influence upon the cost of industrial 

product«, and the effect ie «ore and nor« pronounced in the 1MS developed 

•©"•»tri««, <•»•*• ••«••ni set i on hae not profTMaed very far.    Men/ oountriee 

have legislation or alniaua sag«« in industriel occupation«.    The actual 

rat« any rary between    1,70 per hour in the USA to M low as  i cents per 

how in esae developing countries.    Th« spread of 50 or 60 to 1 is not 

always reflected in the productivity par oapita,  especially  *hen the ospitsl 

lnvMtswnt on aaehinary    le siso tafean into account, and where highly 

•killed opération« ars ooneernsd.    * telephone asehanie «ho«e wm#o« are 

1? oente per hour in a  'evelo in* country aay be loin* wort comparable 

to that in the 1134 valued at    } per hour.    That this situation has far- 

reaching «frect« can be ••en in aeay place«.    Thue,  for instane«,  the USA 

fro»» oottsn, spins yarn, sanufaotur«« textiles, and out« oloth into equer«« 

to «anufaetur« hendkerohlefs.    Ul thM« st«ps are highly aechanitod. 

However, tè« heneln* of tè« individual eaueres of cloth is so costly in 

the Ut* that it 1« mar« «refi ta hi e to have the sat »tarlai chipped to 

th« PalUpaiMS far ««avant •*» return.    Maajr iwtaaess of thie type oouli 

aaaai 
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be cited.    Naturally,  developing countries will benefit by participating 

in the manufacturing sequence at any level,   ini  in any manner.     An in- 

terestin* application of thie   .nnciple »ill  be f,und in a  later section.*' 

Industrial  technology had  ite real start  leas  than 20u years a«o. 

.nly a small base was available - cod,  coke and   üatillation producta, 

oast iron and  wrought  iron,   copper,  brass,   md cupreoue alloys;   laud, tine 

mercury,  etc.     But there  v*s no steel  or aluminium or cement or rubber or 

petroleum or natural  <-aa or electricity or oil engines or plastica,  eto. 

Hence technology -as comparatively simple,  ani depended a great deal on 

the subjective  jud-aments of individuals.    Juch a technology waa vary 

instructive for workers,  nnd allowed the* to »ee what waa takin« place, 

and aakce adjuet»ente accordingly.    Such a ayate« had much valua, and still 

has much valua in developing countriee.      rorreas in the advanced countries 

has tended to eliminate the human element a.  much as poeaible,  and to 

exercise more and more controls through instrumentation and calculating 

machinée.    Thua,  for inetance,  in a recent aluaiina plant, machinery 

excavates bauxite,  conveyor belts take the bauxite into the faotory and 

there the required ohemicals are added, the alumina is dissolved out, and 

eventually pura alumina .recipitated, all under the sole control of one 

operator seated at a central  control console,   juet seenne watch ova» 

pointers and lights.    There ia «van a nitrope» plant which runa completely 

uate»dad.^    It may be possible to train workers fairly quickly ho* to 

operate sueh control i*chaniee»,  but this would taach the«, nothing about 

the proceaa itaalf nor, of couree,   ia thara any ooaeibility of introducine 

improvementa,  axeapt thoae discloeed by the instrumenta.    *or thia reason 

alona, there ia aoawthin« to ba aaid for a developing country following, 

the historical pattern of induatrial iavelopBant, but telescoping tha 

200 years into a muoh shorter period. 

I/    Kta«4 
il , 3 April 1965, P. 53 
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Hlatottr of ^ujirfrl j«Y|¡giBfffl 

In th. oh-io.1 proca. industri.., tb. .««^ .4•^ countri.. 
•tartod «ainly in th. following 

Iron,   o*8t and wrought 
C<*1   U.tillation,  aamonia 
Salt,   sod* aulpbat. 
Soda «.h, Mustie .oda 
Sulphuric acid, .ulphur 
Nitric acid 
florin., blaaehln« •*«*. 
C©fp.r, load,  zinc 
Ua.,  o«Nnt 
•rum, tu.., rctxmrr 
Qlaaa 
tatUl.« 
Olla,  fat«, M*» 
Uk%B«r,  f*UtiM,   tin« 
Al«*ol| potabl., aaaUiaal, lafcattrtal 
°W»»t nitro««« 
FU.1   «MM 
H»«pkorU.,    IBKMfMtM 
^•a,   pi«awita 

It U o« tai. eeaaarativ.1» ••mil baa« ta»* tk.      .  .      A J 
-.«.* , ,WMtl"4V i^^tiy oo.pl«,.. 
«ia*.    Tb. .rolutio« of tb. ^ i«au.m.a ba. «on. on ,ti-illF for ^ 

/•m« or .or.,    hW.r,  it i. not a*»—.,, «o^,. f. . „.tIF „^ 

d^lopinr o«. of **.. lan*-.%aadin, induatri.. to u*. tao .« 1#l|fth 

of ti-.    Pro*.!, ^c^tof paat pro.ro.. could b. «»tar., in 10 or 15 
jraara, and th. count* -ill thai, b. in . po.m<m to .nt,r th# l%%m% 

.ta«* of .1a*tia.Äa«t.    *»ch a« ord.rljr .t.p-wi.. .rosraan. *^ ,**„. tom9 

oiroummaaa. b. aw. xd^tat^u. tban to -tar .txai^ta^ into tb. 
!•*«•* vroMw«, witbaui knoal«*«. 0T ^p^n.^ of wfcat ^ ^^ ^^ 
b.for..   ir ^ f «.!,. lt „^ u wmUmá tfcAt i#vwml ^^ 

•tar* trainine taair »aval ©*d.t. on anilla* »aim.. 

«• **• «i* fe*, of tb. Innnatrial lavolutia., «ban ^ initia, 
•*• bat», wlv-, „.^^ t||<r ^ ^ m t „^ >ma 

••mi«.    Iran, for lMtam. ai^t a««* w _,.     . 

.ju MM aar êaf, an* «aman* at 10 taan •*» **•     -—- 
•" *v *•"• *** ***•    "•••»M. »rMi on tb. 

t*«*«*«a*«. bM i. %kmm tÊ§9t  %fcf ^lt „ mtm%u^ imrmmi „^ 
**r «iti infilai titbar i. aia. e* t. ^-  ^ *•**«*## •twar &a «la. or i. avatar or sarà».. u »Hb.    3. t*t, 
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ut   tì.e  present,   there   id  ex erience available   i,i   .   full ran e of tech- 

nological   v.riants,   •     --ell   *  in si.-•.    *n ol'er Uchnolopy n-ed not 

nece.--e,iril.v h .v.   l>vn   -      air* lier arale th r,  practiced today,      .ometimes 

prc-rei-   c nji/t.M   if.  •• eu:*~ -ibi«?  to     nnote   »-eicUons  on a smaller ^cale 

th.n .rev.Uer.t  u    till   • '.»er.,     -ne  nistince is   the manufacture of et<-el 

in the e.eetne  furnace,  now lays  bein,r  tone  successfully on the scale 

cf i t.-  : t)..s  per he:,t,  or 7  or " t.,n:'  per Jay.     .nother case is the 

fl-ii-be.i  catalytic oxi lation of  na.-hthalene  to  ..hthalic anhydride.    AB 

an instance of ho-, lecal  c-nütione  influence  choice of processes «ay be 

eitel  »ne  c-.se of an urea plant   in Taiwan.     There wan  plenty of coal 

available,   .ni the >;ue-tion «as   the  best  va/   of securing coke ir  large 

iuantity.     ,t firat eiffht it would  appear that the moat economic method 

wouli be tc establish a lar>e battery of »ödem by-product  coke-ovens. 

But the report reveals  that it    as consiiered better to secure the coke from 

the hundreds of existing small  beehive oven«.*'     It aay be mentioned 

incidentally that India,  too,   finds the aroall beehive ooke oven quite 

economically competitive vith the large centralized by-product coke-oven 

battery,  and beehive coke production has shown large increaaee in recent 

years.*' 

A word has to be said about those technologies which are well known, 

but so rarely practised that they do not readily occur to mind.    One example 

is the Serpek process for the manufacture of refined alumina from excessively 

silioeoua bauxites,  with the simultaneous manufacture of ammonia.    This 

procese is still of considerable value in certain circumatancea,  and a 

suggestion is su-ie in the Appendix dealing with nitrogenous fertiliiera 

(p.  126).    another example is the manufacture of ''vulcanised fibre" from 

"The manufacture of Urea in Taiwan" - Paper No. 42 presented at the 
JCAPi. Conference on the Development of the fertiliser Industry in 
Asia and the Far -est - Bombay,  1963. 

Government of India, Planning Commission - "iVogremme« oí atrial 
Development", p.  384, (Manager of   ubliomtione, Delhi, 19*2). 
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paper by the use of ,inc chlorxda. The recovery of sulphuric fu.es fro, 

-elter ,«.. ^compelled by recent .ir-oollution Iv.s, was found to be best 

accomplished b.y a revxval of the vexent Har,reaves process, of .ourse 

stably modified to ,uxt .odern conditions.  These technologies were very 

valuable in their ti», in the advanced countries, ,nd c*„ be even .ore 

valuable for those countries whicn have yet to establxsh an advanced complex 
of chemical industries. 

There are some industries in , hich suitable technologies have yet 

to be developed. A am.ll practieal example will be illuminating, .odium 

-xlict. is normally manufactured by strongly heating a mixture of soda ash 

and sand in a ^as-akin« type of furnace. The equxnment is expensive, very 

high temperatures have to be reached, and the technique is quite critical. 

But very much simpler technologies are available. Rice straw has a large 

content of silica, varying from iz< to as much as 18 , and rice hulls may 

contain 35, silica. This straw is 0f low value for cattle fodder or paper 

or manurial purposes, and much of it is burnt on the fields. It is found 

that by .imply steeping the straw in caustic soda of a certain composition, 

the sxlxca is dissolved out, forming sodium silicate. The residue becomes 

a superior paper-pulping material. The steeping process has thus achieved 

a double result. The technique is simple, flexible, non-critical, and 

capable of application at any level of production. It can be done in the 

rural countryside - indeed, in the vary rice fields. 

Another small example would be the fabrication of ball mills of wood, 

and the use of .ton. pebble, instead of chilled ste.l or porcelain balls for 

the grinding It is not that a timber structure „ill b. a great d.al eh 
than a ball mill „ad. of ,tMl (although By#n a ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

deapis«! in competitive industry) but that the materials and labour will all 

be of indi^nou. origin, and the experience will create a sense of fulfill 

m the worker, seldo« attainable in any other way. 

In-tance. like thi. ar. »any. ,. will b. noticed, there i. „orally 
no incentive for anyone to inv.nt or r#viv. .uch ^„^ f ^ ^  ^^ 
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tendency is towards discouraging these ideas,   lue to lack of reliable 

places where such ideas could be investigated,  even if someone in authority 

were to want an investigation made.    Fortunately,  Research Institutes are 

no* coning up to handle just these research problems,   ind are increasingly 

urged to find local solutions to local    róbleme and situations. 

An older technology does not,  of course,  imply a backward technology, 

or even an obsolete technology - it may mean simply a forgotten technology. 

The techniques and compositions of manufacturing mediaeval stained plass have 

been completely lost,     another instance - 

"During the siege of Prague in 1621,   Swedish soldiers 
captured an instrument »aid to be capable of burning 
a hole through metal, and to be used in the refining 
of gold ...  its carefully-polished 4-ft. diameter 
mirror as capable of capturing the 3un's rays as when 
it was first built,    -ven now,  the secret of its precise 
manufacture over 300 years ago is unknown." 1/ 

There are many other such products the technique of manufacturing which has 

been lost, aw1  the revival of which could make the    roduct fully competitive 

with the products of advanced technology today.    A recent study b.v a firm of 

chemical engineering consultants states as follows - 

"The engineers have seen chemical processing 
equipment in Turkey that was very primitive 
but highly effective in that it was turning 
out a superior product both in appearance 
and quality. 

The Sngineers do not advocate "tub and bucket" 
type plants, but they do believe that there is 
too much tendency -o plan for the 'super deluxe' 
model, when a standard piece of equipment would 
serve equally well and ccst less ...." ,2/ 

l¡     Òlaser and Richardson -   Thermal Imaging" - International 
Science and Technology, No. 34»  P« 32. 

2/     Ford, Bacon and Davis - "Pre-investment Survey of the chemical 
industry of Turkey" - USAID Washington, D.C., No. 2/H/0°32d ot 1962, 
p. 10. 
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Th.r. 1. .nuch to be »aid for a «-„ful „„, thoroug!l re_appraiMl of 

»any t.chnolone. .„ich „ie, around the   .rid in ,„e ,evelo ,ln? countr 

«.of which could cer.ainly oompet, ,,th ,„. ^ Mm, 

of the advance countries,    „„fortunately,   these „M-.staMi^ed technologies 
•re dyin* out, because they caU fr, a ^reat   ,eal of „anient.    TM. iB 

quit, natural, hut the fact shouid he recoced, and alliance Md, for lt 

"dlrlTr ? V"l0US ,lt,rna,1VM fa0inS a ^ in «> *"*»« of industrial development. 

i'*nagttpent decisori. 

According to .„ .lM.ntary form of i>ro>ct Analjrsls ( ^ ^^ 
hat th.r. i. . ta.« ,TOM for . wtlcular jMdiirt> and siven that th- 

..«li     r?" ln a 8tated "** ln °0Ur" °f "- the —» -««- - 

..«i.fy ng thi. d«», by local „anufactur. „uld he to install a pian, „ith 

certain aaoun, of .urpiu. capaci*.    ,.t the et.r, of the operating period, 
the surplus capacity .ill h. wholly unutilized      in«, , "J unutiiizea.    .lith increaae in denand 

confortaci, capacity of ,h. plan, i. reach«!.     ,s thede^nd sU11 rise8, 
he -»,«», .,rive. „ incr.aa. outlJut to kMp w rtth  iemnd 

lncr«.lng TOrklng houM| orgMi2lni, overUme; lMtltBtiiw 

•tudi»   rationalise ,„. ^, ^ operanonsi cutting dom raste 

introducinyechnlc! iIIprov„.nt, and all ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

»an^.nt.i'    ^-...ingí,, ho„e».r, there .ould h. a wider and »ider gap 

obang. in basic 0Mwfatturin7ÏLhX,!Î        y .W' *ithout *"* "**>* 
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between supply and denund.    The whole can be graphically represented as follow.. 

V 

ri- * v!    S. ti,i     ». -*. 
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However, the plant cannot yield more than a certain maxi*», kowwer tord 

it is pushed; and if increased out ut is needed, new increased canity must 

be installed.    When an attempt is made to keep satisfying the demand at all 

times, the graph will be HMt the same as the first part of the foregoing 

graph, repeating itself over and over again, in the following manner« 
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some 

hether the additional planta ahould be „ut in „ith considerable surplus 

capacity at the outset, (thus giving ample time to plan for future 

expansiona)  or whether new plants ahould be delayed as long as  possible 

( thus allowing some scarcities to develop) has to be a point for management 

policy decisions.    In the former case, some capital -all b3 idle for sc 

time, and there maybe operational losses,  in the latter case,  possible 

profit opportunities will be missed.    Thus, for instance, 

"Some of the chemical plant8 in th- newly^evel     d countriea 

^L?Pefating at hlgh C08t mainly on a"ount of the 
difficulty in finding outlets for their by-products.    Several 

ÍíSíÜi T"*       fre f 0Und in countri« of this region where 
electrolytic caustic soda plants have been erected vithout 
the support of the secondary industries in the utilization 
of chlorine; hence the production cost of caustic soda has 

Z^L        ! °r *«*?/ timeS a8 much ae th« lande^ ooBt of imported products." 1/ 

The foregoing model illustrates one of the practical aspects of the 

influence of scale on the economies of chemical production.    In order to 

make a management decision it is necessary to know the elements which enter 

into the cost of the manufactured product.    It is impossible to prepare a 

general formula which will yield dependable cost figures under all different 
manufacturing conditions.    r+oh ca8e has to b- 8tudied on ^ ^ ^^ 

and the results may vary quite widely, depending on the condition, which 

actually prevail,  a, well as the ensemble suggested to effect pi eduction. 

Indeed, it is these variations which create the difference between economic 

profitability and losses,    .coordine to a recent United Nation, study, - 

"The study of the performance of factor, of 
production and the impact of prices upon the 
choice of the most appropriate technology 
requires extensive knowledge of local condition, 
and can be carried out only in a given under- 
developed country or region in the context of 
actual and anticipated condition.."¿/ 

17     «JonoBic Commi..ion of Asia and the î*r £a.t - Seainar on the 
Development of Ba.ic Cheoioal and Allied Industrie«, Bangkok   19«2 
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À later analysis  explained the   position a little further thus - 

"...   a rreat   leal  of research is needel to reveal 
techr.olc icil alternatives, and determine an 
ap.ropri::te technologically-acceptable  'factor- 
mix'   in .specific industrial operations - a 
relatively little explored field of study ....'V 

The results cf -uch research are illustrated in the case of on« of the 

tiefest producers  of chlorine and chlorinated products in the world.    Th«y 

claimed that after some "research in reverse", they decided to .«tabllsh 

a small ?DP plant  to produce only about 6 to 7 daily tons,  although this 

was stated bv their own consultants to be five times smaller than the 

il minimum economic size.-' 

It is also of some importance that management (in the oase of Govern««*«, 

the administrators and accountants)  keep themselves reasonably well informed 

about at least  the general principles of technology and industrialization. 

The professional  expert, quit« naturally, and in perfect good faith, attache« 
3/ 

great importance to his o-n speciality.'*' 

•al«ments of cost 
Developing countries vould generally start rith comparatively «mil 

demand for sophisticated products,  even where several countri«» com« together 

for rejlnnul  or sub-regional co-ordination and harmonisation.    On th« oth«r 

hand, every productive institution must provide for growth - soo«ti»«s for 

quite rapid growth.    Indeed,  it is this rate of growth which is th« most 

T7      'Adaptation of Process««, -/iuip»*nt and Product«" -   „ 
Industrialization and   roductivity. Ho. 6, p. 7 (Unit«d Pat ion« 
Sales No.:     64.H.B.1). 

•gj     "Business Week" 24 Deo«mb«r I960, p. 57« 

i/     Thus, for instance, in an article "Choice of Capital Intensity in 
Industrial Planning", the author «ays that - '...cmpital-intwuiv« 
processes are often identified with "industrialization" and hav« a 
prestige apoeal.    -nginaers often have a psychological biM in favour 
of such techniques because of their «ducational background and th«ir 
oonscious or unconscious identification of th« latest avallasi« 
techniques with "progress"   '. - Bull«tin of IndmtriaiimlloB lift 
Productivity. No. 7, p.  31 (Unit«d Hation« sal«« »o.i    oa.xx.e.lj. 
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.ati.faotory criterion of th. «y*»,.. or otherwise of th. ordinal unit. 

It Ucomtt important, th«r«for«,   to know at what acal, of output it  i. 

proibì« to .Urt, that would b. appropriata t.chnology, hov  much «panai«*, 

capacity «ust h. built into  th« firat plant, how much ^botfa in si,. mnd 

technology) muât b. l.ft for futur. daci.ion, and auch con. id «ration.. 
This paper 1. inttndad to provid« a MM l«ada. 

That this i. a matter of conaid.rabl« importance for th. Lv.loping 
countries oannot b. ovcratr«a««d. 

"...on. raaaon why 4ni«rioa i.  th. hoa» of Mas 
production and th« giant firm i* that labour 
ha. always b..n relatively scare, and «p.naiv. 
th.r..    Thoy therefore try to maximi.« output 
par nan by giving him a lot of capital equipment 
to work with.    Conversely,  in some of th. under- 
developed countries,    /h.r. th«r. la « pl.ntiful 
«upply of cheap labour but capital i« acaro, and 
exp«naiv., m.chaniaation and larga-aeal« production 
off.r few immédiat« advanta.-«e ov«r th. mor« crue« 
and old-faahion«d œathoda.. ."¿/ 

Although no singl. formula can yi.ld co.ffici.nt« applioabl« 

und.r all diffw.nt ciroummtanc««,  it ia quit« pea.ibi. to «m*Mt th« 

headings under whioh costs can and ahould be for«eaat.    a fairly aiapl. 
claaaifieation ia th. following»-»^ 

¿/     3»aigmt - ^MMAMâeTami Industrial ¿moiamer" . 
London, Macmillan, 1*2,  p. 4a ^ 

2/    iftmr P«t«r« - »riant Dwlp Mat 
(WoOraw Mill, i*<jê), f. 13 ••» for OhaMaal 
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.JUL.. r*i .(LÄttJt.<^r 

,,it.. „a,   u,-M .• .-l.:«ni -ni   '<     ""«"""*• 
...  ; .\ ,    ro,c„ te    «1-t .-o*        .—r U.V I- - ta- fr.-r 

„"it c'r'   cc,,.nt.      -e ,r.    » — .or t.     «*-•.. ,      »«.   -  *• 
4   •   th»     • ect o"  Lr nf ort    ill b'#    t* difficulty  ,1    -no m      1,-tU.e     .   ect 

r   t     r     ,.:.t  co.tt  inv^l"««.       «conc^. 

t  «     cint  is tut °f ^*ft   l r.   O' t'    iCt ec   m t¡.« ."•« °f •»«•»•i•1» 
, „     rt i    i p to   et •« *n in««ntiT« !„.     ,,   1... . nc    orr..».i i». .'o.tS,    o 1 

„.trlctiL  .»     o.,trol5 on   h. c action »   - »   **"j>    - 

. ...   1-  cod« o.  1.^=1= -,..    H - •» u».^ « r« » ,«~- * i 

if «.:^. ut t. *,. ..t. „i«* o, ««•. ->•«££*' 
t..«  „,t -Ul i ,o ...» co-, ,p.    * i., U-«í«. -    *-»-- 

t    t tt. vi«,   oint or  th. .Iti» t    u..r oí   ..-   W-t *•*    * 

=i-,.    ,.   «*,!-"    .u-ritl»«^   d   lU.tK.--T- 

lamiin     »v   •. minist* ring ttv   controls. 

in ^r  u, .i~ .n xUu.trrti.n    e   uhx. Ha«. U -^   " 

to    ntiei ,U c.rt in ri,,,.    t »• •— U*i • f"*^ " 
orcein   :«1 «r .tin. re.*. Um. of CM« ,*r ir^r, *r* tUsi 

th«r« -• an «éiitiorul mr—t for     furth..- 
h« 

y ^ o* or tr ^.^*2^^\ÄTfiS^.. * 

o«!«« th« «ntisw« »c l.   » *7!J¡^   -, ,,«. tlM art•*...." 
tX £*%'aï'-- ~^5>*" ''*"- "'tla- 
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.u^tion   Hic»,    ill  o<Un confront   ^mrmnt offici-18 lh countri«, 

*•••• thor. i. N» rtnuUtl« of   inHu.tr to. ir-   .h.t) • r  i he c  ...city 

<>f tf ..i.tm>- „•»•*  f-etory «*,... •  b. inc..,,«, tu mMt  th. n*.d8 

oi   t   t      ^tion*l  m r ,t or   *.th.»r      ,„•   f ctor,     L,,1      « er.cted 

• m<. tn«   *     «t..       o ta f      hy otJ..tic  1   inst net,   the 
r rt^ry    roducin*   ''•'    vv   ton*      .   „...» „ *"fc »'"   'on*    ••   v.frm, y   ,.    roduciry cwnt    t, 

,   #1     *r ton,    r*i   wch .rrs mr,- •„ incurvi«,       tr mwt  .o.t' 
s re   1 of  il   to fi   .   Wp. f •r n. .' • tot 1 coïts incurred 
•"•r   i    5  th.   wci   Mrs    0uI, tlltn l)# |13  to vl5  ^.,wr¿9 iu¡ 

«r tun.    .f Lh. e--   *lit>  öL   ;,r* ,-i.tuv, factory i» r isoe to 
•     ,  ^   tons    er y.,p#  i#t ut ...„^ th,t  Lh# COst of nroc,ucUon 

TO • to .il   ,.r ton.    Af L(W   holt of th. additional out nut is 

ibcorbed uy   on««**.   Ithm th. s*w w,  the-, -ill bt      Mt 

•n-fit of .1 ^ ton,  i.  .    4^, <,   Li    11,    or th. output of a 

In 1. f*Hory .o*«r«d to th« nroduct. of t-t> fetori...    tut if, 

-. ofUn tanp«.., urn .xirtin« mrkH i. . ,tur.tod,  nd t,. «dditíoml 

reduction hi. *   4r* n.v *.P,<ttB,  st ,ting fro« th.   «i lhwy of 

th. «xiotin« «u*ot, th« situation ««, Uff.r.nt.    Th. trm.nort 
co.t  -or th. .ár^iontl >   fco.   ton. my w. bo,  .,y, ,,3 to >5 

w««r- €• 14).    .inc. th« «nl««N «riet b.gin. *h,r« th. wicu. 

*••*:•* l..t off, -nd rtUato furthor   nd further, th. f ctory co** 

of the cmm% '411 w-g. „bout 10   1..., but thro   411 b. mor. 

nurd«i of eooto M emmmmrw by :*QC,OQO, th. clo»e.t raying .i" w 
to« a... i... th« th. .-^1^, ta^) M th# „^ dliUnt ^ ^ 

ton .*>ieh i. highor thin th. orwiou. hi^.t).    Th. total iW|( 

will th« inobjp fro« $12 to *3J ,*r ton.    _f thor.   -r. two fetori... 

•Mh  »oduein, * « ,»   UM .«•   .«, »«< .orvin« their o.n li^Ud 

•i*r*.t., th. ow; 11 *ror* . coH. to conwner.   ill P«min un.lt«r«d 

.nd th. c«um*v. ttwport qr.u. would b. .„t to i> l.M«r .tr.in. 

• or hlcJMT «itnut«, th« cost of th. o«MNt to th. —ril>J fpom 

* •luci« 1 rgo Dtent ha. to b. w^^üoU »^in^ op«-iU«ii*l 
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of te  le. ** 
nether e:;; . It <•»•    ''ou.lit o 1     t      >  Jnnference on  th» 

•v«l0T.ent of the    ertilUcr   Ind-ttr  ,  c n uCteC hy  Ll* tco.wmic 

Jor. issa ;'oi" Í; ;•]   tU       ar   .    3t.    u       u.'U 

.Geeint .r,  1 ' 3.     li'   >ru   of t;¡e 

iurin.   i»<>v«nL'«r. 

err; 

'-••n i c-    -'i.' Cí,  see1..s to  : e 

the   . JA io ti.e bui i 'in^    f 

it       s ;oint«d o it  ti i t 

i,un,    .uch . r )unti  m 

il «et a< ¿ivnia 

slants   -... the c-en  eountr    iie....-t  is .ic    MI 

economic    rotation to .reduce   < <nonx>  in   >1 nt« 

co'tin¿ so .ö  i)  ;:áilions,   ..i.cse .roductive e-  .-city 

totals \,u..   tone   . tr ; enr. 

ihese ál-nts...-roduc«    t      ío-ar -Tice than 

th« L.r:ier units of,  »ay, l..,0€ tons o    •.. monir.  ^«r 

y«ar, if tl.a higher cost of tr assort to  th« fi«l's 

th t th?s« lr^r ; ctories entail is t-.!c«n inte 

account....about 6v small -lents of  .he ty^e mentioned 

her«    re shortly '.o be    erected in the f rmlandi 

of th« ï,»A...." 

In connexion -ith this seme    1 at, it -?s else^h«-«  st-ted th*t - 

".»hilo th« ffere¿« plant r°r  "•°nia production has 

c   capacity of from 950 to JO) tons ,.«• -ay, a 

r«c«ntly developed ••lAck^ed»   -lant h-,e a c,;*?city 

of only 6t tons -er dny....Vhe ¡.roouctlon cost of 

liquid ;nhyclrous    mionia in this pi ..it h.i« been 

«itimat«d at about M per short ton corred with 

¿2 ; er short ton for      pUnt vdth •-> cpr-city of 

3a tons \*c d*y. * 

T/^^mräTo? ho-, msna^mwit -ould («cid« *hen confront«! _ 
,dth these Altern-tiv»t í'ihlch is the conventional a„pro*cn 
in men rotter»;   111 b« found in Hippel« sehende el ' roceei 
economics" v"iley, 1950 on oage 21» t;;arapl« 1.7. 

2/   Paper Ho. 91 - "* :i«n to ..t ,* in 'f^1^^'- ^^i,VÎî5*ri 

*    lackeg« anhydrous emonia Hants...1  ito be nublished shortly). 

3/   ft^^tin on iism»tr.laliiEl1oa où \T9toiïMto, *>• ?*»• 32 

^United Nation» i¿ le» L».:    64.i-.:.l). 
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'''  f     h ctor 'in    to h ve o -e, ful   ¡«ri o «i Jul  influence  j on the 
economico oí' kr m ••>{•   i >   i ^  - -J 

J'    '  "U 1S 0"*««.    ad ha« recéis ,tUntion. 
<^.      t    ,,:,.   l(„U^   ,     iont,    f,troch.miCíl   Jonfere.ce   ,     ld   in 

'•'••"•   i"    oyemU-/^c. Ib.r#   U,4#   ()n# of ^  consuU. nU    ^ 

• nstiL.it .P-nStiM du    Itrole,   stated tfc't - 

.'hi: 

of IT e ;iv!...iia  e pacitv  in .     ìn'h-  -   nt *u 
•^«ct distribution esta    •   l^^ï?:;. th* 
U.ely to ue   roportiomaelv ;i her th; n v, „' 
•mailer e   ,City    ,Unts. " f 

* -ficient .l«nt. Mth cTUve ,n.r':eta -ithin »n 
economi- p"'iu.    re therefor, luci-. \n ¡iä.t  nrt 
-he oouoetition Tom th    nev giínu'.. ^-J/ hSt "* 

» .n. ,oint V« elabora.,'   w, ,nother paner at  ^ same 
-n-renc.,*in ^lich w eitl-tet- the co8U of ^^ 

•-»onia by the ideici .roo...,  u.ing th. SPm raw ^.^ 

ut   t riv. aiff.r.nt w. of pPOductlon.   kccorúinL to the ' 

c-lcl-.tions ti«r, i„. the co.t of    afonia «-factory ^uld be 

^3.60   >er ton for »reduction at  Lhe r t. of 400 tpd, <*ich «>uld 

incmM t0 *?'*> «*••• «t-    or.) ,t the level of 60 tpd. 
everthele.a, ;i wg pointed out - 

¿n? EÛT ÎÎ the/ery '' ttract^ .conomic. for 
th« production of .nmonia in l.rg. sin le-tr°in 

are .till being built in the United ¿t te..    The nWin liuti- 

.Ìoh ^l°r T" -rU ^ U" i» the fact îh^î     ^ •ueh inali unit« serve to m*«t local need, which 

2¡nT£: îîn only *• "îby »*»* «SSiïï transportation cost.." 3/ 

1/ Ibld - p. a 
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4     -i ,ht i,e   .urchr>.*^ on the    uroo*an 
,....,hile ^^./¿f p2 ton, the tranaporUtion 
mrrktt for rou«,hly ^£* ï^'tottl cost to the 
chíiPg.s could  y llv * n, thy tot § ^ &§   ^  ^ 
farmer m SON., t'iti "* 

T""" f.      ^rtiflc-tlon o        v.ry »I« -0*1«. 

0„    „ich        real   .. 1 1». >~n. » ^ ^ „„„, 

crloc ,..    -th =    - it u ^^ to 

concern* .    Ih. i«-«* nt l..«n o ^ ^^ rf 

-rrtict from J irierJ principi« «h-t the fln.1 
,h. .c 1. of   ^taction   •-,«*. or *»**•*.   °uld b.. 

ehc-n,inE th. .c 1. lM  .^ rrfl. 
~~ + . circumstances oí   «pen w •» 

J«^">" uP°n *"• circumsl .    or „ net loot or 

anH-a-d by .'oon,   fco reniarks thrt - 
* Mah interest rates end lo- wages, "ith '...at high interest re i, • x     capital 

relatively IOM output,      -roress « * rwitiu*   -* b    economic». " ^nuwm 

:AìSSeve tob.«^«^ 

à/      ..d .* .*» - HUN.«« Chcndcrl. '. a Petrochelol. 
Operation - Ibid - Paper   o. 37, p. *• 

h    Doon - «Choice of irrfuetrial Technology:   th. ea;» of **•%** 

(ttdtS natio?«r!3iT -o. ;    60.U.B.1). 

N   a. 
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ïhe follovliv, graphic1    resent;>tion, .-lthou^i - n over- 
simplification, brings out th« ^oint thrt U being made - 

^ost 
per 

Unit 

Í 
/ 

/ Jort to 
Jonsumer 

/ 
Transport 
Cost 

Tactory 
wost 

L.i-. 
Annual Output of factory 

.4 is th. rx)int of smallest r te of output.   iv-.tuMlly it procaces 

articles at high cost.    vs the rate of production incre ses, the unit 

cost of production goes down.    The point * is also the ooint of 

lowest cost of transport, because the *rea of service by the factory, 

is e* hypothesi, very close.    As the rate of output increases, 

the cost of transport of the nroducts keens on increasing, because 

the  voducts hfve to travel further and iurther »way to find 

buyers.    If the r; te at which Lhe production cost dwindles fnd the 

rate ,-t    hich the transport cost increases are not the seme (they 

seldom are) than the final overall cost of ohe product to th> user, 

which is Lhe sum o.r these t^o component costs, 'ill vry   dth the 

rate of production.    The overall cost c;n steadily f; 11,  it can 

steadily riee, or it cm «irnt fall and then rise (the graph 

give» an eaaanle of this last) or vary in several other ways. 

on the „ranh «hovn, point G is the point of maxinum factory producta 

(at minim eoat), but also at naximm cost to conminar.    B is tne 

point of «ini«« coat tò the consumer, and represent« an intermediate 

»cale of production neither too Mall nor too large. 
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, rctorv is  -   prrt of society,    rv',  h-s ra-ni^  social 

^l-tionshl  -    ith other ale ,nts o    ^c  society in   hich it 
.61, tion.,i.i ...irre    ni job security 
exists.     ousin ,   ,-rnsport, recre-tion, «.If re        J 

of ,,„rter5,  ere tion of • „l^ent oT, ^unities, «?"\^ 

•^m.   nd ri«:..   •- -v otber consistions ,«t.        "   o 

the- c „ „ t •...„  int. -count in thi.   * !»r. • tacb limits ^...If 

to technologie-!    nd .cono.de Te tures onl,.    Hoover, there    r. 

„,1.a. .oints in  this ,  per : « ••hich —te discussion, on 

these consider- .ions may ue st rt-d. 

Variations. P.£ technology 
;i; stud,- concern, its.» «ith indu.tri...     -h indu.try »ay 

cover sever,i ' roducts, , nd ther. n-y »   —.1 ^«*°f^ 
route, .o the „. end-product,    ihus. for instane, «•"«£• 

„   .   ro.uced o, electrolysis or by ,-M.". or 

pr cesses or ne.li.ihl. ertene.    . Lctroly.i. «, ««- 
«„n     -,nr'  m;v st rt 'rith sodium ^•5-rNht.n -n rell or the mercury cell, air   nu y »v 

1   id; o     Îth sodlun sul*t. or other „lt.. Caustican 

Tus. sod, a.h ., »di- -*»*..     -*   •" •» - °   -^ 
origin, or „nuf.ctured by th. Leblanc .rocess, or by the ,ol«y 

es , or it-f hy ,. a.ctrolytic rroc.,..    ** «W»*.• 

b. „rolce,. fro. n turai brine., or :«- inducici -U U^-r.. 

or fro. furn,c. g. or fro» *,—. ^esit. c« co»on «It 

It Wn readily b. n-li-d   bat a diversity of fchnologi.. thu 
.„t    its.ïf    ^ it   ould bot b. n.c..Kry - not even bo.eibl. - 

•resents itsen.        xu *„.«„. 
*    •     1^4.. An «ven e few selected industries to cover all the technologies in even 

in this -oer.     »in. best that c-n be done is to choose from the 

o I technolo,ies a r- of those -hich .ill definitely illustra, 

the influence of scale.    The need for this has often been stressed, 

as for example - 
«In the oarticulPr example of individual development 

' JUÍT4+4«- in this -»articuler case could 

1%2, P.  20) 
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projects    roused for fin-nrin    K„ <M 

been overlooked.» V vtraotlv° * rrnti h-ve not 

.f the .»ll-kn0 m technologies.  some are by now obsolescent 
inthe adv,„ced countrle3j lr>î9ly bec£use the M3t 

«*» . Les these   Toce,ses un.cono,dc. or bee-use ::„me ,,uc„ 
»or, „rOuctiv, ,rooess »as discovered.    ,s an K; m,le of the 

excessive labour re-uirements my be quoted the ;,bl,„c sod, 
-ocess     -hich „„   re:,o,rt„,„t in the !uu ,or ^ 

trugBl,o   ,th its success (the Solvay process;  'or   „other h,U 
century, u„d ls nov, to all intentj .^ 

-n example of the discovery of much better technics is the     J 

oxygen process, using th. 0:ddes of bri• .. intermediates in - 

cycle of operation,.    It .,. very successful in its ti», but w. 

r,?idly ,nd completely displ,ced a, soon . s the technology of 

«*r£.r. tion „as sufficiently developed and it hecme possible to 

-nuf cture oxygen by the fraction,! eviration of li-uid air     It 

s pertinent to remember, hoover, that these older techniques" 

(—. of which were very .„od) may still have 3 useful  •„« .rom-ble 

Place in those econome, „her. labour cost, are much lower than in 

the advened count-i... relative to the cost of mchin,, and energy. 
Io take s„ stance,  the Mu.actuM of ch rcoai &om aood 

to careful a„aly.i, in tne U3A> ^ „„ ^ ^J^" 

S^ l%? 3ml0!,mM P•SM-ing Data" 1 united ìeUon., 
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J+  -, ,-  « rnqt of    1.^    er hour,  the *dv, nt ¿,e sc'le of o-er tion.     J-t a '   _e cosi, oi    x. v » 
.;as decedi    vith  the 1 r est   •>-'   ^t mechanic    1 nt,  -ut  at 

tue u   e level of 5    cents ,er hour, there  -as fouiV to ',e 

cour-r.-tively Uttlo   Terence between the -l./2-cord kiln,  the 7-cord 

iln     >nd the 3-cor' i< Iter:. 1/    '  study by "«rU itMer    2/ 

iiViU s ti.:t it is  still economie 1 to c-rbonis • brasse   'or the 

"" "".'"bonus in th.se older industries is th t  she practice nrovides 

the ' orlers    ith an ex erience and ,u intinte   :no .ledge oí   th. 

chenicl Austrie. ..ensr.-lly "hicl: Í3    tfin-,le in no other .*y, 

and • hie. .   s its v lue throu hout the   -hoi-   of industry.    ;rci' of 

element: ry l^led.e is ono of the -»et cruci I f ctors in , develo,- 

in¿ country, 
"i ni'ic-nt s-vin-s -culri result    vere th« ««\ 
to h ve ..n-led„e of all ', pücbíe technologies   nd 
;°ui ment.    Ae   -er."    We r-n.;« of technologie, rv- li- 
eble makes this difficult,   ^ny «nail industry 
Ln^ers .-ith .rent in enuity h.vr   ^e.ijneri ;nd frbricted 
ich"nîc-le,uïpBent.    The « 11 f * ctoriss of   sL*re 
Slled i*th m cidne tools, oil e r.ll-rs, po^er loom., 
etc., rll custom mede  .   .   •  •'' \f 

for the numosee of this P*per, out of the    ide diversity of 

possible technological processes, it is proposed to «lect only three 

for analysis :or erch of the ten products. 
he se le of manufacture of most industrial products cm et*rt 

theoretic lly fro, a ver   small point - little better than a cottage 

crft -  ^nd en «Aend up to millions of tons ,>er ye~r.    either 

1/ M.rtin .--.nd hicks - »Tht economics or usin¿ low-nuaHty hrdv-oods 
y ïor   Toducius charcorl in ,enne.s,e» Uni/ersity of :-«-"•• 

¡vricultur 1 vxperiment 1   .trtion Bulletin Ho. 375, of 1964, !*«• V. 

2/ Unpublished 
y .tepanek -onagers for   -noil Industry (lencos, Illinois Free 

Press, I960) pa^e 73. 
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(1) 

Í3) 

extree* i, or a^ araicobUlty in thi. FpM,    In hetv/een there 

of    ^    •/ "D1^tiet.     -o.neti^s, clearly cVnrrc ted levels 
of    roduction occur, out    ener-llv «•*«„.. 4 "-«veis »    u* „ener. iiy there is ,   continuous  -rrd-ti• - u. «u t0 th. ^    It l3 ^^ ..f    - » 
a,^cot,.tthrM^onein ^thc     rM5e;.x^ 

. eh • t . co^.r,^ Cizañee te Btte ,ide of thi, ^ 

* ..t^'Trw ' Ín,th* *X',,le" ChOSen for •^'. ""• ;• »• V «t, of ,!,„„. uno>r ..„„ cost k _ 

P^r the h«.íln,, ,m b.   . f,u0,8; 
M" °f thl" 

C«:-it ! co.t. (Including both fix«! «,1t»! ,. ,,U aa 

operating cenital). 

"»et production co,t. „, oth„ M „j, ohtr£„ Uk, 
•OB» selling expenses. 

"" "1Ua' eXpenM'- co,t °f «—l«fc te. «hie ar. 
not as rate, but not   nclu.in,, cost of „„„„„ >nd 

development. 

wost ,«r unit of production. 

Ih. field of costs i. hedged <ith »any difficulties, • • * it ia 

an iapossiole ta. to   uote figures   n the abstract ^ £       * 
accuracy.    relished ri^, ^ ^^ y ^ 

of -P.cific «uideune. ,!„ crwtea dimculUeg.  ^r J^* 

on international expert group reoorted th„t - ' 

Andu.tr, i„ lÏÏ.rïïwî*îd toS^îi" ."if?" '", ÎU*1 

M 
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Jo not  exist    or ... ny sectors in    hich  wuction 
ri-ht  he  Jessie,   -.„:     nth,   d.sence  of  :tmrds 
for their nre-r tion they nre often exce.lively 
optimistic in t,ir     =U,i t«r, of   reduction costs.» \/ 

Lf course,  it i,  ^ssiUc  Lo    uote •>re   'e-enc -hie figures from 

tU,   consultants'   -reject reports -hid.    re wilahle in rnany 

countries, -n.i in-'eed      further stu.lv   ^y    e contad-ted in 

thin   lie!',    fven here,  he/ever,  it laust be remembered Lh' t    he 

fl-ures   uo.e.- ny different  rirr.s  ror th,-  r.m  item nw-y be different, 

,n¿   one of tn, •;-jor   -ifficlties of ev,lu,Lin    competitive  relations 

is to     sceruin .,hy there shoulri  ;>e «uch a ,re,t differences/ .ven 

if  .11  the    uoted figures pre seen to  ;orm i   close cluster    round 

,*di- »    i;ur3s,   t..ey • re    .nlicble o.ly to ,h-   peculi riti*» of 

th. t  ír.rtic.lr loclity under tue given conditions »nd for a 

strictly limited  time neriod.    fven ••   snw 11 vrriation in ciy of theee 

pre-conditions may cause   ,uite •   -ie'e s;dng of the prices, }/    Da» 

to these   revpil.ag conditions th- .nost that can be attempted in 

this    v-ner is to ^uote ore'er s of magnitude, -s a first .pproximption. 

>.'or want of time  the results hrve not been checked .-grinst figures 

Quoted in  <ny actual nroject reports, but this may be done in «» 

course, end the amendments 'ound necessary -dll b, incorporated 

in a  revised edition of this -per, for -hich there is felt need.* 

1/    «?o7¡ul7tin0 Industrial Develor*nent frogranmes» - United nation« 
Publication,   ¿ales üo.;   61.11.".7, of 1961, pnge 136. 

2/    accordino to to onel "Chemicrl Process Economics»  (Wiey 1958), 
page lu6.  Trices are fixed by supply rnd ••'•mind rather thrn 
arbitrary percentages ...,  so th^t eauinment companies vdth » 
considerable backloc of orders ¡.ay be able to .njoy greater profits.« 

3/    Thus, the expert grou- mentioned above, continues to say that 
«...the study of the   >erformante of fretors of production and 
of the impact of nrices unon the choice of the most «r-V"!*1*** 
technology requires extensive knowledge of local conditions rnd 
can be c rried out for a given country or region only in tat 
context of actual : nd rnticipated conditions." 

*      unfortunately, it h?s not yet been found possible to undertake 
the detailed revision as of Octo>xr 1966. 

d 
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• •or th. ,re.ent it i, honed th t the ord.rs of r^nitude    uoted 

.-ill not be fr    ron*,.    - riable. in     dwk^ economy   iP, 

n-turally, lBor. unc.rUin tlmn ... th, ,dvPnc.d countries, . „,j this 
he s a definite effect.    Thus, 

Suítíf?:r^ i"* í-Vfl0-^nt of *. petrochemical industry in the developing countries,  it is Lv or tent 
to exnmine the differences   Men   ouí* ,ri,e from 
the fact th-t the        nt is ueinv  constructed and oner ted 
fout-  indr;tri81    tmosoMer.   .uit. ^iffe,ent from îh*t 
íounr   xn the ,nore develop countries,     .he., difference. 
£ £<í;LTLr*00n8' includi"8 the general l,ck 
£w    • T' the lf Ck of ad»H^te .upervisory 
talent,  trie existence of < ovrrnment re-ulptions 
imposing heavy burdens of licensing ?nd controls, 
problem« associated with the limited availability 
of forexgn exeh.-we and extended delays in niant 
construction." y 

anyone with acturl experience of industries being established in 

developing countrie. „ould imediately recognise the,, factor. s. 
present in f r too many instances. 

A conmon rule of thumb in the chemical nroc... indu.tri.8 

state, that if the cost of a given piece of equipment is kno m at 

one capacity, the cost of a unit x times a. large may be nut as x°'6 

times the known rrice.    Thus if a pump costs $100, the cost of » 

pump vdth four time, larger croacity vculd be $100 x 4°'6, which is 

about 1229.   The figur. of 0.6 a. th. exponential factor is not 

applicable universally, and the possible variation extend, from 0.48 
to 1.02 for complete plants. 2/ 

hen the vfcole fixed-capital cost of the plant i. t«ken into 

consideration (i.e., pureha.. price, installation costs, housing, 

auxiliary services, etc.), it vould be preferable to take an 

exponent of 0.7, but here, too, there is ¿. rather vide range.    For 

instance, the exponent for the mnufcture of styrene is 0.53, «Ml» 

y   Picciotto and Sweeney - »Mmonlm Manufacture frem petroleum 

SÄ £?% ¡¡'.'IT'——— <«-£Ä». 
y   Chilton - »Cost Engineering« - (McGraw-Hill, 1963), p. *2 

MM 
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"li 
l'-r <• ran «,   'iff! 

.t. • r" 

r't-c ^ iii 

t 

'   etf-r- 

•!iot-. T 

st..-' v - r 

.. ru    ;1    >        i '•   •      r,  l,t   .•*      .».if   ii 

• ti'-  1 connut   ti >rv of t-ht  wi ¡t'oit r    e.    li   1  eo»t* 

ro uctini,   iust  •»]   \v» ;# t !..-n    HI. const**"" v»l« 

t   ii ,it  t   HIP  .if Li.ts "sU-twnlhs nil«" «wit   >• 

.    ,t is      :lir  »I» only to « vri-ti >t, of «e-le,    —'int 

!   ..'tor.- constant.     J-a  i« n<r  ly th*   c;-s« in    c%« 1 

i r..     .'hus,   ii     tw    1  nt i    •*  1e much bi„K«e th. n 

t  i    liicely t!.<t   •>    :    '«rant    echnolo„   or h4.h«C 

I, ve to be ideated,    hich   111 cost mr*    r« r-t« 

in cu   it  1  ¡nit rehuir« lese labour   TO r tf.    -n such c*s«,  th« 

«••. cn-nt      ul < be  -re* ter t.*n ir the t«ehnolo>.lcrl fi>et«r 

re.— iniT'i   in ltered.    It  Is  t.is    hich    o«*ti«B)B irl.«<s it  '«••ibi« f«e 

a f ctorv    t :   an. 11 «cri« o.r o; ?r tion to b«   nor« coT^iitiv» 

than      : i.,;,«r niant iii ti.-    finsi cost of the nror'uet, •• «*t"lly 

in   :ost to u..-. consumar. 

ven    h n the 3Ínrl«»t CPS« of    11 is considerad (i.a.  »1* 

recess v riables const-fit exe«nt ?iia,   thatv  is soaetlaa« f»t 

much    .f->r«nce in   reduct  cost   'ith sia« '»f plrnt.    Ih«  feliciti 

is    n ex&mpl«.*' 

:*ji¿' ¿i 

(woct in   oil r«    «r luX) st*nd~rd cubie fast) 

Capacity (..sefd) ICO 

.av »mterial 
Labour 
torn 
Cthtr r?ri«bl«9 
Û« Taeiition 

ü 
ü 

1.82 
Ü.54 
0.95 

i.|hjpr f>»fi ahAT|¿^     p,4§ 

 Bffitf- fifi»?T    ì-7f 

500 

0 
0 

i.r> 
c.j? 
0.09 

ICO) 

0 
0 

1.« 

-JU 

i/   Ari«» and   «ton - »Chaw-icel Lnginaarlttg 0»at   Hiiw ti««" - 
(Meurs Hiill, 1955), p.6.   flw tUpr* hi0mr torn 1.00 U *m 
•ignificant. 

U     Harper - "Cnaninal Entineerini Practi««" - (MinhoU, Iff«), p. ft« 
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it mi »• Mm« %fc»t «^ ,1%fc 

•*••*•*, »*• ~.t  of ,****!„ t. ^ rm|lf ^^      lf |ta 

.«*-., •»*.* ,. élffu##4, ^ ^ „^ ^^ hM ^ 
to finé MU. .UH»,, fw. th. ^^ %nd    url |n 

th.  .^ition.1  eo.t   ,,f lutr^ution .*M    .1,  0ftunt(%nMlt  t,„ 
•«11   rluctic*  in  oo„t   of  promotion  of th.  iw  m,nt 

th« 

r»<lulr« for other r«*son«. 

»• mlUblllt, of ,M«d4aad aad rutilo«.*,  „lMt iftd 

n-ü-* i. f~t o^m*. Md .t m.^u r.t...    hlah t, , 

pl««t.   -  ».  ^^  ^ wt   9f  ^   ^  41M^,        S##0ftily     t. 
4e aot r^uir. « 1«« . p.*«* of tB-rtlittlÄ _. _   .    /'    "* 
thÄ-.*ÄM   -, -"w""»«*iaii as Mr plant», Mí 

« -. «.int,, ,M, « ,«„„, of _u,, „„ thM ttt i 

...n||. t •«••t« M4 3..1.1 lllMMfc.lítt.irol.l.p.ltt 
il 



mmm 

v#r    r«„on»M« prie»-,   nmmUm» for *•* •*•* "•*• *** **• ••»*• 

of  ii-r^tUn»- *   1 rw-ow.1.  plu- »>»*•»¥••    C*«*« •** ***• *l— 

•>|   rl»r.t   e*r   h«r r..>  «««fiori*»* with flo*MW«% to*«»  •©•ti«»'-   •* ••* 

rl,n<     i-vi  tht «v*n«iMl rMulti *i* #*it« unpr^iet^U.    T%« 

Th^rwtio«! eontlitf tU^rm «• w^»l o*ly *tUU U»lt«t 

•c«i«>« th«rt art c>t*or fn»»M ***•*> ••» *»•*• *»••*•» *»«»»••••• 

.   oou>U  3f   imtMO« ••# »on« ** «*•*• •*•  <*U%-    A •^%*tn ,if* 

t«nd«r«<1  for th« iupply of if» »t««id «Mrr» P*"»* •*•"•» wtthu 

tht country     H>« ••»• fi« imàwfâ for %m •*»*/ of %l* mm »l«it 

tt tht s«*« tüw for ln.t*U*>tior in » t9f%m oountry, **t tho orle« 

*»et«l »•    oro th.« twi.« th* ration« vototi«*.    In *•*• •*••• 

•lori*,   t»«or<»Ue»l figuro« of ho« «©«tt would H**o *»ri«4 wit* 

m«r« al M  of pi*«* w<**14 »•*• !»•*•<* «•»»I* • 

In M»th«r si«JUr tr»n«*etio«, %hr— time «*«4ttwé ti 

bias far tu« «tpply of l*r§« «latrie»! »oMpwfit, Md it «•* 

th*t tt* tttf*« hid. wwr« oo»f»titi*o.    It tutmA out, ken««, tfc«t t 

tt» thrw«  firm« w«r« »eUiif U •til««!«» «*** •*•* 8**w» •***•* 

Mri«B   Of   l*»*»tt«   *»»•   NM«»^1   OOHtWUtW*  "M   f«*W»d   *«   f*y   *••*{*• 

of   42 »illi©«.^   Tw*et«tlot,l oo«t fi«ui*« in tto turn of %•!• **•* 

af "mime*** prioM would not b« of v*lu« 

A *kiffd en.« U .till «ww ému«.   1*« •*!**• wl%k th« l«c«rt 

.»»« U %*• world (th. V«rr«MM •arrow« ir id*) »M boo« 0mátwm%*é i» 

1/  *•••** of l*»art Qroup on »oo«É-»»jrt ••»4"^*t,í°í *mUpiU 
•ÄÄtrioi- (U«it«á *»ti©*«, 1*5. »I»» »•• ••««•••fl 

|/  3l««tri«l   ortt" - 15 ^»«« 1^4i !*§• »?•   3^ »!•« "t*^" •* 
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"   *"0"   "T"' b',d" "*•  •'"•, '••" «*'««'   f«  I«,  than 
•*   •illlon.-'   Th« ra»aona for thi» «»,t  ^ i or tniB grast discrepancy ara bting 

tnvMtWt.d,  but ono. a«.in,   th.or.tío.l o.loul.tion*   >f cost,'  in 
r.l.ti«i  tu ,|M ..,OüM hav. h«d  no  practical me»nir*. 

* food  «a^i. of th# MVln<Ç8 whioh ar# ^.^ by  ihe brt 

«Pf.li.tl« of 8VUabl. r..^^. i8 d#8crih#d  in th# technicai 

P«»-  .    A piMtio. -nufaeturinc fir« «.ployed its  own Bt.ff to 
•KTlM«- an additional factory,   Md lt la 3aid that . 

"Th. r.ault of auch M appro*oh..Ä. built  for 
17 J*"!       n * duPlic*te PlMt .rv inorad by 

üíi ^* WOUld 0h"**     And " »"I hit full opacity »ithin thru montha of atartup» 2/ 

•Mm •«*    « approach i. act .1^. applicable,  nor alwayS produc- 

tif  of .tallar happy rapita, undaniably th.r. oould be graat savings 

att.nd.nt upon th. ax.roia. of infililo, upon d.aign details.    Wh*n 

it   1. raoallad how often a -^«.„t dacision b.t—« alt rnative 
lWÇM "**** Up0ft R f" »««•«* ..tiaated diffranc. in fi„d 

«plt.1 i^t^t,  it can be reali..* ho, iBport8nt  it  18 to ^^ 

th. rieht approach, and adopt a d..i«n and procdure .x.ctly Bltld 

to  ib« R..d8 of » giv#B .ituatioo. 

3M. of th. „I«** indu.trl„ tp#at#d in thia ^^ hM 4 

short  introductory preface on th. ta«a.lWi ju.t .uffici.«* to 

1/      -DlUNrin low. Hoord«, 26 May, 1*4, p.», and 2 July 1964 p.10. 

lì     «aMll^laat Saving . ch^ioai    -k, l6 Juix l964t p.w 
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Citation, of .»« »"a oth.r con.ld.ratlon., th„. n°"h"t/ 

L b«n h.!- to th. tar. -ni-. *-t » » .I—unr P**~U1 

al o li,lUd t, on« pag. for ~h Indu.try, to .»old .n=*,b.ring thl. 

,f . .in,!« on. of t,. nln.t, .lun-U«. «hlch » .11» -""• 

In the final -»H, th. -»«1.1.    »I«-* «* -^ 8;rMUM. 
el„.nt,ry 1-1,    o-ot hop. U, e^nar. with th. d.UÜ- *«"- 

and coating statut, to which r.f.r«c. «.t b. .«. for »or. 

tccurst. and d«p«nd.bl. conclusion«. 

.tu*. -d. in 19». -.ring th. nitrog-K». MUÍ«. - ^» 

conteiners industries. 
-On the assumption that the ^•^^f^^îries, 
in both i^strialixed tf•^^^ to 
th. ^^¿í^/íhrS^r and transpose to 
thflatt.r     In Se next step, the initial "•»££» 

ducsd, and the results obtained m wi« 
are correspondingly re-appraised 1/ 

«Ml «rUtlon. of =o.t. of production .r. not glv.n.    » Ut- 

(Sal«8 Io.: 59.II.B.1). 
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study on the identical subject^ yields result. wh,   . 
^f. .   4 jxexas results which appear to 
differ substflntiallv  fm-n th..» i     • i«ily  fro,, these conclusion,,  but  this only ro„s  to 
rhow how <• fficult   it   iri„„ 

it  1B to co..ipnre  one with mother  in this  field 
-d how careful one must be in drawing analogs. 

General Asaumpjfnn«. 

It 1. obvia,, that cost, would vary verv ^ch fnM 

proceed on généralisions, for instance that the cost of energy 

th s. d.,.lopl„g Mntrle, have an a^ndame of 

P« rol.• promts, coal and *,«.».   Eïen a5 refaMs labo
e
u 

the relative rag, level, are euch that a skilled Mri<er in a deve op- 

* hi, counterprt in „ iava„ce() ^„^   „ ^ ^^ 

recent study of the gl... container industry in Central AMric ,  it 
was remarked that - 

« . re,ult of th, difrerenTr^eTcostÄ 
Te shipbuildine industry in th. USA i, at a severe competitive dis- 
advanug. in „rid »H-U for «i. reason and sev.ral 

have peen forcd to close „„..3/   to ,TOterial, are. of course,    ene allv 

reaper in th. developing countries - ,o*etiM. very „uch ch.ar r.    Thu 

if 
il 

Ibid. 

re« oí ovtr a>,ooo, finally cloaed down in 1966. 
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for induce,  strav for ,tr»vtó rd   »nurture w. coat.d at »15 

per tor, 1. l«ì (*• co-t today on «, .^valent b.»i» would ratably 

bc ,20 Per ton)i/ but   it is the coMnon experience that In nwu,y 

c „tri« .Ir»- 1. «.-.11.W « al-5t " °°Bt-    Ih' Slra" h*S    , 
alre»dy P»S!e, t,r,ugH tne Harvesting tr,nsport an0 " ^"< 

a„d only fcr.dllr« ,„,   f-t, r tr,n.p=rt .r. involved     "'»»        u« 
,ore than adente to ensure a „oth reblar n« of the duant«« 

rehired.    «,1. variation induces a substantial 
fi al »st flB.« of t„e str^ard, and allows the u,e of ..pier 

technique, ,*'th no incase In cost of final product.   Stolarly, 

»Com coos had been favourably ^"«^co'ncl'ud.d 
,sterial f«.1»*'"^ "^i«^ ät low .nough that it was impossible to coliecx, ui«.i a 

A°;iw by the i orthern Regional Laboratory in 19U 
ïaid a sound basis for the industrial uBe that has 

Ïïïî5e;2n.y for the cobs,  this service proved 
valueble to them."2/ 

The difference of cost is of substantial value.    Nowadays ther. are 

excellent processes for converting sawdust into paper, and this may 

create some changes in the economies of paper n^ing in developing 

countries.    Some sugar factories t»m off their bagasse and prefer 

to use fuel oil in their furnaces. 

il 

«Raw Materials for Mo« Paper« - FAO publication Ho. 6 of 1953, 

p. 73. 

Lathrop - »Industrial Utilisation of Corn Crop "***»•" " 
ÎTortnlrn Regional Research laboratory, Peoria, Illi-U. 
publication OP-5485, P« 5. 

y        e.g. in Trinidad 
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Seti»., th. cost of raw Mt.rlal, ha, an influenoe ,„.Ur 

thfln economy of sesie. 

Uun, Producing countries to 60 cents per „nUoI 
Btu's in le8, favoured areas.    On the basis ¡TÎ 

* iSK^.V111?: BtU'" »" °- 'Î alni., 

The author, had previa!, ^ . thMrMuaf ^^ 

3» L . "Ìne "" C,P*CUy °f PrOdUCU0n f• T0'«» *»• to 350,« «en. p.r a•,».   Thl, „^ Mïing u 

shadow«, by difference, du. to =o,t. of „„ „tertal,. 

Howrer,  since thl. paper concern, lu.lt „Uh cost figure,, Mm 

U«. «. .re flowed, and the foUowin, av.ra6.s are as.ul for 

TZT°, °f thi> D"P*r' ("amb"1'* "t tb. figure, are to appiy 
ta the dWoping entries and .„ «clusive of „ci„ ^      ^ 

t 
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Item 

TABLE IH 

Unit Madian ooat 
US •'• per unit 

Materiali, 

Coal 
Coke 
Fuel oil 
Natural gas 
Firewood fuel 
Electric power 
Steam - 400 pai 
'ater p 
Refrigeration (34 F) 
Cement 
building bricks 
Roofing sheets 
Reinforcing bars 

Personnel. 

!"anaf;ement 

To? 
Middle 
General Service 

Supervisory 

billion Btu 
II     w 

« 
H 

n 
It 

kilowatt-year 
million IDS. 
million gallons 
kiloton-days 

ton 
1000 

1000 sq. ft. 
ton 

Grade I 
Grade II 
Grade III 

Operating 

Skilled 
Semi-ekilled 
Labour 

200 
TOO 
300 
35O 
25O 
60 
600 
40 
500 
10 
10 
60 
70 

Annual Payments 

6000 
24OO 
800 

1600 
1200 
800 

1000 
500 
350 

A few more generali.* parameter, are mention* her. for the .*. 

of interest, although their limitation. «u.t be clearly recognLed. 
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P.aJlìi.aJLr.G5H.irerientB for 

SîÏAÎJ ».¿T annUaI <°" """»' 
Jir. .CJle. Acal. Procej^^ln^trips 

íroduct 

Aceta]dehyde 
Acetic Acid (alcohol) 

( cotaldehyde) 
" anhydride 

Acetylene (carbide) 
Ammonia (synthetic) 
alumina 
Aniline 
Butadiene 

Sutanol (synthetic) 
Carbide of calcium 
Cement, port land 
Aloohol from grain 

from molasses 
Formalin (methanol) 

" (petro-chemical) 

B 

î?4 4.2 
270 6.7 
50 3.8 

200 1.4 
230 1.1 
25O 0.4 
100 0.8 
320 1.2 

1200 0.? 
580 0.6 
8? 1.6 
21 1.0 
160 1.0 
85 1.8 
18 4.2 

170 0.5 

Product 

Furfural 

Glycerin,synthetic 
Hydrochloric acid 
Hydrofluoric acid 
Lime 

Methanol,synthetic 
Nitric acid " 
Paper from pulp 

Pentaerythritol 
Phenol,synthetic 
"íhosphoric (Dorr) 

" (furnaoe) 
Soda ash 
Styrene 

Sulfuric (pyrites) 
" (sulfur) 

310 
620 
I70 
210 

6 
270 
I70 
I50 
48O 
450 
61 

180 
70 

600 
40 

19 

B 

0.7 
1.0 
O.4 
2.0 
1.8 
0.4 

1.3 
0.8 

1.4 
0.8 
2.0 

0.7 
0.4 
0.6 
0.6 
1.2 

Source -'Peters "PÎanrî)^gn'TnT ' 
economics",- 

(McGraw-Hill/1958) New york 

Item 
Aoids 
Alkalis 
Aniline dyes 
Brewery prod-jots 
Cement 
Class 

15 
22 
20 
20 
20 

15 

Paints and Varnishes" 
Pharmaceuticals 
Rubber products 
Soap 

Faotory Buildings 
Offioe buildings 

Years life 

"20" 
20 

17 
20 
50 

67 

Soures - Peters, op. oit. 
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TABLE VI 

E]amanta e* P»•*»"tlon ç0gt 

Prcoesa Labour 
man-hours 

Power 
kwh 

St Mm 
tona 

Water 
1000 

Acetic acid from, carbide 
Alumina from bauxite 
Aluminum 

"   sulfate 

Calcium carbide 
Cement, portland 
Alcohol from molasses 
Oxygen, liquid, small-scale 

"    gas jtf,  tonnage 
Soda ash, Solvay 

"  , caustic, electrolytic 
"  ,  caustic, from lime-soda 

29 
3.7 

16 
1.5 
3 
2.1 
3.1 

48 
0.2 
3.5 
9.5 
0.9 

420 
180 

18,000 
30 

3,400 
100 

34 
1,860 

440 
96 

1,500 
88 

3.1 
7.0 

? 
3.4 

? 
? 

6.1 
? 

2.2 
2 
? 

1.4 

Source - Petere - op. oit. 

86 
6.4 
? 
1 

32 
0.8 

16 
42 
26 
16 

? 
2.2 

Before going on to the detail, of specific induetri... it would be 

inactive to coneider a theoretical case.    Aries and Newton have giv.n 

an excellent example.^   For the detail, of the calculation, th. original 

work .hould be consulted, but th. re.ult. are briefly « folio- - 

y     WœUnginorlng co.t *ti~tion« - (***. Hill, 1955) P- 249 
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TABLE VII 
EtrtiUon Of coat« »JÏÏ Biz, nf p1^ 

?lànt size (Tor»Ter year; 

Capital yont („1000) 

Coat of thoae it «ma .»hieb 
increase by number 

Coat of thoae itene whioh 
increa»« b/ size 
(6-10th« rule) 

Total oapital ooat 

'"'er ton par y aar i 

Manufaoturlnfl îîttf 
( centi par pound* 

Haw materiala 

Fixedexpenaea in unita v»»in* 
with number 

Fixed expense, in unit, varyin« 
with size * 

Labour, Ha. in unit, varyin* 
with number * 

Labour, etc. in unit, varyin* 
with sic. * ^ 

Total (US oentt per pound) 

«u. i. po..ibl., to within acceptable aargir. of 

-*—-^—'  



_ v - 
írrcr.     lt ,;,- U.uted i.« Conf.»«. •" *"• Application of Science »•* 

Technology :'"• "-•« >«>««* jf ,h« U" 'JeV*l0P"d *"" ""' 1,M'   " "" 
rfccrrrrc-ndei  th.it - 

,,„;0„»ir,t     ni  technicians "Th* attention oí   et;,-'itieer¿,   acienusi     n     »»v- 

saving techniques  in tue core oper exists preat 
Really innubi. «£•«£•^^STLTS^lSw 
£iT„£ ^."t» *    ptions .i.h a »inimu. 
increase in operatine costa...   .   1/ 

Uf. to th-..!«.,  the en«,.neSr3 on. dessers »re HK.ly «0 folio» the 

conventional lin«. 
"Industrial advisers to under-developed countries.... 
g „er Î pattern ernenne fro» the « "niions 
fh0"3 a .Tifn n8r„\ri^hah°e;;-« «iene., recommendation is in Keeping   » .„„<»1  oroblem. 
The, are far less concerned with the .ooial prooie» 
surrounding unemployment.    Ho..v.r, as a rul., 

¿•s? ^r:.- ss i œr— * 
A practical application of the exponent!.! tW -1U h. found in 

th. ».Port of the Fertiliser Production Committee of the <=°•   °< 

Ili..    Th. Cevitt.. puUi.hed figure, of th. co.t of production   f 

v.riou. product, at variou. iev.l. of «*...    Th. «»• «*«• »' 

as follow»«'* 

on 
examples   are T7     W* from an artici» in frill rtfl.W ^^^ y     Ho! 7, P. 32 (United Nation», 1964J.    som» rwaarkaol» 

d»»crib»d. 

il     Mounts - W-WÚ1-«- «1 U»d.rd.v.lop«i Countri..» - I—. 
Hutohin»on, 1963, P» 152. 

¿/     Mini.try of frroduetion, No. 41, 1956, Vol. X, p- 183-184 (fié•- 
»ua»ariz»d). 
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TABLE Vili 

Level   of production 
fona  nitrogen per 
annum 

10,000 

.70,000 

}ü,000 

40,000 

50,000 

00,000 

70,000 

production 
Coat  par ton of  nit•».« 
Ammonia       Aram. 

nitrate 
Amm. 
suljh  te 

145 

126 

114 

107 

103 

102 

100 

157 

133 

119 

110 

105 

102 

100 

UÖ 

119 

108 

105 

103 

101 

100 

-ulphate- 
ñí trate 

124 

114 

109 

105 

102 

101 

100 

The deductions to be made from these figures are inters      * 
the scope of thie paper     It win  K inte resting but are beyond 

paper,    it will be seen,  however    th«»*  •>,- 
quite considerably,  taking all »t +, 

eXP°nent Varies 
¿J, dicing all at the same index base of inn „• *. 

output of 70,000 tone per annum. '* "' m 

Industrial Cf pie*«., anA P.*.*.. 

« **h« it could b. ^.^^ - ««»* « "s 0•, 

of production must be lar« .no,^ • he V°lume 
S    ,nough t0 carr^ this burden.    Where an 

organization already exi.t-    .~i ^       , —«.. «m :r.:rr :n::;ttrr°
f 

—a»  «thou« **„, l0 _, ;"   * * *"• •*—•••' *•«• .«!. 
•»«>>» to pw for It In full.    Und« th... condition., 
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»her. the unit  un.'er   Uscuesion will  be concerned only with direct 

manufacturing cost-, while almost .11  the overhead  it— are  provai by 

the .presumably lar^r, parent  organisation,  the cost  of th. finished product 

couii be quite  competitive with th.   product of large «cai.  induetry.    It ia 

on tv    o    nnciplBB that that many  planta which require .«mil quantities 

•f .nemicale (e.g.  sulphuric acid,   nitric acid, phosphoric acid,   caustic 

,oii.,  potassio« chlorate) are able to manufacture the«« producta in .»all 

estive unita   on a competitive  footing.    Thus, 

"We have designed,  built  and operated plants of 
smaller capaciti.»...which constitute a part of 
a larger industrial complex where their reeidue 
gaaes are beiry fed to other sections of the 
factory.    Such epecUl design ;ivee under 
favourable conditions economically satisfactory 

results"!/ 

The principle can be extended in three direction..    In the firet, a 

cluster of small units can a.eociat. themselves to for» a eomplex of 

vertically integrated industries which, in the aggrega.,  can compare with 

a large monolithic factory.    Thus,  a email »reducer of crude cil might d.riv. 

advantages from refining hi. crude in his own plant,  which could not work 

competitively entirely on it. own,  if it had to dap** on "foreign" crude. 

In a later stage, the producer might utilize son,, of the refinery product. 

to manufacture,  .ay, a«K>nia,  sulphuric acid and a-eonius, aulphate.    Aft« 

some time he might decide to convert a part of the afonia into nitric acid 

and ammonium nitrate.   With exc... nitric acid he might decide to go in for 

nitrobenzene,  aniline, explosives,  dyes, etc.   A. th. complex acquire, .ore 

and »ore diversification«, each succeeding unit can be of aemller and -aller 

1/     Konstanty Uidler - Petrochemical and Carbocheoical prooe.ee. in Pelasi 
y    ÏÏSÎT& ¿rio. of 1955-1967« - Unitjd *^ *£*"£***, 

Confer.no., Teheran, 1964, P*P«r »<>• 30, p.ll. (1965-1967 projecieu; 

M 



"3U« ar. in 8»c.« of ,70 «iJlione a y*ir.. 

flhimioil   urolucta...  .•' murent 

•~M« «ri., .„le, 1B th. _.„,. iB  of Wf# iiM- ' 

. l'kaon, Tini, v    ^ 

uin^iîr 1
OVfrh-d' stable labor  coats and natively 

SSiot fîîittrst-Bti " °*n oft,n mk< • ¿£ °* 

•" l0t* ar#'   of oours«. a diffirent itmtter...  ."¿/ 

cit""r\bTn °*ri~d iotB " pou-i —tm-* « —— 
artici, of for.l«n origin i„ « dw.lo.lng country. 

Ut «h, lutane. 1. D.„i.h furnltup.>  alm0„ 

Nao» »ithhcld 

If     Brunas - "Thi futur« of tai 9M11 fi«««-—M      <-.   . 

•M 
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The principle i. carri* yol further i» Jap«». lniu.tr»,  **«* lo<* 

a<ro r-1 !.'-*! W' aivnta^ou. it ... for a small   plant to be providad with 

the overhead faciliti-  of large orfani »ti un«,   8o that  it could davota all 

its -,T*il-l«vl  «tr.pr.n-ur.hip to technological matters, mana^.nt and 

^ ,..t.vi*y.    ih« J«P*n— authority,   th.r.rore,  embarked upon a dalibarat, 

• , 1 eaic,l,fJ progra-na  of infr-wiing Urp. industry and small indu.tr, 

t.v,t  ,r   in alwnat. stages.    To t*k. an inetance,   in th. »anufactur. of 

¿hina-vare,   there may be th. following   d.arly-d.f in.d stages - 
A.      Quarry infrastructure (roadsi and  preparation,  etc. 
3.      Winning clays,  feldspar»  etc. 
A. Refining crude minerals 
B. Preparing the raw material« 
A. Manufacturing the green clay mi*        ..„4__ 
B. Manufacture of abap«! producta and air-drying 
B,     Applying under-glaee decoration 
A. Bi.cuit  firing **#.«,.* 
B. illazing and over-glaze decoration Kit any; 
A. Gloat firing 
B. Sorting and grading 
A.     Packing and deapateh 

(A.    Larga-aoale production 
B.    Small-scale production) 

Th. .aall-oel. aparatera wor* in . Mind of aysfciotic r.l.tionahip with th. 

larga-.eal. operators.    Th. .*. .re gan.rally dlff«~t. *—• "°* "*» 
»or*.r t.nd. to appalla, on on. line, but ta. A«s .ay .ita« b. aiffaw««t, 

or a .ingle larga factory -ay be able to a.ai.t all th. «all-.«.» 

operation..    It i. a highly affici»* ayat«, Urg.ly baoau.* of Japan . 

national discipline and bu.in.ae aeuaan. 

y     §~ aU loyoroai in«o "Int.r.rel.Uoaa wyy^iugjg-*L-â 

/ 
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e. JATlT0íro#nt   Ín  thÍ8  dÍr#CUOn  Í8   th8  —l0" «  "i—t,i.l estate,     i...  Aw. 0OBffion fteimiM and  ^^ , 

u.tributed to many small uníte on a f„ ¿/ mUMd and 

...i,.,, . OMI«.-"     ¿hese ooromon facilities 
itiUti.8 and services may includes titles, 

electricity, ^aa, mechanical  power 
*«t«r,  sewerage,  drainage 
Transport, storage and oonaunioation. 
Laboratory serviced 
Ptrsonnel recruitment,  management and training 

£ÄrS^rS'Ä.-Ä7-JUST ^ 
Marketing of finished products •"•'«!•,  etc. 
Housing, hotels,  canteens, caf.taria. 

i^lTnlVZ^ "">   •ÌV' ^^ine 

can b. handle 1, . 0.ntral bodjr.    Th# industrial 
estates could be either by the St»t. «• v industrial 

"ner oy the State or by a oo-operative or purelv h* ,• 
Prxvate profit-dicing effort.    Such a develops «. f 

Nauon. stud, which mentioned that - •"•" *" * ^ 

fleMbÌat/asMl!ï ¿l \      oon"id«»M« technological 
'T,   V   regards factor substitution which ia of prillar imporUnc. to le„ d#v#lop#d ^£» * 

P«»it a systemtie »pproaoh.'¿/ «"-"HM«! to 

I 

pubUA«i i« ^«¿uimiT,rSîiîL^rî1r* frr*4* i«****in ..ut-« 
(Uniti latió«. wîTS.rS.nlî.îîî* ^ tta n* *-•". »• 415 

^     SlîAArflï ^H^i-f 0«MP o« lBdu.trlmI 



C*. of the  effect,  of an  industri  estate is  to allow the «11   industry 

to reduce U. administrative ani  .ana^nts  overheads to the san* level  as 

prevalent  in laive- scale industry. 
»vcst   of th*  bonomie*  of .cale derived  from the facilities 

M   wlcil«  are independent and   irrespective of 
îL"f "    P    nt tli en r. provided to mil plants 

B,;rul,-tL with appropriate agencies which can 
ike     -er ie  function, of ,conomic overheads and perform 
thíí. ^  oumnon fi,rvice. to atr,ll  production unit....  . 

-    v.     !     i .-l   rfid'ir^   institutes  can undertake the tasks 

icvelc.dnr ne* processes nul   products.  1/ 

Ih. subject .as rece„tly   uscu^ed in Bn African context. 

Action on ti.e part of    °vor«nt. .1« sortis». ^««' «" — •""" 

M econ»icS ,f .-!..     Pre.eren.ia!   purcb.see of re,uir„.n,s fro. -11 

industrial Pacers reduce» th. sal.s costs to pern.,. «.. ~.    * 

.culd cost a large producer.     U,er ...  ratos are «-«». ^  *. 

te pai, in ,,U  ir.<us,rieS,   -.ni  .«.ti« "--e 1. exertion «ro. o h.r 

JL^.  sue, a. contribution to a national «..•  proveen      und, 

„roan's oo.pens.tion insurance, ov.rti«. ..elation    .,0., ** ^ 

ta„ to be »et in fu» * Lr*e industry.    Th»..   th. ei»pl. -"«ti-1 

".Utior^ipe *i* ar. so often constructed to d^netrate tb. dlff.r.nc. 
relation. IP ii3tortea out of all recognition 
bet-e.n large industry and small are often »„.„.. 

.<„„. • th. cart of governmental authoritl...    Th« n.t ^v then, .v.rvday action, on the pttrv        & 
Us unpredictably and  it •, b.eoM »ore profitable to .or* on -U 

.caie than on lar...     I«.-.  • -bool of thought assert, that the      U    « 

,0 „eh „licit* for tb. .»all industrialist, and .0 „ ^»~± 
.„U  indu.tr,,  tbat it act. a. a d.t.rr.nt to tb. ..tablt.b-t of indu.«Ul 

•stablishœents on a large scale. 

-   . - „„.i." . Paoer presented to the Cowsaitt«« f   Ä^Ä^ BJS. S— *cv*. »— »• 
¿/     United Nations Doouavent Vc.5/70. 

^ 
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Only or. »or. «..ortlon of th. »i.pi. »ath.m,tical »ode! „m be 

0.n,ion.d    and th., i. t.. private „lddlmn or ^ 
ho provi... .n th. ra. Mt.rial8 BM 8ervi0Mi and agrees »       " 

Unished  product, a, guaranty «„,.    Thi. klM of 

.n ~. count».., .8PMially in th. tradiUoMl mnm - 

f char    uch „»cl...    Th. „iddl^n factotum,  in 

o,.o.„ all th. produc.r. and th.ir ^ of produotlon> ^ his 

»re tantamount to a .ultipacation of th. al2. of th. individual produci„g 

h. r.la»v. advantag.. „, di.adv.nt.,.. of larg-.cal. industry vis-a-vl. 
th. .»all indu.tr, ... r.c.ntly publi.had.V 

?•m E"'h«,Vff 
Baiano, of pay».„t. difficult!.. b.,.,.„ Mtlon8 „.„. „ 

but ,. no. .«,    tal,        a»,«, th. .„Ur. puhu«.    Th. „fr..„ „ [^ 

'"7a" lrttìI'd "»•*—*•*"> «Chans, rat. of . country, currency 
» often ,at.„ .. . tru.r inllcatio„ of th. .tat. of th. country. llrternal 

economy than th. official r.,..    although official transaction. ar. nominally 

» ». indir«, „»„.r th. tranaactlon. flnaily do ..t adatad at ,h. 

»"ZZ   T'    *m* °0ntrOlS UV* n0t 8tOPP8d th* »^»*1 action. «hich d.,.r.i». th. fr.. rat. of „ohang..   *,.„ inFort t8nd8 „ wUm ^ 

« *.....„ th. official rat. a* th. floaty rat. of „change.   Thus,  in 
th. costing of an i„atg.„ou. „^ vl.^.vu an iBpOTt> thMe is no 

hil.th.for.ig« artid. TOt h. paid for in for.ign «chang..   Both «* 
p.* ,„ ,h. ^ ..... .* 00.tid>  el,h,r ln foraign or 

»ny to find ,„. rtd. wlMjr „ „^ rtloh Mn tharrty ^ ^ 

«thin a oou«, .» ..TOMrt0 „.,...    fc^ Jmn Tlnb.rgMi( dl8cus>ing 

"' ¡¿s arc íorTs«!-111,,du,tir ,or B•v•lo*i,*co,urtri»" - 
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this j.-rabí em,  rewaiks that - 

• o^ «AÍy lower than market wages indicate. 
"lis naî l'ari to the execution of projects not attractive 
tô the Private investor, but attractive accoruing to the 
account in,- rricc."i/ 

T^vt-1«--  of r.cphisticatioß 
"^^^-^-^uto.ation are t» «,-r.t. science,, « *       - 

t», effeC   ,f re.lacü," h„,an beinEs.    « a rough definition It might be .Id 
,t    «Mnl^tlon ,„!«, strength, while automation replaces intelligence. 

Ih(, „„p.  ,, ,Mch th.,o trend, can be fiven acope naturally depend, upon 

-Pluitt co.,  of .achino, v.rsus ,cn.    . -hlne ha, to hear capita coat, 

a,1 enarro, f,r   maintenance,   r^ir.   fv.1. lubrication, w.,te heat disposal, 

etc      ••. „an ha, to be paid war es, bono,, social s ecurlty, alicancos,  in- 

cenavo, and .any other contribution, in caah or Kind or services.    He has to 

be provided with sanitary facilities, „edical care,   refectories,  «"»"»»• 

,„ee ing haU,   etc. which are not rehired for „achine,.    Un, set **^ 

ir,d responsibilitio, have to be „ei, hed arainst another in determine the 

re,pecti„ worth.    There are freat differences between one ccuntrv and another. 

;„ „„arican firn ,.ifht be wUlinr to invest «200,000 In capital eo.uip.cnt 

to eliminate the need of one man, whereas at the other end of the scale, 

So,„e c .untries it is rot vorth investing »200 on machinery or e„uipnent 

t. replace a human being.    me final criterion would normally be th. effet 

„„ , r< ce, of the manufactured p>ods.    In this field, the pavement ha. 

„aturaUy been guided by the develops taking place in advanced countri.., 

„here l»r,e plants are completely controlled from centralized points.    Thus, 

a steel plant with an output of one Milton ton. par annum can be worked 

with just 2o persons per shift.   Such highly automated factories would b 

out of place in countries where wage levels are much lower:   yet ther    U 

comparatively less expertise available in devising 4*1. fonologie, to mi 

Tinberg.n - "The Design of Development" - Heth.rl.nd. «concie 
University, 1956, p. 47. 
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«*->•* (*t* >*.     .«ron* a„d „„lv. supportlng 6tructur 

«* -11. nor do ,*. d„.lo,^ aaMrim taT. an .qulUy 

r r? ,o ** "• pi*°-Th-is • « -• •*«* - »o - «11-.    Fortuna,.!,, Mn> countrlM „.,. „,. ^^ ^ 

Zr   "" "T" t0 °rM" a trS" °f lnt,•edlate '^°- < — termed "appropriate technology") to fill  it. 

•ven for the present small market."l/ 

H*»., i. occasionally aa.ooiated with progre., and advance, though 
should not neoeaearily be inter-linked. 

Thül ,! *" "°rk,P """ 4nd ""Iti•«« a .mil f.r». 

1/     fen.nbau» . Windu.try in Briti.h Ouiaw." - Continental Allied Co 
Washington, D.C., 1962, p. 59. «nenxai Allied Co., 

il    *»«•»• Staiay - "The Future of Under-de^ÉoiMd Gourbi.-«     »     v _i_ 
Harm, 2nd adition, 196I, p. 306? l?1^ Countries» - New York, 
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Even in the iron and steel  industries,   popularly regarded as economic 

only on a very larpe acale,  a leading export has this to say - 
••In a few qu-rters,  the economies of iron Production in 

•n  OM1P  niants have been looked askance...  the 
Td le cus fatri^tfon of a .«11 iron hlast furnace 
can be undertaken much more readily...   than... a heavy 
integrated iron and steel  plant...   . ¿/ 

Accuracy ¡if estimates 
 ^¡—n^TTthins as excess^ refinement in =o.« ..«i-ting. 

«. essors h.« a pracice of calculate to six or - edifican, 

»„r». »her, the nor•! variation, of extraneous condition, could cau. 

a .„in, in the ver, first or the seoond significan, figure, thus r«d«£ 

th. rest of «he fibres of no significano..    Instances are nu».rous in th. 

.oping countries, hut oniv t.o ,iU he cited.   Th. firs, i. an urea plant 

in Taiwan.    According to the repcrt 

exchange has been realized.... 

Ih»., ev.n h.for. th. pian, had oee» coveted,  the oasic a..u*P«on. upon 

.hich th. polio, decisions had h..n aad. had radicali» alfr.d.    In .n 
fn1     * th.**.  th. succsful ,-nd.r.r hid «0* «« th. con-ultanf. 

.,iBBt..V   Th.re i. Uttle point, th.r.for., in olcuLUng ..,!»» 

t, h.,ond th. first significant «*«, and .ti.«. W •"" * *-«* 

.. orders of «agnltud. «ith no loss of d.p.ndahllity. 

Janshedpur,  India, 1966. 

2/      ^e n»nufacture of Urea in Taiwan" -Paper No. f^^^.^ ln 
tí ECAFE Conference *n the Development of the J-erxin 

Asia and the Far Eaet - Bombay, 1963. 

¿/     ••mgineering H— Record«, (October 29, 1964) p. 16. 
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Th. .eoo„d .MBpl. i8 . tralnln€ Mnual tMju-       the £ 

»•i.8io„ for Uti„ A».rioa, i„ elaboration ««, the „nite(1 fctl0- 

.echniea! *,.!.„„„ Aa,«ini8traUo„.   The «aaple ,8ke8 cost „tllBt- 

(prepared for th. Uni,* State». Peparti of Irad. ^ ^„^ 

a cement-block factory and indicate« th» «...i*    •    , 
as follows^ ^ ** "8Ult8 ln f°r fo• <* ««ph., 

,J i 

«a. 

*: 
«r 

v/ 

\ 
V. 

Minimal plant 
Small-scale plant 

\ 

Mediuœ-ecale plant 

L»rge-ecale plant 
\    v 

V. 

L 
VAXLY PRODUCTION "  

livreru a oon*id'rabie d°*" °f «->» - «-* th. »o.* per unit can swing to a wide ext»«*     TV,-     *    ^ 
« wiae extent.    The output of a small plant working at 

often th. ,MM. on . lare. rtant womnÄ below mi '        ^J " 
» -Pariaon wit» «h. „an pla„t.   Thi. ln8tano. ,.„, .J. rf 

: r :vr ~o-iv' d•°e ut°- °°et -«-*• •»^t« * not . =0^«.* Mf. „.,. f„ Mnagment deoisioM>    M ooura 

:J*;        * •8t " ~d- - -« * « "-»*. « th. avaiUble data p.•» 
bu   o her faetora, Mt ...M..M. ln ^ t>rM( ^ »«"». 
~*y.    *. .„oh oon.ld„ltlo„ t. th. lntaoglbl. b.nefua ¿ 3ta"r - 
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However careful,  detached,and objective an investigation may be, it 

is in the nature of things that there is a wide range of possibilities, 

and it   vould be unrealistic to quote a single matrix of figures as the 

only applicable results. 
"Because the product mix may have a marked effect on 
cost, a fiven value of output may be associated with 
several different cost  levels....    For this reason, 
the simple relationships drawn in break-even charts 
no less than in the textbook cost curves,  can be very 
raisleading."l/ 

The developing countries are coming to realize the value of such 

alternative technologies. 
"The Committee came to the following conclusions! 

(iii)    That the decentralized expansion of the industry 
through small localised units would present a more 
effective solution for the landlocked areas Of the 
region.••• 

(vii)    That there is need for promoting technioal 
research to aevelop plant units that could best be 
adapted to the specific needs and problems of the 
region.    It was realised that through independent 
study and research, economies could be realised and 
wasteful  expenditures avoided, both in fixed investments 
and in operating costs.... 

Requests the Executive Secretary of EGA 

(b)    To undertake appropriate studies in Mau itania on 
the possibility of the utilization of gypsum« ervss 
for theœment industry of the sub-region.... "¿/ 

77—Iruoe Williatrs - "Notes on Cost and Capacity" - Manohff^r SflfcWfl tó 
*      Eoonomio and Social Studies, Vol. XXIX (I96I)   p. 289. 

2/     "Report on the Conference on Industrial Coordination in West Afrioa", 

E/CN. I4/324» Annsx VIII. 

4 m 
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General Technology 
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Tase Study 

Distillate and Gasifi"»"• of Wood and Coti 

1. .coi:      toiture   irec.  in the  living state n»y contain 20 tr, M of »oiatur.. 

./hen tr.es  are felled and the wood is air-dried, th. moistur. content »ay cc~ 

down to anything between 10 ana 20*.     Its ^oss calorific value would li. 

between 13 and 15 million B.t.u. per ton (2240 lbs.).    Th. net valu, «ay b. 

1 to % lees, depending upon its moisture content. If th. wood is a oonif.r, 

ite calorific value would be rated 3 to 10* higher, because of its oont.nt of 

resins and gums. 

2. Vb.ii wood is heated in th. .lituo« of air, decomposition ta*.,  plac, 

yielding a charcoal reaidue, and various confounds in liquid and gas.ou. fen. 

If the object is to get a lot of gas,  the pyrolysie (d.oompoaition by heat) » 

effects  at high telature (1000 - 12O0»C) wh.reae  if th. producer want. 

„ore charcoal and liquid, the process i. conducted at low.r temperature 

(300 to  350°C). 

3. Possible yi.ldfl are a. follows per ton oyry wood, 

G„ 675 to l,80O 

Tar 70 to     250 

Oils 50 to     300 

Liquor «X) to     ?0O 
Charcoal 400 to     800 

Spaoifio product, found in the product, of th. di.tillation «• 

Carbon diozid. 

Carbon monoxide 

Hydrog.n 

Methan. 

Ethylene 

Methyl alcohol 

Actio aoid 

Acton. 

Methyl acetate 

Phenols 
and a vari.ty of other product, of le..« valu.. 

•••••HiaHl 
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4.    Pyrolysis of wood to charcoal baa been known from prehistoric times  *nd is 

still being practice«! on quite an sxt-nsive seal.,  both in developing countries 

as well as the advanced countries.    It is still an industry of considerable 

importance, especially in areas and among people who do not have a wide range 
of industrial opportunities available to them. 

5.1    The earliest means of wood carbonisation «as to pile up wood on the 

ground, set fire to it, and after the burning had proceeded to a certain 

extant, t* quench the fire with water or wet earth.    This could be done on 

any scale, and this range of scale (without variation of teohnology) is to 

be sean even to this day, from a   few pounds per day to many tons.    To quote 
fron a recent recent report - 

"The simplest treatment of wood is to coke it in the 
partial absence of air,  or to distil it in the 
complete absence of air so as to drive off volatile 
•ubstanoss and leave a more or less purs oarbon 
called oharcoal.    This is already being done on a 
•ignifleant scale in British Guiana.    A crude 
oharcoal is produced by piling up wood in the forest, 
covering it with earth,  igniting the wood, and 
allowing it to smoulder for some months.    Around 
5000 tons of crude charcoal, containing a relatively 
large share of the original volatile substances, 
are exported to *• UK and Canada and to Barbados "1/ 

A modification was to conduct the pyrolysis in pit». This increased the 

labour of handling raw materials and finished products, but also conserved 

heat and reduced losses of charcoal« whether it was profitable to do so 

depended upon the circumstances of the case.   Where wood comes very cheap, 

as for Ínstanos in clearing of forests for land cultivation, there is not 

muoh profit in employing scarce and oostly labour to increase efficiencies 

marsly to squeeee out a few per cent more of charcoal. it. 

Twanbaua - "Industry for British Guiana" - Continental Allied Co., 
taahingtoB, D. C, 1962, p. 56. 

m/tm mm mmÈmÈmm MHhIMw 
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'1. 
Another modification »as  to  cover the wood with wet turf or sods, 

leaving a few hole,  here an    there for applying and damping down the fire. 

An  excellent degree of control  waa  thereby achieved, again at  the expense of 

considerarle labeur in covering the  „hole inirfeoe to be almost airtight, 

and  in snaring the burn.    The next improvement was to conduct the pyrolyeis 

within enclosures or kilns of durable materials like bricks and mortar or 

steel,   a^embled each time or of permanent construction.    These kilns wer« 

ìesigned and operated almost exactly on the lines of the kilns ueed for 

firing earthenware,  and the same variety and ingenuity of kiln design pene- 

trated the charcoal industry.    They are now highly specialised. 

6.1    Thus,  five technolopical  process groups prevail in the wood distillation 

industry. 
1) Crude open-air process, yielding only about 10-1# of 

charcoal, of uneven quality. 

2) Batch-vise pyrolysis in scientifically designed kilns 

without recovery of any by-products. 

3) Batchwise by-product kilns in which arrangements have 

been made for recovery of by-products. 

4) Continuous by-product recovery carbonisation procese, 

in which the raw wood is stacked in buggies moving on rails. 

5) Continuous by-product recovery carbonisation in buggies 

which remain static in the kilns while the initiating heat travels. 

There are,  of course, many variations, which can be adopted or introduced in 

each of the foregoing. 

6.2 The primary distillation of wood would leave charcoal as the residue, 

and all the other components are volatalized off. Where by-product recovery 

is praoticed, this would involve separate processing stages. 

6.3 Charcoal, for the most part,  is sold as such.    However,  it is quite 

poBBible to gasify the charcoal by the use of air or steam or hydrogen or 

carbon dioxide or mixtures of these and other gases, and this can be done 

either in the same kilns in which the wood is carbonised (indeed it can be 

mmm à 
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done simultanecualy)  or in separate «aeifiera.    The subject  iu uf p,rticullr 

importane«,  because of the spectacular advances male by  petroleum chemistry 

in manufacturing chemical  product«* fro.n gasified petroleum.    These technics, 

are in many cases adaptable to the gases from the gasification of ch.rccU 
aa well. 

6.4    Coal has been mentioned in the heading of this analysis only tc xnixcte 

that the same technological principles are applicable to it as to wood 

distillation.    Even the kilns are interchangeable.¿/   Howevt-r,  it is of 

much greater importance and complexity.    So much work ha. been dene or. 

coal di.tilla.tlon and the availability of data hae reached such proportions 

that it would not be fair to the industry to discuss it sketchily, which i. 

all that is possible in this paper.-» 

6.5   There are three main sources of raw materials for the world's chemical 

proceso industries involving carbon compounds, and they are 

Coal 
Oil 
Agricultural products 

For centuries coal had been undisputedly supreme, and agricultural products 

(chiefly fermentation of cereals and yarns) were a aubsidiary source.    Today 

petroleum is undisputed leader, and over 70# of the world's organic 

manufactured prtducts are from this source.    The influence of petrochemicals 

has been so great that it is now possible that its real value has become 

somewhat over-rated.    Actually,  coke gasification can give a gas as full of 

synthesizing pos.ibilities as natural ga«, and liquefaction of coal can 

See "Charcoal Production, marketing & UM" - (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 
Forest Service, PPL Report No. 2213) p. 11. *g"ouixure, 

2/     See Jones - «Coal a. a Raw Material» - (Royal Institute of Chemistry, 
London) Monograph No. 3 of I956. «w»««*, 
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..* yiexd   » Usuili as  valuatl.   in th<   , piceas industries as naphth. 

"...Pulid carbunaoicuí? material  (an )  convi-rUd into 
synthesis gas by use if the classica! water-g»;  reaction,... 

In 174P, r-ughly '¡li cf UH nitrogen production of the 
world ieri vi J its hydrogen from vaUr-pas, but by 1955 
this was   reduced to a¡. proximately 1?%.... 

De pending upon the availability of raw materials,  this 
system still has a place in modern ajanonia manufacture, 
even though the investiert  required  is ,¡iuch higher and 
in central the manufacturing  costs are much higher,,« 
the cost of such a plant  would be aliaost twice the coat 
of an equal size steam-hydrocarbon reforming plant and 
the total manufacturing cost would be something over 
1 1/2 times...."£/ 

This  statement   is,  of course, subject to qualifications.    It  in quite possible 

to adapt technology to reduce the initial capital investment,  and it i« aleo 

necessary to take the extra value of foreign exchange into account,    further 

more,  the hydrogen plant can manufacture hydrogen for a variety of purpose«, 

some of which may be more profitable  than ammonia, and thus reduce the 

eventual cost of hydrogen.    Summing up,  it is worth investigating solid fuels 

if they are readily and cheaply available to the country. 

"Petroleum-based naphthalene,  heavily dependent on fluid- 
bed phthalic anhydride for survival in a murderous tuf-of- 
war with coaltar naphthalene and ortho-xylene, may be dealt 
a death-blow within months.,.. 

Petroleum naphthalene is judged uneconomic at présent in 
competition with coaltar naphthalene,... 

One petronaphthalene plant is believed shut down, and another 
has switched to making other product? M «. result of the keen 
competition,,,."}/ 

V 

¿V 

2/ 

See Jlmeson - "utilising solvent-refined coal in power plant«" - 
Chemical engineering Progress, 1966, Vol, 62, No. 10, p.  53 

Reed and Sloan - "Nitrogenous Fertilizers as a Petrochemical 
Operation" - Petrochemicals Conference, Teheran, 1964, Paper 37, p. 9 

Reporter - ?6 December 1964, p. 1, 



»v;    It  «r be readily »pprwcUtfl  thlt  .4ii  (Ve ^tii..lUi.  ., ri.(M(. , 1(r..ritJ 

•un b«  combined  it, many   i iff emit waya  au   thit i number     f c'Ur.-.u   ril.   ..-.,,, 

t-   icvi8*j.     f'nly  thro«   ^«..ibiliti«B  an   tnki-r. up  for   iliu:.t.p/iriur   r^r*. 
• i.^y ar* - 

A. Carbonisation  of wood  (or  eo*l) in open air  h    purti.y 

«anual Mans *ith  charcoal  (or coke,   i;   'he  sole ,-romu'. 

B. Batchwi«e intensi tent  pyrolyeis of wood  io.   coal)  in 

properly de«i*n«d  masonry kiln«,   ,dth charcoal  (or cone)  i?. 

the ioli product. 

C. Continuous  pjrrulyei« of wood (or coal)   in buggies stacked 

within seeonry tunn«l, with moving heat,  with the object  „f 

recovering charcoal (or cok«) and by-products. 

Th« costing will be don« on  the charcoal  (or cok«).     If by-products are 

recovered,  credit will  b« allowed at standard rates,   to avoid having- tc 

iapute a pricing etructure for a variety of producta.     It  i« assumed  thtt 

th« work i« don« a« a sideline of a laanaged f0r«8t or plantation,  in which 

wood i« available regularly and continuously at low costs.    Taue for  instance, 

a rubber «etate of 10,000 acr«a in extent,   with a replanting cycle of 

¿0 y «are, and ?50 working day« per y«ar,   oould yield about 100 tons of wood 

p«r working day.    Thio wood will be valued on th« aetata at hardly 20 cents (US) 

p«r to« - oft«n it will b« avmilabl« fr«« of coet, although, of course, no 

contrôlai projet will be based upon th« availability of th« principal 

raw aeterial fr«« of cost. 

7. In tola ota«, th« «oal« of operations would b« roughly ae follows 

Tons firewood 

asmll (individual independent operator) 
Medlua (individual oo-operativ« operator) 
Urge (salariad workere) 

p«r day 

5 
50 

500 

8.     Th« following is an attssipt to olaaaify the oosts for each typ« of 

selected technology at «aoh of the sslsctsd operational lévela.   It will b« 

irwsdiatsly apparai* that this i« a process whioh is cheaper to op«rat« on 

a email «oal« by comparatively eispl« technology.   The cost to the end-user 

is, of oourse, a différant natter. 

4i» 
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Tentative Costing ..'.tàtements 

Pyrolysis of Wood 

Item     JjfcafK 

,. 
1 
j ì 

i            ! 
»       B      • f—! c I 

' »»!•      |  S 4_i  it S 

i 
6 
3 

1 
i     L 
i 

1     3C 
I     12 ! : 

1  
i L 

tritai     („ loooì 
Fixed 
operating 

1 
i 

1 
1 

'     4 
!      3 
1 

20 
1    15 

1 

2 
1 

1  

h eo 
20 

•j  1 J i    j 
Sub-total 2 !     7 1 35 3 9 42 *      Í     20 100 

anufacture ( j/tonl 
Materials 
Utilities 
'ages 
Supervision 
Fixed charges 
Plant overhead 

2 

z 

1 
!     3 

1 i 
1 
1 
1 

i 

4 
1 
5 

I 
1 

1 

3 

2 

! 2 '      3 
1 
3 
1 
1 

Ì      1 

* 

* 

I 

  

2 
2 
4 
1 
3 
2 

i 

3 
2 
4 
1 
3 
2 

1 
Sub-total 5 11     1 » ! ̂ r 9 

 ] 
10    " 

1  
* 

1 
14 

1  
15 

ieneraj.   U/ton)      j 
Administration 
Packing                    ! 
Sales                        i 
Other                        ! 1 

i 

1 

1 
1 1 

j 

i 
! 

1 
1 i 

1 

1 
l 

1 

1 
1 

j 

  

• 

# 

  

i   ! 1 

1 
2 

Sub-total 1 -M 3 i 3 3 * 4 4 

Overall cost 
Credits                         j 
Coat per ton *•*        j 
Charooal          ï          i 

6 

6 

14 

14 

16 

16 

5 

5    ! 

i 

12 13 

"   Í 
13    ¡ 

18 
5 

13 

19 
8 

11 

  
i 

 i. 
1 

 \ 

i 

 \ ..  1 
i 

j 
Technology lnapi áioaii le at t il«   metrn' 1 

Co-products coated at sane sales price in all the analyses. 

41, and distinction« are hard to make. 

1*1 
iti 

•Ml 
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Wood distillation 
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The Cement InHu^tjy 

<*•• Study 

1.    M .re of different kinds. It i. propo.ed to limit consideration 

xn thi. paper only to the inorganic cementitious materials having strength 

of the same order a. Portland cement. Thi. group would include 

Portland eeaent 

Aluminous cement 

Magnesia cements 

Iron oxide cénente 

Plaster oements 

Soluble silicates 

Other miscellaneous cements 

All the.« have a place, a function and a value in the world of today. Some 

countries have realised the value of such cement, in a growing economy. 

India, for instance is encouraging the manufacture of puzzola« and slag 
oements. ** 

2'1       Portland Cement 

This is a cement which wa. evolved over the past I50 years and is today 

the most commonly used of all cmentitiou. materials. It i. composed of 

silicate, and aluminate. of calcium, with small quantities of iron oxides and 

other le.B important ingredients. It is manufactured by intimately mixing 

a source of lim. (limestone, chalk, marl, gypsum) with clay and (if need be) 

with sand and iron or., and calcining the mixture to incipient fueion at a 

high temperature. The product i. rapidly cooled and finely ground. During 

the grinding it i. vwually treated with gypsum or steam to extend the setting 

ieri od, which would oth.rwi.e b. too short for practical building construction. 

a^^^inìS'e0"' °; T X* in"^U the manufaoture of  ' 
ZI 15QT ïîiîon4

ton«v
of,•!•« o«m.nt per annua and the other, on 

SSZùSIL   J ÍSií^th* 1UMm*  iMU*i durin« «»* «m* for the manufacture of 120,000 ton. per annum of pu.zolana cement. 

•any m 1967 by the UN Centre for Industrial Dev.lopa.nt. 

I 
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.'. " The  corrositi in ani  r-tructure  of the  cement nao to conform to several 

otarJ.ar:s whiH: i,; ve  heev. leid  do'-'n,   end hence   the raw materials have all to 

conforr. to certain lirr.its of non--'unctional ingredients,    ¡¿any limestones and 

other c: lcareous r:\.  nu teria] s ff il   to ¡ass   these  lirait tests,  and have to 

te left out of account in calculating availability of raw materials for a 

cer.er.t  iniustry. 

r.3        The real  comierein1 production of vhöt  is todcy considered  to be port- 

ier/'  ce-   nt •. ;-• started by Joseph ¿tspdin in the  l8?0's.    By the l850's it had 

becc.p popular,  and  the r.cdcrn era of portland cement began.    As of today, 

nearly 4o"> ri Ilion tons are being made annually in the world -' ,  and even then 

the demands are not being ir.et in full in several countries. 

,'.4        The technology of portland cement manufacture involves - 

(lj    preparation of raw materials 

(?)    manufacture of clinker or sinter 

(3)    grinding. 

For preparing the raw materials there are two main processes, wet and dry, with 

variants in each. 

2.5        Clinkering is the heating of  the well-mixed materials to the point of 

incipient fusion.    This can be done by holding the mass at a^out 1350 C for 

a prolonged period,  or by heating it up briefly  (say 15 or 20 minutes) to 

1450 C    There are to principal processes for accomplishing the desired object. 

(1) In one process,  the mass of material keeps moving, while the 

heating zones are stationary.    These processes include the rotary kiln, th« 

vertical static kiln and the horizontal tunnel kiln with cars. 

(2) The alternative is to keep the mass stationary but move the firs. 

The best known method is the continuous Hoffmann tunnel ring kiln, without cars. 

See any Minerals Yearbook,   (published annually by U. S. Government, 
Supt. of Documents, Washington, D. C.) Vol. I - Chapter on Cement. 
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All these methods have their advantages ,„d disadvantages, too numerous 
to mention here. 

2.6   The fuel originally used in cement manufacture -ae chcrcoal,but as 

sources of charcoal kindled, the industry became more and more -pendent uoon 

coal anr coke. The ash residues of these fuels were not very harmful indeed 

they sometimes permitted a higher proportion of clay to be used, • ith corres- 

ponding greater output of cement. In course of time, the inconvenience of 

usini: coal forced a switch-over to fuel oil, ana this is the most popular 

fuel in the industry today. Coal, hov/ever, is still v^ely used, and under 

suitable conditions charcoal is still favoured. There is a lar5e cement 

f- ctory in Tororo, Uganda, using/Sharco.l as fuel, and in a recent project 

for Brazil, the recommended fuel is/charcoal. ¿/ Developing countries could 

thus still consider/charcoal as a positive possibility. 

•?.7   Once the raw meal has been sintered, the product is ground fine. ,ny 

regular size-reduction device can be used, but at present the industry has 

standardized on the ball mill, rod mill anH tube mill. Under certain conditions, 

the stamp mill and the hammer mill have their place, especially for the softer 

clinkers of the static process. Neat cement sets very rapidly, and during the 

grinding it is customary to add gypsum or steam in rre-detcrmined amounts to 

draw out the setting period to a practical desirable extent. In some cases 

it transpires that steam is cheaper than gypsum. 

3.1   The alumina (or aluminous ) ce-nent are those in -hich there is a 

preponderance of alumina over .11 other ingredients, chief of which are lime, 

silica and iron oxides. The alumina cements are generally manufactured b~ 

completely fusing a mixture of bauxite (or laterite), limestone (or chalk), 

clay and sand. The melting can be accomplished in a reverter,tory furnace 

or in a rotary kiln or in a continuous tunnel kiln. Any source of energy can 

17   f^"^«0*  Feasibility Studies and Preliminary Designs - Univer- 
sity of Brazil, Ceara, Report No. 63-58, 1963 
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be used - gas,  coal,  coke,  oil,  electricity, etc.    Firewood can be used to 

provide 70 - 80,   of the heat requirements. 

3.2 hen the   nixture is melted,  it is cast into pigs or quenched into 

granules,  and ground up to a powder, which need not be quite as fine as with 

Portland cement. 

3.3 If the raw materials (for alumina cement) are ground very fine and mixed 

very well,  it is possible to convert the mixture into a cement by prolonged 

heating at a temperature which is just short of melting but sufficiently high 

"'incipient fusion. -*  This process simplifies manufacture considerably, 

and reduces cost  substantially.    The product is much softer than if the 

mixture had gone through the melting stage,  and is therefore easier and 

cheaper to grind. 

3.4 The high-alumina cements possess certain properties in exceptional 

degree.    They set more slowly than normal portland cement, thus allowing 

more time for the mason to lay his mortar.    However,  once setting is over, 

hardening takes place very rapidly,  and for. most practical purposes the 

structure can be put to use within 24 hours.    Aluminous cement mortar is 

stronger than portland cement mortcr,   and is more resistant to seawater and 

heat.    Difficulties are that it requires more care on the part of the mason, 

and that it should not be laid in hot climate, unless special precautions 

are taken. 

3.5 This product is videly used in advanced countries, but not in developing 

countries.    Since the raw materials are so readily,  plentifully and cheaply 

available,  and as fan manufacture is so simple, the process should be of 

interest to developing countries as well » 

}J       Smith Brioe*v..il,  "Bauxite, Alumina and Aluminum" - (London, HUSO, 1962, 
rto. 88/2204, p. 2Ç 
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lJ     ZlVlZtTl£ ****** Cr08by 1"ta"*. *•*«. 1935, Voi. Il, 

^      9**' Fffll>t * P• »»^^Tr 19 October 1964. p. 31 
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4.4      Countries in tropical regions vdth access to the sea will find thi» 

cement of particular interest, because magnesia, magnesium chloride and 

sulphate can be readily and cheaply manufactured from »awater.    In 

combination with processes for recovering fresh water from seawater and 

recovery of salt by solar evaporation,  the manufacture of oxychloride cement» 

possesses especial attractions.    The technology is quite simple.    The residue 

of solar salt manufactories (called bittern) is treated with calcium chloride 

(to convert magnesium sulphate to magnesium chloride) and then one part iB 

treated v/ith lime to precipitate the magnesia.    The remaining part yields 

magnesium chloride.    In one of several alternative processes, seawater direct 

from the sea is purified ?nd treated   dth lime to precipitate magnesie, which 

is washed,   filtered,  dried and lightly calcined.    Allions of tons are used in 

the USA,  Uermany,  Prance and other countries as oxychloride cements for 

industriil and domestic flooring,  artificial marble,   grindstones,  statuary 

and other building purposes, but its use in developing countries has yet to 

grow,  largely because it is not well known. 

5.1 Iron oxide cement.    This is a port land-type cement containing a high 

proportion of iron oxide.    It is manufactured by using low-grade iron ore in 

place of clay in the usual portland cement process.    The cement is very dense, 

and is mucn slower in setting than portland cement,   and is hence of special 

value for several uses.    It is widely used in Germany. 

5.2 Many limestones in developing countries are ignored or neglected on the 

ground that the iron content is excessive.    The manufacture of iron cement will 

enable these limestones to be put to profitable use. 

5.3 There is also another high-iron cement manufactured by grinding up 

blast furnace slag with a small quantity cf cement or lime. The slag by 

itself has poor cementitious properties, but the mixture malees an excellent 

cement. The technique is of special value to developing countries which 

have (or intend to establish) an iron smelting industry and do not have 

much use for the slag. Under such conditions, a cheap cement can be 

manufactured, which would be a substitute for portland cement for many 

purposes. 
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6.1   Wh.n gyp.um (calcium 8ulphate dlhydrate) ^ ^^ ^ 

75, of    t. water of organisation, and to, resultant oroduct,   caUed plaster 

P.*., po.s..s.s c.m.„titiou. propertiea.    It ia widely used as a mortar 

as surfacing plaster, for taking casts, and ,„ make moulds.    However, it is' 

not ordinary plaster of paria „hich comanda chief interest as cement,   but 
cíe ad-burned gypsum. 

6.2   ,h.„ gyp.um i. hurnt to red h..t and .ubj.oted to varioue treatments 

»ith y or borax or .oda sulpha,, or carbonate, varioua Und. of hard and 

durable cment. are formed,   „any of which u„d to b. marketed under different 

propri.tory brand ...    These product, ought to end coneiderable Interest 
for countries which have larg. depo.ita of gyp.•. 

«7h! foLTb',01""' "lli0,t"'the TO,t lnport,n'aM ^ - **—». th. form« being preponderant.    Th.«, solubl. siHcata, can have a very wide 

rang, of composition, and banc, a wide rang, of properties.    Some silicates 

hard.„ to almulate glaas.    There ar. „ore thc.„ 50 standard identifiable 

•illoat.. of .odium alon.. -J Th. .oluble .Uicates are excellent ceMt8 

for Ply^od, p.p.r, cardboard,  m.tals, coal, atc.    They can be used quit. 

»11 in masonry, .M i„ faot ar. u..d in the linings of brie*, til. and 

«r^c Kiln.     „ormally ,h.y cannot compete in price with Portland cement, 

but   f the l.tt.r i. ,„o costly (. fr.ou.nt «perlene, ln SOme deveïoping 

coltri..) .nd if .cda a.h is cheaply available^ th. manufacture of the 

solubl. .ilicat.. for .„me cement us.. ma, be . commercial succ... 

7.2   Ch.micaUj  the conventional manufacture of aodium silicate involvea th. 

h..ting of .and with sod. aah or cau.tic .oda or a mixture of th. two.   S.v.rel 
processes are known. sverai 

(1) Sand «nay be treated with caustic aoda and put under stea* pressure. 

This proca.s ia especially valuable for extracting silica fro. the ash of 
agricultural residues,  like rice husks. 

(2) A mixture of sand and soda may be fused on a fixed-bed reverberatory 
furnace or tilting-bed open-hearth, or in tanks. 

y     Zllt^lTlif^^0^   (Cr08ty **—• ^  W35),  Vol. 2, 
*J     * in .«vana ¿frican countri.. poasasaing .oda lake.. 

; 

s 
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(3) The mixture may be fired in refractory containers in a brick or 

glass furnace. 

(4) The fusion may be done in e small rotary kiln. 

(5) Other methods are known but not extensively practiced. 

8.      Ilany other cements are known.     Sulphur is an excellent cement for some 

needs.    Metal  solders can be regarded as cements in a sense.    Glass is a 

valuable cement for certain purposes.    Pottery glazes (of which there are 

large numbers) have strong cementing properties.    This is not the place to 

examine these  and other miscellaneous cements in any detail. 

9.I   As can nov be realized,  there are many possibilities and combinations. 

For the purposes of this paper only one industry can be considered.    It is 

convenient to  consider the portland cement industry,  because it is well 

documented.    The following technologies will be considered. 

Â.    Brickyard process, using limestone, separately burned to quicklime 

in a vertical kiln with coal,  then slaked and mixed with clay slip, the 

mixture moulded into bricks,  sun-dried, and finally fired in Hoffman continuous 

tunnel kiln,  using firewood for main heat end fuel oil for topping heat. 

Grinding with %L gypsum. 

B. Wet process mixing of ground limestone and clay,  followed by 

sun-drying and firing in continuous vertical shaft kiln with ooal as fuel. 

Grinding with 3'/ gypsum. 

C. Dry process,  starting with limestone and clay and firing in rotary 

kiln with fuel oil.    Grinding vdth 4% steam. 

4.2   Bach technology will be examined on the scale of - 

6 tons per day 

60 tons per day 

600 tons per day 

of finished cement. 
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CLIENT TENTATIVE COSTING STATEMENTS 

j       j   Process     •                  A 
• 

B C 

i- -           "    » !" 
|   Scale          | g# 

1 

M    ] 

-   -  ! 
S • »! ** -1 .. H..Î. 

900 
45 

6800 
500 

Capital     UlOOOj   j 

Fixed                          j 
Operating                  j : 

 f 

i 
800    ' 

30 
6200 300 j 

!        1 
50      850 3 6500    ; 

2 ;     40 j   400    j 
i 

i 

l 

" ! 

Sut-total - 830 6500 j     52 890 6900 . 1 
1 

945 7300 

Manufacture    /ton 

Materials 
Utilities 
Wages 
Supervision 
Fixed charges 
Plant overhead 

- 

2.5 
3.8    ; 
2.2     ! 
0.3     1 
1.2 
0.6     ¡ 

! 

2.5 * 
3.4 | 
2.0 j 
0.3 » 
1.0 j 
0.7 \ 

2.5 
3.2 
3.2 
0.2 
1.2 
0.6 

1! 

2.5 
3.6 
1.9 
0.3 
1.4 
0.7 

2.5      j 
3.2 
1.6 
0.3 
1.2 
0.5 

1 
. i 

¡ 

:l -1 

2.5 
4.6 
1.8 
0.3 
1.6 | 
0.8 

2. 5 
4'.1 
1.3 
0.3 
1.4 
0.6 

Sub-total - 10.6 
•  -* 

9.9 

0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
1.4 

10.9 10.4 9.5 -i 11.8 10.2 

General    :*/ton 

Administration 
Packing 
Salea 
Other 

- 

0.8 
0.5 
0.3 
1.6 

0.4 
0.4 
0.2 
2.3 

0.8 
0.5 
0.3 
1.6 

1 

3.2 

0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
1.4 

1 
. i 
; 

0.8 
0.5 
0.3 
1.6 

0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
1.4 

Sut-total - 2.9 2.9 3.3 2.9 - 3.1 2.9 

i 

1 

Overall 
Z per ton 

1  

13.5 12.8 14.2 ! 13.6 
1 

12.4 

i   ,11. 

: 14.9 

i 

13.1 

1 

*   Teohnology not practicable. 
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Cement Industry 
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Seawater Chemicals 

Cae« Study 

1.     The sea containa every element occurring in the earth,  and even the 

man-made radio-active elements.    The various salts in seawater oan be grouped 

i:  many ways,    une grouping is quoted as follows! ** 

Parts per million 

Sodium chloride 27»319 

Magnesium chloride 4,176 

Magnesium sulphate 1,668 

Magnesium bromide 76 

Calcium sulphate 2,268 

Calcium bicarbonate I78 

Potassium sulphate 869 

Boron trioxide 29 

Silica 8 

Iron and alumina 22 

Total 35,613 - «bout 3 l/i 

2.1   From time immemorial the extraction of salt from seawater (brine) has 

been practised.    In hot, dry countries,  nature often produced salt in 

landlocked embayments subjected to spring tides.   When naturally-formed salt 

was not so easily available, human effort supplemented nature in enclosing 

shallow low-lying saline marshes subject to inundation by the sea, and 

exposed to sun and wind.   This process was called solar evaporation, and 

the factory where it was practiced was oalled a solar salt factory.    In 

some cases, where salt possessed high value,  seawater was boiled down in 

pots.   All these methods are still in vogue around the world.    In cold 

climates the practice was to start large fires of wood and quench the fires 

V     Ch«»ny - Industrial and fogineering Chemistry. 1936, Vol. ¿8, page 383 
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wood ,nd quench the  fires with .eaw.fr and this was the poetice  in 

England until quite  recently. V   None of these practices was directs 

to the exaction of material other than common salt,   .odium chloride. 

Some quantity of the   other s.lts adventitiously accompanied the  cordon 

salt, but was always regarded as unwanted. 

2.2       Development  of  the marine salts industry followed two courses - 

(1) The manufacture of common seit  by solar evaporation was 

systematized,  stabilized and mechanised,   so as to be as inde endent as 

possible of the vagaries of the oce.n and  dim. tic conditions. 

(2) Attention was directed towards utilization of th,  other com- 

ponents of seawater.     The  scheme to extract  ~ol,i  from sea: tor,   - * eh cui- 

minated in the notorious South 3ea Bubble,   was a  case in point. 

3.1       The improvements in the common salt  industry by solar evaporation 
generally followed a   set patt-rn. 

(1) Periphere! dikes „nd levees of earth were constructed .round the 

whole am, vlth the f,in objects of keeping the seawater in and fresh water 

out. This fresh water, resulting from rains .nd floods from the surrounding 

countryside,  could ht;ve had disratrous consequences. 

(2) The saltern (or solar salt factory) was divided into  six or ei*ht 

zones, the seawater in ecch zone going through a more or less „ell-defined' 
stage. 

(3) Seawater was procured by rétive pumping instead of by ocean tides. 

(4) Seawater concentrates wer, stored up, to even out the diurna, 

seasonal, annual and secular variations in production due to variations in 
conditions of sund and wind. 

^        Sî02,"pî°5llfhenSiVe TreatÌae °n InorSenio * Theorstical  Chemi.try, 

w\ 
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(5) Control became increasingly stricter on the quality of the salt 

produced. 

(6) Harvesting,  transport, washing,  storage and istue were mechanised. 

3.2 It might be noted that over one-third of the world's production of 

s-.U is manufactured by solrr evaporation -'and that it must nowadays total 

over 35 million tons per annum. 

3.3 The extraction of other salts from seawater was practiced in Franc« 

nearly 200 yecrs ago.    The  Galines du fiidi of the French Riviera used to 

conserve the  final bitter residues  (called bitters or bitterns) of their 

solar salt factories,   and expose these bitterns to wintry conditions. 

Thereby,  with  the aid of manipulated physico-chemical transformations,salts 

of magnesium and of potash v/ere formed.    Magnesium compounds are in great 

demand around the world for refractory,  insulation,  cementitious, medicinal, 

chemical and other purposes.    Despite the manufacture of about 5 million« 

tons of magnesia from the sea,  it was still found necessary to mine between 

9 and 10 million tons of magnesite mineral. -'   Mineral sources are wasting 

assets,  and are becoming scarcer and more costly,  whereas the sea is an 

inexhaustible  source,  and technology is making sea'vater magnesia cheaper 

and cheaper.     There is room for very large expansions in the production of 

magnesium products from seawater.    This will be a very suitable industry 

for developing countries. 

3.4 The recovery of potash from seawater excited much interest among 

scientists around the world,   and many processes vere devised.    Only two of 

them have withstood the processes of time.    In Norvay,  an organic compound 

U        Kaufmann - Sodium Chloride - (Reinhold, Hew York,  I960), p. 96 

2/ "Cil,   Paint & Drug Reporter",  19 October I964,  p. 5 
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i. ttHd to precipitóte a potassium salt direct fron, «.water,  •hile in 

several countries a potash salt is crystallized out of the bitterns on 

prolonged exposure to solar evcpor.tion.     To date these .re the   standard 
available processes,  although th.re are  several variants. 

3.5 Bromine has been recovered from seavater bitterns for the past  30 

years or so,  and is now quite standard practice, Grever a market can be 
found for it. 

3.6 One product of seawater which has hitherto been very little used is 
fresh water.    Becently there hae been a 8urge of intereat in the 

of fresh water from the aea, and this is an activity that c.n radically 

alter the economics of salt production in places of densely-populated 

conununities,  which are prepared to absorb the freshwater, and also take off 

some of the common salt produced,  at attractive orices. ¿/ 

4.1       Three technologies will be taken up for discussion from a wide 
variety of possible combinations. 

A. Recovery of solar salt by purely manual operations, nith no 

mechanisation whatever.    Induction of seawater by tidal action. 

B. Manufacture of solar salt by mechanising the processes of 

pumping seawater and transporting and storage of salt.    No other product. 

C    Fully mechanised manufacture,   collection, transport,   and storage 

of aalt, and manufacture of magnesia, chalk,  bromine, soda sulphate,  potash, 
and magnesium chloride. 

4.2 Each technology vili be studied at  three levels of manufacture,  viz. 
1) Snail - 3,000 tons 

2) Medium - 30,000 tons 

3) Large - 300,000 tons 

F"      M^a^V^^Jn LhTCaÌ8 in brin# C0Uld W C08* °* ^salting seawater- in Chemical ftiflin«»^,  June 1964f pf 88 
ax in6 
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of  comr.on salt per year,   anù   (where  applicable) the  equivalent of  other 

products. 

4.3 Costing is done  on the  common  salt produced,   giving credit  at 

staivi err'  rates for co-products cr by-pro lucts. 
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Tentative  Costing   statement 

Sea'Tjter   '.her.icxls 
(Costing  -'or common salt  only*) 

r  ! 

~Ts— 

!20 
5 

cn i¡ 

' 0.2 

i i.O 
' 0.1 
! l.o 
' 0.2 

1 
B C 

ocale r      L s M f     1 
L , 

3#* "     H     * L 

Capital     ( ,   100C ) 

Fixed 
Operating 

1 
j    120 

70 
5OO 

! 500 
,   30 

7 
250 
I50 

700 
700 - 

400 
200 

1200 
1200 

Sub-total 190|lOOO 
—Í  

1 

0.3!   0.3 
1 

l.ll   1.2 
0.2!  0.3 
l.?l   1.3 
O.2!   0.2 

| 

!   37 

0.4 
; 0.2 
. 0.6 
i 0.2 
1 1.2 
¡ 0.2 

278" 

J     1.2 
,     0.2 
i   0.4 
«    0.3 

400 

0.3 
0.2 
0.5 
0.2 
1.2 
0.2 

' 'Y.6 ~ 

0.7 
0.2 
0.3 
0.2 

1400 

0.2 
0.2 
0.5 
0.2 
1.0 
0.2 

~T.*3~~ 

0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 

- 600 2400 

lianufccturinrr  (   /t 

i aterials 
Utilities 
.'ages 
Supervision 
Fixed charjes 
Plant overhead 

O.4 
0.6 
0.8 
0.4 
2.0 
0.4 

" T.6~~ 

0.3 
0.6 
0.8 
0.4 
1.8 
0.4 

"473"""" oub-total ;.v> 3-0j   3.3 

General     (.. /ton ) 

.idrr.ini s tra ti on 
Packing 
Gales 
Other 

! l.o 
' 0.2 
J 0.5 
1 0.3 

J..- 
¡2.0 

0.6 
0.: 
0.-1 
o.- 

0.3 
0.2 
0.3 
0.2 

- 
0.9 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 

0.6 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 

Sub-total 1.4   i.ö 1.4 

4.0 

1.0 - 1.7 1.3 

2.6     1 
Overall coat 

•i    er ton ! 4.5 
t 

4.4 4.3 4.9 3.3 -    ' 
1 6.3 

Credits 

t 
í . 
1 

- - - - - - 2.6 2.6     1 

Final cost 
per ton S 

!      i 
I 4.5^ 4.4 4.3 4.9 4.0 

^—-—, 

3.3 

  

3.7 3.0    1 

**      frufiioiÇfaSÎe161, rroducts arc sold at cost 
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..pi.. ^rr tt-nsAïï^. ^ 

V.r n«k -W, 1» Clifo«., Wvl.lon of mn..( ^ ^^  Mi   Bo i75i 

tata£ ÏÎS2S X^• ?atl0-' »W (Ko. 58.II.B.1) 
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Caustic Soda 

¿ase_ Jtudy 

1. This is one  of  the  earliest  ohemic; Is to be recognized end used as a 

true  chemical.    It  is used  + jday in quantities running into several million 

tons.    It  has hundreds of uses,   in clmost every lield of human activity. 

Today it is one of the basic chemicals,  which every country is ke~n to 

produce within national  bound- ries,  because of its critical importance in 

many  strcte  ic fields. 

2.1 There are two chief routes to the manufacture of caustic soda: 

1) indirectly,   through sode ash or soda sulphate. 

2) Directly,  by electrolysis. 

2.2 The indirect rrocess,   in practice,  always uses soda ash as the  starting 

materiel,  rnd there is no known commercial prectice of causticieing sodium 

sulphate.    A major paper-ncking process,   the sulphate  (or Kraft) process 

certainly uses sodium sulphate as a source of caustic soda,  but the caustic 

soda is not  separately recovered,   and is entirely consumed vithin the chemical 

cycle which is followed in this industry.    The use of sodium sulphate as a 

dir ct source of sodiu;., hy'roxi de is mentioned here only because there are 

severni developing countries which have lel.es containing sodium sulphate, 

and chemical and other factories are being established in those countries 

which may yield sodium sulphate as a by-product (e.g.  rayon).    Under these 

circumstances,  it is quite  possible that sodium sulphate could be profitably 

causticised into caustic soda.    However,   the technology of using sodium 

sulphate in this manner is not  so greatly different in principle from the 

process based upon soda ash as to merit separi te consideration of its own. 

Hence,  there will be no further reference to sodium sulphate technology, but 

the possibility must definitely be borne in mind,  in dealing with chemical 

industries for developing countries. 
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3.1      Sod« ash itself ueed to be manufactured by three chief rMM fi Ï    on.    T  vi ee cmei  T roces"C3 
U;    The Leblanc process,   devised in 1779,  vhich was the only 

comercial procees for close upon one century. ' 

(2) The Solvay armoni a-soda process. 
(3) Direct electrolysis. 

•,.7rzrvaritnta of the3e n,ain wcease8'?nd —»> •«« --« »rocs.,,  but none MrlHng any Mrarate Mntion in this ^^ 

M      Tb. tabi« PK,cM8 00n8l8ts of „„^ a 

H..sto„. ana co.!, and taplng th. Mlt ^ » *   ' 

pu^rerT
ate fo•ed in ,he reaotion u di-°^ -• - «- purifie, and co„c.„,m,d, ,,hen lt produo„ ^ ^ •y t0 produM Mlld Mda ash lf the object be the ^J^     », 

ZV?;,''0• "" leaCh llqUOr fr0m th' Madt"k *-*• ~"" "- causticised directly. 

HtJ^ r1'"0 Pr0C *1'"0't entirelï —»»* <»«*•* - control.^ 

r» i d; r r oon<ii,lo""of •*-h,st - ^^ •» «• «-. Tb. „«.. di.chare.d fra the f8CtMT produced foui odour 

•„tly ow th. f6CtMy Uk.. numa> fc it ia not     ¿ 
^¡T/""","" lnV,nted "hlCh "" '"' f• *» «-" objedonaw. 
clZ.      ~"1~á * ""»— «* * *- -ur.. th, „,. wcess llm08t oo«H.t.ljr .uppl.nt.d th. UManc pro«... 

... during th. p.«od It h.W «v.    Tb. proc... ... 8lnrle, and . f8irly 

*d. v„utton „ „a, oondltion. could u tol#rated_   Comiarativo 

Ut 1. w r.o.uU.d b, „., of oaplU! „ulp-nt, 8„d . ctm8iaerable Mou». 

1Í!0' . t0° *" P0'8iM-    **** °°"" *« -J— to ,,.d. run*- *tr,in * IOM
- 

,io,t niutbu * •" •* **« «- »• ». 
Í    «w d d .r*'" """"'"^ 4ir""' *• «» —»-«i«, operation.. *» on* did th.y ..M8„ . MM. of ^^ ^ th, ^      ra8 M 

.xo.U.„« trlnlns gr<«„dl pMïldlIli „.tí0 ^U)n ^ praoUMi ^^^ 

.V 

'4 ' il 
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techno lo y.     i'he Leblanc     rocess  .-as i.echanised  and  im; rovo d;   in  c   valiant 

effort   to heep u.     ith  Lhc   Solv. y process,   but  vas  eventually í'Oí ced  out 

of existence.    Hovever,   considering its history  and  areas of usefulness, 

th.-rc   is no  doubt  that  some   of  the dovelo"in~ countries could find  use  for 

this  Leblanc  process for smr.ll quantities of  soda  ash and caustic   soda, 

here   electricity is scarce,   costly ¿nd undependaMe,  but where   coal  and 

sola  sulphate  are cheau   and   plentiful. 

4.1       The oolvay Ammonia- oda  process consists of  reacting amnionic,  and carbon 

iicxi ¡e  to; other to forre ammonium bicarbonate.     Phis is reacted  .'ith sodium 

chloride to yiel1 cod i urn bicarbonate c-nd rmmoniur,  chloride.    The   sodium 

bicarbonate is calcined to  yield sodium carbonate.     The ammonir   v.. lue  in the 

ammonium chlori 'e is recove   ed 'ith the í id of  lime,  and recirculated.    The 

waste  end-product thus is  calcium chloride. 

.".?       The • roecss sounds  simple,  and indeed i¡a  aim  le, but successful 

operation dei ends on a very  careful K lance of  temperatures, pressures,  ratee 

of flow, etc.  in all  .arts  of  the  system,   and maximum prevention  of  the 

losses which are apt to occur.    But v:hen the design, erection and  start-up 

are  all just ri-ht,  the -Tant goes smoothly into full operation without 

rebelliousness.    Hov/acays,   these accurate adjustments are so common throughout 

the  industries of advanced  countries,  and can be   eo easily effected by 

automatic mechanisms,   that  it is not ree lily appreciated how difficult it 

still  is for developing countries.    For instance,   there was a Solvay plant 

in India over which the technicians a trug led for a dozen years to reach just 

the right working conditions. 

4.3 There v/ere naturally many variants of the main ammonia-soda process, 

and many of them [roved useful under given conditions. One rather fundamental 

innovation was the recovery of ammonia values as the ammonium chloride itself, 

for use as fertilizer. This saved one imj ortant and costly operation, 

although it did involve the continuous supply of ammonia. This combination 

process is specially useful - hen countries need to manufacture both soda as 
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well ae nitropenour ;>rtilizer«     TV,» 

fertili*«*, fw '     hlch ls a rr.oiv   c^retuM* iertilizer then ammonium chloride. '   -~ce-tdble 

-4        One of the objections to an ammonia soda    lant in -   ,      , 

-s t». quite lar,« scale of o; erations      The   V " ^^^ «^ 

>0,0W tons per annum.    0n thi    J^" ^      ^"^ "" ^ Stated * be 

«It i. „nt 'Ollonng quotation is  relevant  - 

an extremely snail  «Lie,  ìli    iZT** * PT°C*3S °n 

to produce as little M Í• • '       Î" S• now mailable 
..." U t0n8  °f 30da as* Per day, 

piovre;;::" :/h; *** ~ - « * - ~* - • wry light,  and when used in fume re s •,+ v.i 
This defect has not yet Wn „ arreces got blown off by  the draft. 

"<ro nut yex  De en overcome    nnH -i*-  ,a_ 
fro» Solv., »a.-   th. ].*,     .    , 80<" *•" lB "l"^" •y «oa., the letter 1. dl..olv.d srd re-crr.tsllii.rt    T 
«•winning count«,, tu. ,„,„„ „,„ „     „      ! «'y.t.lli.ed.  In somc 

.«por,«.» t.cnni,».. °" te "*~d ""•"«** * «X«- 

^u.?C; • r;n of sodi" OM
—• -». ~- —. is «firouffn.    There ere coverai sdvant»*.., <~       t. 

h.w t,.„ d.„Md f„ th. purpog>i —*U—. «nd .P.CU1 ceil, 

4.7       Th. c«i.tici..tion of soda »h .iti, ,< 
— tt. pr.o,lM u in ,xi.t.nc. .   " 

VM* "" *' ««• -«• '" tta«,, 
OMIM» „„*.„   -,   „ »» ""* th. .orld, and op.rB„d by 

.«n „.„„Un, «o «w.tt off t!w ,luds, of oikiuB carbon>t(i_ 

Ì7~ SS^1^?'"1,t'»' (Cr0•,,1, I<"*W«1. *—. 1935), 
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•iif Mur -  sol-J   r  U3tic   sod;,  from 'hJ   -aus'.irisai 

, ....-, r- to  í-il i   i   off th1 calcium   :ar ion: t.: md boil 

I',,    -il in- is -ost conv ni.rUy   ¡f f id ..••'  in  inarati' 

.  wit '   ~owt i rm. ) 

5.1 For rustic soda produced by electrolysis, the  raw material is alraost 

always  so, i-r ch.orido.     Th.re are two main electronic  processes,  namely - 

(1) the diaphragm process 

(2) the mercviry-a-'alga-ii process. 

Other processes have  :e,n introduca,  and some are still in operation, but 

they are  of minor importance. 

5.2 The diaphragm process is so called because a diaphragm (Eenerally of 

asbestos) keeps the liruor around the two electrodes separate from each other 

while permitting ions carrying electric current to pass.    Were the liquors 

allcwod to mix, they would react, and destroy at least a part of the caustic 

soda.     (Indeed, one way of manufacturing such a reaction product, sodium 

chlorate, is to electrolyse sodium chloride ir a cell with no diaphragm). 

The lye which is produced in a diaphragm cell nay contain up to about 12* 

caustic soda and about \2% of sodium chloride.    It is conc3ntrated in 

vacuum evaporators to 50#*caustic li^id, when most of the saltsparates out. 

This 50? caustic can be sold as such,  but if solid caustic is need3d, it 

can be boil d down to 75? concentration in a special type of vacuum evapo- 

rator heated with Dowthe-n vapour.    Further concentration, if needad, cannot 

be conveniently done in vacuum pans, and must be done in iron pots, heated 

by direct fire.      The sodium chlorida is washed and re-used, or sold to 

outsiders for table salt, or transferred within the factory to a mercury 

amalgam cell section. 

5.3       In the mercury amalgam caustic celi, marcury is used as the oathode of 

the electrolytic cell.    The sodium which is produced by the electric current, 

and which is discharged at the cathode, immediately dissolves in the mercury 

-önTc^tsin? feature about trade in «niftU« «ote i. that it ii 
sometimas measured on its content of sodium hydroxide (Ha CH) and 
sometimes of sodium monoxide Na20. 
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to fon, an a,„alÎMil.    This a•»!,;„., is tranof,rr(]d (fon,ral, 

decesso, hy fresh   ,aler t0 ,,old oaustic Mda ^ 

-ercury is rä/.enJrat,d and ,ent „^ .^ „^^ 

>.<•        to the diaphrag, process, the s lU ^ ^ ^ ^ 

» -paraUvely „eak (10 . 1Wj wlth of i2 U. 

concents.    ^ lye contalns „ ^ ^ - e 

ir-T,"most ~- *fact'the "~ "» - used lf rayon-grade caustic is Quired.    Current densitle3 

:ri;°r thrbout ^ — - - —» • effici9 
x. not too so.. Cn the other hand, the ceils and the operation are cheap. 

5.5 The advantages of a mercury cell aw •>«,+ <•    •  -,., 
. y re that xt yields up to 50 or 6C# cautín   ««H«  ^-   J-LCLU»  up to  ;>u or 6C55 

lie H1"    y' "* that the """"* " —P«-ally free or sodi• 

Ti     e    Chl0rÍde-fr<" «""« i« -«-ti- for rayo,. „a„ufact„rc, a,d 
i» therefor debated as -rayon-grade" ouality. 
ouan Hies of „purili83 ta the 0M ^ _ 

great consequence.   Each c«n «a» *-i, . . 
,       ' C" C°U oan take ïery high currents (over   200.0Û0 

-peres), which •,ce, for ni,h efficiency.    Disadvantages are hic„ 

losses and ris, of theft of „rcury, additici h.Mrd of dealin   „ " Ldl. 
analgam, and the health hazard. 

íLar
h T °f °6US geMr,te ¡,ydr0g" "d 0UOrÍ»e' ^ °f ""•" « 

Z ; IT        ~ *" 8",ter dTOnd "»» »*' •***-» in caustic 

T¿* T T d""d íor ^oem la •»"*• i»Mti'w«'»-— it is 
7JÌT       «       **»»"" 'dibl* •*•• «* -ufacturing afonia, and 
or ^roganati« to p.tr<u.„ r.flnlng ^ ^^^ 

1-tta i, Juat »aWng a .tart, th. d^d for chlorine and hydrogen i, 

ir 

I 
production - ou. Paint L ùL ini î   "f^ «lectrolytic caustic «ix, raint w. Drug Riportar, 16 November 196A, p. 32. 
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generally  far 1 is:;  tmn t :e  corr^spovliiv  a .ount  of caustic  soda.        fficiency 

and  prudence   iictate  t .at wuon  planoir: ;  for t   e    lanufactur > of caustic 

soda,   adequate consideration   should  \í    iven  to  the  simultaneous   installa- 

tion  uf a cor.|-lex which, will  use  up at least tue  chlorine.    * ften   there is 

a disastrous time  lap between  the  production of caustic soda and  the lull 

utilization of chloiine.     Durinr t lis period there  is no help  for  it but 

to  send the chlorine to waste.    Chlorine  is a dangerous poison,  as  it is 

lethal in quite small doses, and can permanently dama_e the lun.^s  in much 

smaller doses than thektal minimum    The safe disposal of hydro-en is no 

problem at all, as  it shoots upwards when released.     The electrolytic 

process is costly if the co-products are not saleable at market prices, 

and any country which cannot arrange for profitable disposal of all the 

co-products of an electrolytic  cell would do well  to look to other 

processes for manufacturing soda,    a craphic instance has recently been 

reported as follows - 

"...in i.exico there are now eleven plants manufacturing 
caustic soda, of which ten are electrolytic and the 
other, which is the largest, uses the causticizing 
method.   ...In I960, total capacity amounted to so.ae 
r'4,000 tons, but production in that year was only 
65,900, less than half the installed capacity.    Of 
that total,  only 22,800 tons was produced by the 
electrolytic plants.   ...the moat important limiting 
factor is the fact that the use of chlorine and 
hydrochloric acid is still small." 1/ 

6.1        The caustic soda industry will be illustrated by the following 

examples. 

(1)   Soda sulphate of natural origin taken straight from solar 

evaporation factory into Leblanc soda factory, there mixed with quicklime 

and lignite char, roasted on simple reverberatory furnace and drawn. 

The black ash is lixiviated in a series of counter-current extraction 

tanks, the extract directly treated with quicklime, filtered and concentrated 

¡7 United Nations, Possibilities of Integrated Industrial D«velopment in 
Central America,  (Sales No. 63:IIG.10) 
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to 50* NaCH in open iron caustic pots ovr ,>al   fire ,nd -in'^d   '.rt 

steel drums.     (The tank waste  is wor^d up  f„r  oth,.r proU-ts,  i,,t/it~ 
costing will be  self-contained). 

(2)    Jolvay process  of  1  le conventions,   typ,: attuc!, ,]  to a   ^i-.r  -, U 

factory,  which produces a purified brine concentrate  fro-, ..avatar b-  -  1  r 

evaporation.     Tie concentrated brine is drawn into f„   .o.vay olant  by 

pipeline.     In  the -Solvay plant  limestone  is  burned to ruickli-e.     Tne' ..rir... 

is ammoniated and  carbonated as  usual.     The manufactured wet  scia binr- 

bonate is directly causticised with lime  slurry, without  dryin, or cal-u,^ 

Caustic liouor is concentrated and drununed as in  (1).    .Mla i3 re„)V ^ed' " 

and recirculayed,  as well as carbon dioxide.     Calcium chloride  i,  ret.rnea 
to solar factory at low cost. 

(3)     lectrolytic process,  using vertical diaphra-r. cells,  and 

purified solar salt factory brine concentrate as in (2). 

Chlorine liquified and stored under pressure.    No recovery of hydrogen. 

Call liquor concentrated to 5Q¿ caustic and filled into drums.    Recovered 
salt converted to table salt for sale. 

6.2 The processes will be examined on the following scales of operation 

Metric tons per day caustic soda 

Small       -3 

Medium     -30 

Large       -300 

6.3       Flowsheets and tentative costine sheets are attached. 
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Tentative 'Jostuv. Statement 

gpitai  ($ 1000) 

Fixed 
Derating 

200 \    1600 I   12000      360 30C0 
200 

3ub-total 

Manufactory ( 

ateríala 
Utilities 
ages 

supervision 
Fixed charges 
fiant overhead 

15000  I     1% 
12C0 ;      12 

13U. ! iii;v, 
11 ) •'    1 v(; 
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.loda Industry 

select   'ibliopraphy 

uariie -    lectrdytic manufacture of alkalis,  London,    >UP,  1959 

Heu -   iinufacture of soda,  W. Y., Reinhold, 1942 

Knight - -.lkali lakes and deposits, li.  of   'yoming, 1901 

Lomas - Manual of the alkali trade, ..ondon, Lockwood, 1886 

Lun-e - Manufacture of acids and alkalis,  London, Gurney >.   Jackson, 1923 

Partington - The alkali industry, London,  Alliere, 1918 

Teepl 3 - Industrial development of Searle'3 Lake brines, N. Y. Ch«n. Cat. Co«, 
1929 
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mtrogenoV? Fertigfm 

Caae 1^y 

Ih» ,K ' y' "ltr°ee". Phosphorous and potash      ,-f the three. „ltI.oeen ia needed ln P°»h;    ..f 

th.t tropin countries are lush) ^ «        £    * 

ht:r *one solls md need a sreat d°* •«—- *« ° 

^irir• : :rstlbie suppiy *,b-t~*~ - - 
^rtant, exten    l7"7a-' «^ * « »"«- <thoueh 
J.O.H.» (I^guniiiiosae) and animals (turnista! «notner source of ni + ».^•„«   •    -i •   , v-umuidLa;, 

ource oi nitrogen 13 lightnin , and this was    in  *•„„•    *, 
source in t h. nu«„ , " as'  ln  fact» the major UU( mine nitrogen cvcle of th« «»^«*'   .   * 

--U wli ^ _t to „irly 100 jL i1 :: ;;„ trrthe 

1.3     A. .P~t«uurr„ult.«;1,i.wl by the taltoM- md intelUfen. 

Z 2T " f3rtlU"r" t0 *""" 1— « ~» <•     hat the world can easily feed double or tr*>M. <• 

directly used by naiiunt animale (chieflv <.*••!.<> * ««u-s ^cniefly cattle) to produce flesh.    Young 

—*      »       ^W, p. 22.   Another figure quoted ie 17 lbs. per acre. II 
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catilo í^d  /it i  urea ca.    put on nearly 2 pounds of flesh per day, and as t lie 

ruriin. ti.t population    f the world  is comparable with the population of human 

beincs, tlit'   importance of these nitrogenous substances can well be realised, 

1./+       *s  alreaJy  ^întion 'd,  <>le ontal nitro  en by itself is an  inert 

;r,ater±al,  of little U3e  to niant  or  inimal.     To ma..e it useful,   the nitrogen 

rr.ust    e co ..med  .úth so^et'-in;; which will activate it,    ,jid,  in the world 

of c-jnvrce,  this so,iet:iinr ,r:ust ce either as cheap as possible, or serve 

JO H functional   need for -vhich it can be valued in its own right.    This 

consideration ii-uts coiT.ncrcially practicable nitro enous fertilizers to the 

following 

Hydrosenat :d - simonia,  hydrazine. 

ócey^nated      - ''itrcen  oxides. 

Fitrided - Cyararides and nitrides. 

1,5     From these three primary groups there are derived secondary products 

like - 

-jrononiu.i salts (sulphate, hydroxide, chloride) 

Urea,  urea salts,  cyanates, amides, amines 

Titrates   (calcium, magnesium) 

iscellaneous (e.;,  ring compounds, cyana ides) 

'Jouble  fertilizers  (amrioniu • nitrate, urea nitrate) 

Complex fertilizers  (urea phosphate, potassium nitrate) 

ammonia is ^J.so secured from distillation of coal, while nitrates art 

obtairiuble from mineral deposits around the world (not&bly in Chile) or 

surface incrustations (e.g,  India), 

1.6     In the modem world, the most important nitrogenous fertilizers ara - 
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Ammonium sulphate 

Ammonium nitrate and other nitrates 
Ammonium chloride 
Urea 

Ammoni» itself 

Ammonium phosphate 

Calcium cyanamide 

Potassium nitrate 

Other products 

1.7     At one time, tartly forty year, ago, calcium cyanamide was ,;,e „ost 

popular fertilizer, and in 1923 o»er 2 million tone of it „ere used     „ 

great d.al of knowled-a on the ^facture and u,e of til. material «i,ts 

andy,. in particular, etili makes «ten.ive use of it.    3i„0e t„e uJ!a< 

ture of calciu« cyanide i. relatively ,tapl., a„d „ ccal or cok(¡ can be 

cllrecuy «,«1 in the oroc om. country,  night find it advantage 

to .Urt t,.ir nitrogenou. fertilizer induetry with the manufacture of 
calci», cyanamid..   » i5 t0 b, rwimb,r9d that c¡¡lcí<m ^^ ia a 

fertilize in it. e« right, and i. al.o . source of „eia and through 
—-*.. of urea.   It i. al.0 „ ^^ WMdicid(>.   „„„,„„„   u ls 

the .ourc. of diclamide, which 1. the ha.ic raw material for the 

i-portant medine group of pxa.tic, „a «„,, other ueeful organic »it«,• 

cc^ound..    T, th. US* on. cc^y «nufacture. about 25C.C , ton, per ann«. 

2.1     HtatorloUly, th. aarlle.t „athod. of „f^,, nHnim ^ ^ 

.kind of artificial lightning.    An .lKtric „ „,, ,truck „^ ^ 

rod., and th. arc wa. drawn out into a Urf. circular a«, by electromagnet, 

(- «Ur «UM. of pia«, phyic.).   »ir „. blown through th, arc. 
n» nit«««, „„ own of t„, ^ catblnwl ^ produci oxidM of 

which „r. di.«l«, „ wat„ „d »»trtìiMd by li»..   . f4lrty L^ 

cur»nt -a. „ouir.d and 1 H.P. yield«, »p f 1 ton calcio» nitrite 

(14 to It» nit«e«) p* yaw, whleh work, out to about JO.,.00 k* per ton 
of nitrogtn. 

a* 
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2.2       ,vt one time this    ethod was cuite popular, but was cuite rapidly 

us; laced by the  syntaetic ammonia process.     However,   this arc process is 

a  canically simnle process.    Lodern advances in knowledge,  especially in 

i.las'ia physics,  ha^ enabled very hi^h temperatures to  be almost commercialised, 

an,!  if a very high temperature can be  imparted to tin  gaseous mixture even 

Tiorv-nt inly,  it would result  in a decree of reaction  quite  satisfactorily 

hiph for uro fi table operation.     The possibility of adopting such a process 

for "fixing" of nitre en  should be borne in mind by all those  interested in 

creating new nitrogenous   fertilizer productive units. 

the process 
3.1 Parallel with the  development  of the cire processif direct combination 

between nitrogen and hydropen to yield ammonia was developed.    Today 

synthetic ammonia  has become a basic chemical of the  hißtest importance in 

the vf or Id,  exceeded in bulk only by sulphuric acid,  salt and soda. 

3.2 In principle, the manufacture of synthetic ammonia is very simple. 

The first stape is to prepare the right mixture of nitrogen and hydrogen, 

free of deleterious impurities.    The second stage is to compress the gases, 

and t le third stage is to pas3 the compressed  uixture over or through a 

catalyst.    The ammonia which is formed is drawn off or absorbed in water, 

and the unreacted ;ases are recirculated.    In actual practice there are 

many variations in pressure, temperature, catalysts and storage, and there- 

fore in eouipment, power needs etc., but all these are matters of detail > 

while t le essential processes are the sane as those worked out by Haber 

and Bosch, Claude, Casale and others some fifty to sixty years ago. 

3.3       One of the major differences in various processes is the source of 

the hydrogen.    The following are the chief sources - 

Petroleum fractions cracked or reformed with stjaw 

Natural gas reformed with steam 

Coke-oven gas with steam 

Coke or charcoal or coal with air and stem 
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Underground gasification of coal 

IT'TT rrogen from caustic soda or heavy *« *-t, Fermentation hydrogen, sewage gas, .ethane from deep lakes 

Aluminium carbxde to methane, and then as for natural „as" 
Iron scrap and steam 

MUo.llan.ous, like lienite ^ sto(m> asphalt M3u_ 

L   "Tf * QU"UOr' °f enerö VaUeS-    "" COTpet«"« « - «onia fetor, d.8ig„.r i5 hls ibu.ty to >tudy the «*u 

particular place Md take ,lMtauK advantage „f u " eX1SU ln * 

::r: ^ by.prcduct _lable; u":r ::z ::: a,lth too high „ „„ oontmt t0 ^ valf e 
p    » «••«'   -th 

hAvn i>«.». Ki     i       « B-"-i"&y.    H tnird place mav 

Zr   T h0Ur-    * ft"rth ^   *" >~*>- <« cheap LT 
Putting all this infornatici and coll.ct.d d.... .»   ... 

**"• bUt "—•" *"" " "*•»"«• «* ««deal results 

3.4       Che basic queation relat** »•„ •». s       1W1 rebates .o the use of aolid fu«i«   ««-.„     ., . 
P*trolaum and natural «as     is. n^hl     K ' conPar«d to 

an«..      T* * P     lM by n0 mean8 admits of a ready 
T.    It i. cuit, true thmt «oat of tha world's «onia is toZ 
product ft«. p9tnlmm cut8 or ^ ñ "\ , y 

•till a aood sourca.   A. strel.off ££ ' ** * ^ 

Hug. <Upo.it! of natura mu bTttlñ..   ,.d,UcOÏ«'y of 
»tl»rl«xl. „.. „£ ÏSJoîTtnî «í. Î^."" the 

«-t. »tura ,„.    TtolX^^Z?^ 

S'tü ISÄI^i Ai.?"1 rTMlc °f 
to coal and lianite     lü ÍZ « *u   ,    ïi#d ^^ *t«»gly 
«•», the^l¿o£a «a 5^   ïîrla!îd8' "P tU1 the present 

the arrivai of natural »al SÏÏ1î£' ^ of the8e ««"tries, 

¿Aï ssLsrajarAts^prr-- - 

HHtMklH 
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.vccording to Picciotto and r>weene; 

coal or lignite sources. 

y*/ plants are still being built using 

3.rj      .-armonia by itself is rather  inoonverisnt to ap ;ly in agriculture,  and 

is t her  fore   li'tie used outride  the  U.;*.    For most  practical applications 

it •ust  t>o r-onvirted  into a relatively inactive  solid.    There are  two 

et. hods  of doiri-T  so, 

1) To  react  the armonia with  an acidic component to produce  the 

sulphate  or nitrate  or phosphate or chloride. 

2) To ch.<ne  its constitution,  like converting it to urea or nitric 

acid. 

The  first  (>roces3 is comparatively simple, and involves merely neutralisation 

with acids  or soluble sulphates  (e.f.  the ferrous  sulphate of steel pickling 

li'uors) or  insoluble sulphates like    ypsum  (i.erseb :rg process) etc.     Often 

this is a way of usinr' UD waste acids, which would otherwise present 

Jisuosal problems.    Ir. the   ,olvay process for  'laitin;   soda, ammonia  is used 

as a means of conveying the carbonate ion fron lineatone to salt,     ammonium 

chloride is   formed in the process.     Eitner the ammonium chloride can be  recon- 

verted into ammonia and re-circulated, or the ammonium chloride can be 

sold off as  fertilizer.    This latter is the basis  of a Japanese process 

which has fained some popularity. 

3.6      The manufacture of urea or nitric acid are complete chemical processes 

in themselves and are, naturally,  costly to operate, as they are by no 

me.ns simple.     The advantages are that urea is a solid which has a high 

percentage uf nitrogen, and is also in ¿reat demand for other purposes, 

chiefly for plastics and plastic  intermediates, animal feed, etc.     Nitric 

acid is made . ec luse it can be used to neutralise ammonia and convert it 

into a solid sait, which also finds much use as an explosive.    The nitric 

acid ha3 many other uses as well, and therefore has a special market. 

Î7~     ".Ammonia manufacture from petroloun feedstocks" - Ibid, Paper 93» p.l6 
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IL!!8 thlrt fr0UP °f "rlma'7 Pr°"UCtS Cf """*"  "»tico m t!le z   rides'mere are °niy thrM ^ •* •—, in this group, viz. "J 

Calcium cyanamide 

Aluminium nitride 

Silicon nitride 

ZTtwo r3ources of ^"^and not peneran^—« ««et 
fertilizers, but calci• cyanamide is . conventional direct fertilizer   md 

also a weedcide.    Furthermore    it  i, = , Ulzer' and 

guanidine. ' " " * """* °f °r•" '»***' »k. 

W     In principle, the manufacture of calcium cyanamide is very 3imple     al 

"" netd 1S t0 ^ °8l0ta "*"• «« t- P-. nitroeT ove 

temper turca are needed, and for „any mrt the mat „,„ J   lih 

producir« t„e high temperature» „as by electricity, either in an arc 
furnace or resistance furnace,    (ulte recmtlv   h• 
d.vis.d in r•        , recently, however, a process has been devised j, Germany for pa3.ing n.ated oxyre¡¡ ^ 

ZI       a nrtUa Sha" klln-    "" Ínte"38 "«' <* -«„ bet wet 
-U   "IT CrMteS "" temP• "eeded t0 "^ ""*»• ». react 

Zi        ft   :T 
CSrMd-    "" °TO'n Ì8 ^^ « «* »h. central 

Zl   to     I ' "" the m*terlälS 0n tte Sid8S' "hiCh « - «"«ti, 

with th. fact that the nitro^ constituât of the air can also b. put to 

~i     IT IT ""' bUt ta~"1»1«* ^-trical power, might "•11 con.ld.r this rather simpl, proc..,. 
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4.3 To this day calcium cyanamide is being produced in some ouantities, 

principally in Japan, Germany and the USA. The USA, in fact, needs more 

than it produces, and has to import about 40,000 tons per annum.4' Some 

developing countries could thus embark on the manufacture of calcium cyanamide 

and build a tidy and profitable complex of industrial chemical products 

around it. 

4.4 When alumina (or bauxite) is substituted for limestone in the cyanamide 

process, what is formed is aluminium nitride. This process was conrnorcialised 

by Serpek in jiclind and France in 1910. The aluminium nitride VäS treated 

with caustic soda to yield ammonia, while the aluminium formed sodium 

aluminate, which was treated as in the convential Bayer process to yield pure 

alumina. The caustic soda was recovered and reused. If the aluminium 

nitride is treated with acids, it yields alumina and the corresponding 

armonium salt, and this could be one way of using up waste acids. 

4.5 One very notable advantage of this Serpek process is that, in addition 

to affording a comparatively simple means of fixing nitrogen, it provides 

a route for extracting alumina economically from impure bauxites, which 

contain too much silica to be worth considerine for the convential Bayer 

process. In the Serpek process, the siliceous impurities were volataliaed 

off, and the resultant alumina did conmand a wide sale. This procese might 

therefore be of considerable interest under certain conditions. Thus, 

Malawi contains a hilltop of bauxite (the outcrop alone is estimated at 

60 million tons ) which is said to be too siliceous to be of much interest 

in the world market.^ If this bauxite is treated by the Serpek process 

(there is plenty of cheap electric power in the area) it may be the swans 

of marketing the bauxite profitably, as well as of generating nitrogenous 

fertilizers in a predominantly agricultural region. 

p  hiñerais Yearbook, 1964 (USA Supt. of Doc, Washington, D.C.) Vol. I 

U      Atkins - The KLanje Bauxites of Nya*-",*nd - 1962 
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^6     Silicon nitri,. en b. «„^ 8lmply by ^ 

1MT J bUt 'UCh tMP'r,tUrM ~ "-»• «— m t- «ical proc... i„du,trl...   lflwll th. ,iUcon nttrlde 

LT,rt rsiiicon nitride cM,uins • th~u«1 « ^. "< o» b. „Id .. dir.ct f.rtiliMr> „ th„ mMmU can be stMMd       «J 

~»md. w„U. th. .Uicon hydro**, can b. dried and .old .. . ftne powder 
r   ritinto .aio. .1 *„«.. . ^ r,ctrculated ^ ^ 

H 1. not wid.ly „no» tit Ml» th. limine factor ln ino 

ZT T< T""" '' *h0rUge °f "UiC' to th» •«"•   °< «—7th. 
u"   I• T8: '""""*• °f ,iliCa ~* bUt SUrpriSi"^ *"«• °< 
•Ulc» nitrid. would .apply t1)0 „^ „utrlmtI) „„ ^ ^ 

- H.'ÜJ.T•'"" UMd " "" •UiC<* nltrid• prc"" - *•-" -hich 
«. b. h^Ued within th. »or«l pwcutlon. ob..• In th. chacal 
proc... indori... „a th. whol. p•... lg b,.icUly ,0 linpl. ^ u 

could «U b. con.ld.r«l by countri« which do not wl.h to .Urt off with 
» hut« «ynthatic uaonia factory. 

fertile UÎTratt the ,ff'Ct8 °f teChn0l0gy - "cale *» the »"«•«"» f.rtili,.r industry, the following proce.se. will be con.id.red for the 
•Miufacture of aejienia, 

1) Sjmth..i. ga. obtained fro. water «-/producer gas, reacted by 
•odifi«i Htber proc... at 250 atooapheres pre..ure and 550° C, with 

«kNbU-prcmot* iron caUlyt, to yield of 20* per pas., and recycle 
of «reacted gases, 

2) Manufacture of nitrou. ga... by p...^ air through electric ^ 

«•eovwy through libato«, and put into «ixed f.rtUis.r. 

3) Bauxite reacted with charcoal and nitrogen in electric furnace, 
«d the resultant aluainlu. nitride dig..ted with «»tie soda to 
jrlald asjaonia and .odlu. almUnate.   Utter to b. treated to yield 
•lujaina and to recover and re-ue* the caustic «oda. 
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In all  these cases,  some allowance or credit will oe given  for useful 

or valuable co-products  or by-products. 

5.2      The  following scales  of operation will be considered - 

"mall    -10 tons  per day nitrogen 

i.edium - 60 tons per day nitrogen 

Large    - 300 tons per day nitrogen 

5.3      Flowsheets and  tentative cost estimates are attached.    Costing Ì9 

or,  fixed nitrogen basis. 
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Nitrogenous Fertilizers  (Ammonia) 

(per metric ton fixed nitrogen, bwk,  f.o.b. factory) 

Item 
Process JL_. , B             1 -£-T 
Scale 1 

S M    < I      . S JÍ-. L    ¡   S M      * 
CaDital (vlOOO) 

600 2400 3000 500 2200 7000 800 

! 

3600' 9600 Fixed 

Operating 70 200 500 60 200 400 90 

890 

500 1100 

3ub-total 670 
1 

2600 B500¡ 560 2400 7400 4100 10700 

Manufacturing cost (Vton) 

Materials 19 17 15 24 22 21 46 52 52 

Utilities 9 e 7 24 17 16 32 29 28 

Wages 

Supervision 

Fixed charges i! 
6 

1 

16 

6 

1 

»i 
6 

1 

16 

5 

1 

14 

4 

1 

13 

10 

3 

26 

9 

2) 

24 

9 

2 

23 

'      Plant overhead 14 12 y 11 10 9 17 20 24 

Sub-total 71 62 57 82 69     64 134 136|   13« 

QcrwrftlCo8tB ($/ton) 
7 5 4 4 3 3 8 

i 
Administration 

Packing 

Sales 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 2 

Other 

i 

5 3      2 3 3 2 8 6 4 

|Sub-total 13 9 7 8 7 6 19 14 11 

¡Overall cost 84 71 64 90 76 70 153 150 149 

j Credits 21 15 12 18 15 14 64 66 % 

¡Cost of main product (¿/ton) 63 56 52 72 61 56 69 64 55 

I 
i 
i                                    

1 i 
t 
i  _ 
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Aamonia Industry 
Selact Bibliography 
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DSD* - CjrUMid. «xl it. u.u .. f.rtiliMr, circuì« 6« 

Is 
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Su lphu ric_ Acid 

Case Study 

1. This material ig the most useful of all chemicals, and is 

needed for innumerable pumoses. 

2.1        The essential component  of sulphuric acid is, of course,  the 

sulphur.    There are several main sources of sulphur in the 

world - 

"lamentai sulphur deposits in land and lakes 
Sulphides of iron,  copper, zinc, lead, etc 
Hydrogen sulphide in natural gas 
Sulphides in crude petroleum and coal 
Sulphate of seawater and fossil brines 
Sulphates from inland lakes 
Gypsum 
Ferrous sulphate from steel pickling mills 
astee from refineries,  explosive factories, DIT factories, 
rayon factories 

Sulphur from sewage,   tankage, tanneries, etc. 
Other miscellaneous sources 

?.2        Sulphur manufacture  is reported to be the cheapest from the 

sulphur mined in the Gulf of ' exioo and in Canada by the Frasoh 

process,  or extracted from the sour natural pases of the Laoq deposits 

in the Rhone Valley of France or from the Polish gas wells in Galicia 

or from petroleum walls in the liiddle .last.    If cost were the only 

consideration, in most cases,   these will be the sources of sulphur. 

But vhen other considerations are taken into aooount, a wide ohoioe 

beoomee available.   Almost every oountry in the whole world will 

have available to it some souroe or other of sulphur within ita own 

national boundaries, even If the souroe is only seawater.    It becomes 

a question of eoonoraics (whioh would ecbraoe considerations of foreign 

trade, foreign exohange, employment, stratefio value, eto.) whether 

to set up a sulphur industry or not. 
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3.1 There are several posible routes to the eventual production 

of sulphuric acid.    Il08t depend upon the production of sulphur  dioxide 

and its subsequent oxidation to sulphur trioxide, but there are 

several possible variations.    Some may b • listed as follows    - 

(1) Fermentation to hydrogen sulphide, which is oxidised 

by air to sulphur dioxide or direct to sulphur 
trioxide. 

(2) Distillation of sulphates like ferrous sulphate to 
yield sulphur trioxide direot. 

(3) Roasting of gynsum with coal and clay to yield cement 
clinkers and sulphur dioxide. 

3.2 Having secured the sulphur dioxide, two methods are available 
for the conversion into sulphurio aoid. 

(1) The chamber process  or its modem equivalent - the tower 
prooess. 

(2) The contaot prooess. 

3.3 In the ohember process, th. sulphur dioxide is oxidised by 

oxides of nitrogen in chambers of Urg, volume in the presence of 

•tea«, so that the actual product is a Ulute sulphuric acid, which 

i. concentrated by evaporation.    Th. «id.. of nitroG<m are reoovered 

•nd recirculated.    The chamber process suffered a raoid eclinse when 

th. oont.ot prcc.es got into full stride, bui recently there have been 

i.prov.*.„t. in the chamber procès* and •xp.rti.e is more readily 

•*»il.bl..   Th. prece is simpl. and ..sily controlled.    Variations 

i« working condition, do net have far-reaohing effects, and       ar. 

tWjr oapabl. of notification.   Th. oh*nb.r proc... affords very 

~1«.M. training for technician, in s»ny branche, of chemical t.oh- 

«•lo«r.   Many of th. objection. te tu. old-fashion«! iwd charter 
****— «K» longer «ti.t.   Th,., la ^ ,ffopt u ^^ ^ ^ 

weight and th. high oo.t of oh^o.1 IMA   «t.n.iv. trUl. had ^ J 
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mad« with glass, but previously the rssults vert not very good. 

Nowadays glasses oan be tailored to suit almost every need, and the 

old lead ohambor process oould beoome a glass-house prooess.    Simi- 

larly, in order to reduce the vast osvernous spaoes of tbs lead 

ohambers, attempts were nade to use oxygen instead of air.    This 

auooeeded "'ell, but in those days oxygen wss oostly.    Todajr 

tonnage oxyçsn is quite oomnonplaoe and undsr oertain olroumstanoes, 

cheap.   These and other improvements might lead to the revival of a 

ohamber proosas at eoonooio ooet if the inoontive ware there. 

3.4 The contact prooess is in essentials much simpler.    It consists 

of mixing sulphur dioxids with the oorreot quantity of air and passing 

the mixture through a oatalyst.   Sulphur trioxide is formad as a 

result, and is absorbed in oonoentrated sulphurio acid to yield fuming 

eulphurio aoid, whioh is diluted to whatever oonoentration is desired. 

This prooess is simple, neat, effioiont, clean, economical, ohsap and 

ooapaot.   It is the only commercial prooess for ths manufacture of 

aoid stronger xhan 93)1.   But the proosss is sensitive to many faotors, 

and has, therefore, to be kept undsr careful oontrol.    Catalysts are 

easily spoiled.    Sulphur of high purity is required.    The prooess 

doss not worV sasily with only a small proportion of sulphur dioxide. 

3.5 In this papsr three processes will bs oonsidorod: 

(1) Distillation of ferrous sulphats to sulphur trioxide, 

whioh will bt absorbed in oonoentrated sulphur meli la 

a ooranio-peoked tower and diluted down te $9$ aeld. 

(2) A finely-ground mixture of gypsum (or anhydrite), o lay 

and ooal is shaped into brioks aad fired la a ooatinueus 

Hoffmsn tunnel kiln to rial« oomont ollaksr aad sulphur 

diacide.   The eulphur dioxide la trotta« with air la a 

raohharoff tosar ayetem to yield dilute sold, whioh is 

oonoootrated in open pan« f Ira« with oasi to 930 grade 
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BW (brown oil 0f vitriol), .od aubaaquontly aKWd- 

to 9« end« with fu.in€ aulplwrio «old. 

(3)    Sla*«t.l aulphur i. burn* to .ulphur dioxid. (with 
mamar of tet) and ta, aulphur dlMld. ooov#rt#d into 

sulphur tPio«id. iB . contact plant «.io. vanuliu. pa„t- 
«!!• ~ oatalxat.   Th. .ulpfcu* trl«ld. i. .baorbad in 

oono.ntr.t1 aulpfcurio Mld «a Pwluo#d to ^ ^ 
«.ttr. 

£++—»> '-I«. •" ».14-1 ~.t. .„!!„„. „ th. Mlptol0 

3.«     ». «MIM oí qmttn ««.ldm* u* . 

Ï«» 0« ter 9« «Upburlo Mid 
^l - 10 
***- - 100 
«««.      - w 

3*7      Tostati*» flow ahoota am) mwn.i    • "•••• ,aa »WPWKiÄt. eoatinff ghaata ara 
•ttaokad. 
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aaphurln à?• 

(9$ erade in drun»  f.o.b. factory) 
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Sulphurio aoid Industry 
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Case Study 

1.1    '/hat is oommonly understood by this tut*. 
«.„„„ „, y      1B term nowadays iB that 
«roup of separate ohenioals which are made f•,     •    ì 

the chemicals, which are »ad. by the „et,n, 
a8r^atives of 

"•»«• oy in« petroleum prooesaor. 

1.2    A few examples will clarify the definition, 

(a)    N.pht. is a pétrolierinery fraction, used as fuel and 

•a source of hydrogen for manufacturing fertilizers.    It 
i. not a défiât. ohemioal ^ & ^^ 

hydrocarbon, and i. therefore not olaesed as a œtro- 
ohemioal. - 

2£!Lta TT"by ,tapU di,tm*tl°" *"— *•* 
for. « b. ol..,ifl«l .. . p.trooh«lMl. 
Tolu«. 1. nitnt* t0 nltro„.n„M bjr thg fMto^ 

«•oqg the petroohemioal«. 

M Ku„t.lu.B. u ».- „ .«„^ #1„ for Mnuf 

«Uli».   Ik«. «,lo€lVM „, m „t^^"* 

-^„^ ,    , -»wwe rayon jara, ha« been olaimad aa a 
Pttroohemioal industry product .lfllâirftt   411 "»a M a 

* pre««     a owe of the tail wagging the dog.l/ 

(h) 

(e) 

i/   Unite« natio«, SZEZanUKmj*}® '»yr 

mi 
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1.4 The only petrochemical  in large-scale production earlier than 

192O v/as c-Thon black.    Today the petrochemicals include several 

thousand products      The reasons are the abundanoe, free avail- 

ability and lov cost  of petroleum feedstock,  and the tremendous 

advances in technology in this field,   especially in the use of 

catalysts. 

1.5 I.ethane (from natural gas) is on« very large souroe of 

hydro, en,  anmonia, ammonium salts and urea.    Natural gas also 

iives rise to carbon blaok,  acetylene, methyl alcohol, and a long 

series of related products. 

1.6 ethylene (from natural gas or from cracking of ethane,  pro- 

pane and liquid fractions)  is the largest souroe of aliphatio 

petrochemicals,    ethylene is the parent of alcohol,  polythene, 

styrene, glycols, amines, detergents,  plastics, elastomers,  nylons, 

solvents, etc. 

1.7 Thousands of benzene derivatives are manufactured fron 

petrol earn fractions, and the bulk of the production is in high 

polymers - plasticb,  synthetic resins,  elastomers, fibres, etc- 

1.8 Sulphur is today being made as a petroohemical to the tune 

of 4.4 million tons per year (out of a total of 23 million tons fro« 

all souroes) and the output from this souroe is rapidly increasing.^ 

1/   OH & G*s Journal 18 January, I965, p.51 
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1.9     Th. synthetic, neoprene (2 ohloro 1,3 butadiene)   l8 one of 

the „oet versatile and useful of the synthetic elastomers for 

•ynthetic rubber production.!/ It is «armfactured by a three- 
«tage process as follows. 

(1)    W~ri«ation of acetylene to vinyl acetylene (VA) 

2      Hydrohalogenation of VA to chi orobutadiene (CBD) 
(3)    Polymerization of CBD to neoprene 

The »aterial is produced as a latex, fro. which the solid can b- 
recovered,   if necessary. 

«' ^tb.,lc »»„ s.n. « 33 t0 40 oent8 per lb.  (o 

to ,b„u   2? o.„t. p., lb. for st.„dlrd m)i    Neoprme oontains 

•w 35 of ohlorln. Md th, r<st ls ^^^   iue to 

rr ,tn th# """ °o,ts °f thMt tw° ir*r°duM» «•* ~t. in th. fl„.l „.opr.„. „. ^bly tbout 10t for Mnim ^ 

for .o.tn.n..   >«,„ „w mUtMm oMUne no m than about io 

or U o.„,. p.r lb., .„„ ««„ ml, thr.. ,Ugee ^ 
1. not .pp.•, whjr „,. fintl ^^ hM to be joid at 33 osn 

per lb. 

"Pwuliwiti.. of the ohemioal manufacture of 
2?^lf^Uir* oon«id«»ble knowledge and 
•ttU, which «u have to b. import* into 

rf H! 2 Î1 OOUOt^3r•    H0WeVar'  th« »i»Plioity 
¡L ÌLÌ 'iC *!? •,t-Pitl ~°I^ - metilene 
25 US"1 íl0rid* * l8 ao •tractive point 
«to S2uirii0n;   ^ «•«•~1 vereality of the producta i« .1.0 M tapora advantage.«2/ 

2.       MiMU, ar. the new-t in .h-LUy, and developments 
«• «> rapid that proe.*.. fr^tiy b#O01M oWet, b.fore 

«• tr*.rly «„loifd oe^cuux.   Th. ..tabli.h..„t of a really 

2/ out«», attirali- 
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mass of basic technology and many scientific disoiplineB of the 

latest types.    This does not mean that this is an unsuitable 

field for a developing country to enter.    On the contrary, when 

other processes are becoming obsolete,  it provides a built-in 

advantage for new countries.    However,  since its products have 

so much applicability in the everyday life of the comnon man, 

most countries would like to secure domestic manufacture of these 

products.    Further, with the establishment of petroleum refineries 

in developing countries to produce fuels (and,  to a lesser extent, 

lubricants)  it is comparatively a simple and certainly a profitable 

matter to inorease the size of the plant to produoe petroohemical 

feedstock.    It is important to realise that, while the efficient 

manufacture of petroohemical s is very sensitive to the correot 

operatine conditions and the right catalysts, basically the unit 

operations are simple.    Once the best operating conditions have been 

determined,  there is no great difficulty in establishing them and 

maintaining the conditions invariant (or variable to a previously 
set pattern. 

3.1     The question of soale of operations is of impórtanos.    The 

total consumption of petroleum oils and natural gas in the world 

is approaching 1 l/2 billion ton« per annum, or about l/2 ton per 

head per annum.   The average demand for a population of 10 million 

would be 5 million tons per year - a respectable amount by any 

standard.    In aotual practioe, of oourae, averages do not apply. 

The advanced oountries have an energy consumption far greater than 

the developing oountries, first, because with their higher standards 

of living they oonaume much more themselves and seoondly beoause 

they do most of the manufacturing processing for the developing 

oountries.    The developing oountries all have procréâmes of rapid 

industrialisation and inorease in productivity, with corresponding 

rise in their standards of living.    Their oonaumption of energy is 
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therefor« likely to show a very -tee* *..    u 
«* fully und.r way. 

3.2     Thi. industry nowaday, produces both the bulk eh« «    , 
low unit value, .uoh as fort ili-*.    MlBt ^'"^ °f 

«~. P^ios, etc., .nd fi j~¿^^^^- 
dyes. ne-fuM—    . Pharmaoeuticale, 
<W» afumes, essenoes, laboratory re-asent«,   • ..•    u 
•to.    There 1.   th.~*> ' amicale, 

There is, therefore, roo» within the industry for anv ,n(i, 
oí operation, large or ma.li. y     * &ny 30ale 

4.1     The technology of petrochemical, i. Minly . „   fc< 

the following basic chenal proo..... '     0OmbinatiOn °f 

(•)    Craoking or pyrolysi» 

(o)    Polynerisation 

(o)   Alkylation 

(*)   Hydrogénation, oxidation and thiog.nation 

•     H.logenation, nitration and «ination 

W    Uowisation and ring fi..ion 

(f )   Aroaatiiation and cyoliaation 

(h)    Tfriflcation and hydroly^tion 

ohami.try can new furniah «Jil ft,    7 °1# °f 
ni,n •»»•Pi«« of petrochewioals. 

4.2     One point wolon ^   f 

" i« «1 «^a^iiy iimiieá u JZTmì 7 '-¿«took, 

«««•l toota««^    ¿T ^^ d,rlwt^« by petro- -••—IAU«X wvMiquee.   But ethylene i. «+v_i~_     ^ 
•ouroe it _.     „      «Vi«» la athylene, ttm whatever 
•wo« it aay eoa».   Petr©o)>eaa«tB a» fi«i » 

-«-•*•*• «ay nad it oomrenient to derivo 
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ethylene from natural gas or  petroleum cracking operations, but  it 

is theoretically  possible to derive ethylene from aloohol, which 

in turn can be  produced by fermentation of molasses.    This  is,  of 

course, unlikely to be soen  in practice (save under unusual condi- 

tions) -'but it  illustrates  the ^oint that although the term 

"petrochemical"   is a convenient historical term,  it Bust be realised 

that the processes would be  identical for similar feadstook from 

other soirees. 
"nil  so-called oetrochemioale have been or oould 
be produoed from agricultural products,  coal,  other 
minerals suoh as  shale, or even animal matter.    In 
the long run, economic faotors determine which 
route is followed..." l/ 

4.3     The point  is of relevance to countries which have no petroleum 

refineries as yet, but wish to start their petroohemioal ooraplsx 

immediately, and do not want to depend upon foreign feedstock for 

their essential raw materials.    They may have coal or lignite or 

peat or firev/ood or agricultural wastes which oan be oarbonised. 

This oarbonised product oan be readily oonverted to carbon monoxide 

(producer gas) which oan yield hydrogen.    Agricultural residues oan 

readily produce furfural, a reactive chemiosl with five carbon atoms 

in the chain.    Molasses or starches give a plentiful supply of 

glucose, which has a ohain of six carbon atoms.    Hsither molasses 

nor staroh oan be as oheap as petroleum oils, but if the former 

are available for national currencies and the latter only for 

foreign exohange, it might be preferable to go in for thm national 

raw material despite higher oost. 

"...petroleum, ooal and agricultural products are 
interchangeable for the production of organic 
ohemloals... À vital faotor in the trend semy 
from agricultural produots and towards petroleum 
as a raw material has been thm desire...of 
becoming reasonably independent of foreign supplie« 
of basio oormodities..."*/ 

*/        See, however, the article on "Industrial Alcohol" (p. 152) for • 
practical instance. 

y        Kirk and Othmer - Encyclopoedia of Chemical Technology, {Inter- 
Science, New Torte) Vol. 10, p. 161. 

gj        Kirk k Othmer, loc. cit. 
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irjrLT1"'1"'io •' "~id ^***«•« «••**•. to uee thair own national raw materiali in n«f. """ -ri«-ia m preference to an 
importad produot.    Th» «lueoa«    in *,..« 
which h.    • . «lucos.,  in turn, oan give wthyl    alcohol, 
•hioh ha. two carbon at«».,  or butyl alcohol, which has four 

erto« at«,., cr lactic acid, which ha. three carbon atea in a 
onain. 

4.4     >.„ M th. WMM „ Mrti> th# ^ 
with patrolaua.   Thua - 

b.  M UB.««H»tlw, .ft.r ,11. 

P^I *i«id. i. uta. up >.,...  ^ ^.^ Mn b# 

£---* ««»1 41««« rwrtM, „ ^ ,,,, M 

(1)   laphtha oraokad to 

lU/lw* 
^ber fa»«« 
Cj «ad C. 
MBtoroar^fual 
••MJ ell 

$ 

26 
42 

7 
20 

3 

•**"• -«. *.« t. ji.u 1*1-. dimori*.,   fhi. » ls 

T9l9màU fiW "^ **"** ~~* - Mrochlorio acid. 
T— MMMT It fOljMrlMá  te P»C. 

i 

10 If«». 80 
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cracking  to yield vinyl chloride monomer, which is polymerised. 

(3)    Calcium carbide   is treated vith water to yield aoetylene, 

which is  then reacted   dth hydrochloric aoid to yield monovinyl- 

chloride  (NC) which ia polymerised to TVC.     (Neither calcium 

carbide nor hydroohloric acid is a petrochemical, but the process 

is included for comparison). 

The costing dees not include the cracking opérations, but  start* 

•./ith ethylene or acetylene as the case may be. 

5.2 All these processes are in commercial praotioe.    The ecalts 

jf operations chosen will be 

Metrio tons per year of PVC 

A 200 

B 1000 

C 10,000 

5.3 The subjeot of petrochemicals is of suoh inmense complexity 

that it is impossible to quote general figures of cost.    There are 

so many determining faotors, suoh ss - 

(1) Availability of raw materials and their oost.    Thus, 

by-product chlorine or hydrochloric acid may be had for nothing 

under some o ondi ti on*.    Cheap naphtha «ay permit a lower conversion 

•ffioienoy to be tolerated, and thus to eoonomise on plant. 

(2) Use of oo-produots.    Sometimes these are saleable at 

attractive prices, and thereby enable the PVC plant to ooat ita 

own requirements at low rates.    Thus, the C, and C. fractions of 

ths naphtha cracker oould be sold as bottled gaa in towns at 

(comparatively) high rates. 

(3) Â sheltered market for the products would be invaluable - 

sometimes indispensable.    PVC piping, for Ínstanos, stay be used in 

domestic plumbing. 

(4) If the PVC plant is just a part of a bigger ofcealoals 

oomplezit may be saved aoatt, If not all, of ita ovorh—é «eat«. 
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5.4       Th... and oth« factor, profoundly influ.no. th. si«, at 

whioh a plant can b. oprata profitably.    Technologically th.re 

i. no difficulty in contracting a plant .hioh can function on a 

ragular ba.i«, at th. rata of 200 tor» par y.ar or 10,000 t.n. oer 

yar.    At th. W r.aoh, oaioh .kill  i.    n.aded to a8sefflble unit 

oo^on.nt. of .took typ., to avoid th. h.avy costs of ou.tom design 

and fabrication.   Surplua pi.o.. of .quip«.„t ar. oft.n to b. had 

at low prio...    Thu.t thi. octing,  «Mi. not ba..d upon th. ohaao. 

availability of .uit.bl. .quip-nt at windfall prio.., do., not, on 

th. oth.r hand, provid. for oo.t. of ap.cial d..ig„ and fabrication 

of ou.to^d. and iotagrafd .quipa^t.    Stook prio.. ar. a.aum.d. 

•5       Likawi-, whil. th. ccting do., not ..a«, fanoy prio.. for 

oo-produot. whioh ar. oooa.ioo.lly and by accident to b. had in 

crtain .ituation., it do., not, on th. oth.r hand ...u,. that oo- 

product, will hay to b. .old at giv^way prica a. if th.y w.r. 

—t. product.,    standard mark.t prio- ar. ...u«^, .v.n thòugh a 

particular damping oountry nay not hav. M int.•,! marlt0t abu 

to abwrt th. whol. of a partioular oo-produot at that prio..   Mo 

othar baai. of ooat. oa« yi.ld oohar-t or ooaparabl. r..ult. on 
•hi. «wMraliaad patt.rn. 

5.6 Th. following i. a recent ooamont - 

'•What li» tthyl.n. plant.?  .... At l.6.t four plant. 

TÎTÎÎ4 !ï Ummu COm  U P"**1«« *°«ataar a 
Ja~;JJjn

BPouad» *•* *••* Plant for I^.rial Ch.mi.t 

Ï! îB£"wilBfJ**1«" fij*» <*•» **••• *»<>• of 
TTJTH"       off«rtng a achm....capacity ia l.aa than 
2if I i1-! ÏÏÎB 0f •**lm»*< *«V*»à inv..t-nt 1. 

F •*lA aaall in ïtayl.n.» - Chacal iNk, 5 l»m*.r 19«, p.¿ 

umilia 
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Tentativa Coitiiy   Statin* 

Polyvinyl Chiron, 

(In paper bags f.o.t.factory) 

I T 2 U 

ÇiP_lt^ ($1000) 
Fixed 

Operatii« 

Sub-total 

íiateriale 

Utilities 
''a«« 

Supervision 

Fixed oharf aa 

Plant overhead 

Sub-total 

StB<r>1 Ulti (¿Aon) 
Administration 

Psokinf 
Sales 

Other 
ouS-flHl    """ 
TJIil'Hl INVI 

Credits 

Cost of Mil 
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Industrial  ^oyjjfl 

O— Study 

1.1     Th. production of .thrl .:00hol M . touro# rf ^^ ^ 

•««Wr «id M .olwnt i. oo-par.tiv.ljr rooont.    Toda, it ha. b..„ 
outdon. by potrol«* oil., but that i. b.c.u.. „.troli» is 

•«traordinaril/ oh-p, ral.tiv. to it. u..fuln..., and beoâu-e 

th. potrol«. lodu.^ h.. or..fd an .ffwtiv. worldwld, di,. 

tributioo „.f.    lndu.tPi.1 alcohol, in addition to oo.t 

P«bl«., i. «.n.r.11, Mv.r.ljr h«p.^ b, variou. „ci., law« 
•nd relation..   But it i. «^ to produo., and a valuabl. .cure 
of m*j oon«^P p^t. .„.^ u thg ^„^ tf g ^^ 

•ooi.tjr.    It *ould hav. .tracio valu, to oountri.. whioh do 
»ot hav. rMouro.. of fo..il fu.l8 llk. Mtural ^ ^ 

00.1 or p~t.    ^ wh«. th.- «.ouro^ ar. av.il.bl., it i. 
oft., oon^i.«* to ^«ufwtur. tigri aloohol a. « infoiato 
orfia.1 prod««*.   Thu., for lo.t.ne., a la*. oh«»io.l fi,», in 

"*"**" «DO. th. «ufaotur. of polj^i „w^, plaBtio in 

*•*». «ot up . fmaatatio. aleohoi plant and d.èyrdr.fd th. 
•ioohol to .thrl.*., i0,fad of th. ..r. .oavwtio«*! proo*., 
TL, too«*,«, p.trol«. frwtio. to et .thjl«. dir.ot.l/ 
»i. Proo... h». äUO bMa ttitl|lil|iii f w TMkmim 2J 

i.2     Io th. oh««ioal proow. induttri.. involvin« th. owbon 

Jfjk for 24 Ootobw 1964, p.103 

vi 
li 

l'i. 
¡i) 

HUHU 
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compounds (plastics, rubbers, paints, dyes, pharmaceuticals, 

insecticides, synthetic fibres, detergents, oarbon black) end 

also some non-carbon products like fertilizers and sulphur, for 

nearly t o centuries coal was dominan* while the fermentation 

products were of second importance. Today, petrol eu« has taken 

over 7C'/. of this area, and coal and fermentation industries are 

much less used. One of the least elements of importance in the 

petrochemioals industry is the availability of raw materials. 

Thgr are so abundant and so cheap nowadays that the procure- 

ment cf raw materials presents no problems, and the availability 

of raw materials at some speoially advantageous price may not 

be so rauch of a benefit as in other industries. The petroleum 

industry is based upon a huge infrastructure of heavy engineer- 

ing, instrumentation, research, and abstract knowledge, whioh 

is limited to a few advanced countries. Other countries aspiring 

to enter the petrochemical industry are required to pay a prioe 

for technology which sometimes makes looal production uneoonomio 

via-a-vis imports. 

"...a nation*s potential for petrochemical 
production is affected by its decree of 
industrial sophistication. Aside from their 
hydrooarbon feedstock, petroohemioal plant« 
draw on a vast array of other raw materials, 
process ohemioals and operating supplies. They 
require ready aooess to replacement equipment 
and to the equipment manufacturer's technical 
advice. And, in large measure, the stimulus 
for petroohemioal growth seems to be related 
to the availability of «killed teohnioal 
personnel and to their ability to communicate 
readily with their colleagues in related 
industries. 

To a large extent, it is only in »dvanoed 
industrial societiee that we find the market« 
whioh alone oan support a broad petroohemioal 
industry..." l/ 

1/ Korsmeyer - Hatural gas a« a raw material for petroohenioal« - 
Petrochemical Conferenoe, Teheran, 19C4, paper lo.38,p.2 
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1.3      Th. profit, on p.trooh-io.1. appear to be enormous. 

Ih».,  « int.m.tional p.troch.mio.1 ooapany ha8 8al68 in l% 

««anting to  im «mions, with n.t profit of ,72 millions.l/ 

It ..«. ol..r that a d.v.loping country providing . ho», for 

•uoh an indu.try would not g.t . larg. .har. of thee, profits 
uni... it is v.ry .harp about  it. 

M     Th. rout, through indu.trial fetation and the further 

oh-ioal proc.ing of th. primary product, .re comparatively 

•i.pl.r operation, than p.troch«i.try and can be managed on a 

~ll.r seal..   Th.y afford an „c.ll.nt training ground for 

•or. .ophi.tic.fd indu.trt..; r.quir. «oh 1... capital, and 
Provid. .or. «ploym^t, both prWy .. w#11 „ 8eoondary 

Oth.r^dvantag.. .r. th. co„.id.rabl. apport of th. agrioultur- 

.1 indu.tri.., th. introduction of th. „Lntific attitud. into 

^rioultur., and th. oo„.rvation of foraign „chang. by th. 
utili«*tion of indifwou. raw «at.rLl.. 

2.1     Th.r. ^ ^ raw m.t.ri.1. «ad Proc....B for th. *.„«- 

f.etur. of indu.tri.1 alcohol.    Tt. old-t proc... and th. b..t 

know«!, by th. fetation of .ugar..   Th... .ugar. «ay b. 

dwiv* fro» «.turally-ocourring .yrup. Ukt th, ^^ Q{ 

-~t fruit, or abroan, or M «UMH.   Or .t.rch.. could 
b. proo-.* biology or oh-idiy to yi.ld f.r^tabl. 
•««..    Or cllulowic ^ I*. .^.t „ m9UMM 

fllT.r" * h*r0l3rMd * PhJr,l0Äl » *-*•* """ to 
17Z2¿T: * 0#Uttl0~" -"w ^iy--' *«* 
t   ^, "^ —-""*•• **<* H- in th. r*• 

->*«. itTTur^  *• *- ^ *— -* 
i/    "OMBIMI WMk" 24 

2/    (felfeé latien. .Mpili 

8^^ Io. l*55iII.<M, 

» 19«, p.24 

*•*» »TMpMt. la Ut in *•»!«- 
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2.2        In the manufacture of alcohol synthetically,  the possibili- 

ties are indeed very many,    -thyl alcohol has two carbon atoms 

and one hydroxyl group in its molecule, and it can be formed fron 

any two-carbon-chain hydrocarbon,  like acetylene or ethylene 

or ethane.    It oan also be forned fro« the single-carbon methane 

by certain «'ell-known transformations.    Indeed; almost any oarbon 

compound could be eventually converted into alcohol by a series 

of chemical transformations.    In practice, however,  the following 

would probably aumnarise the most economic synthetic prooesses. 

(1) Craoking of petroleum or fractionation of coke-oven 

gases to ethylene and acetylene. 

(2) iianufaoture of calcium oarbide and processing it to 

aoetylene 

(3) Hydrogénation of coal to various hydrocarbons, gaseous 

and liquid,  followed by cracking or catalytic de- 

composition in the sane way as petroleum fraotions. 

(4) Burning fuels in a limited supply of air yields 

oarbon monoxide, which on reaoting with caustic 

soda or potash yields a two-oarbon chain, the 

oxalate, which can be reduced to ethyl alcohol. 

Formates and oxalates were onoe made exclusively 

by this prooess, but it is now seldom used, beoauae 

other processes are oheaper. 

2.3       In the use of ethylene as starting material, the gas is 

passed into 98/99$ concentrated sulphurio add.    /hen the produot 

is boiled with water,  it is hydrolyeed into ethyl alcohol, with 

sons formation of diethyl other.   The aoid is again oonoentrated 

and re-used, or if there is a market for the diluted «eld, sold 

as suoh.    Overall output exoeeds 92% oonversion.   Recently oataly- 

tio hydrolysis in the vapour phase has been introduced, and "ill, 

of oourse, greatly simplify the prooess.    In this prooess, it doe« 

not matter what other gases are present, so long so they do not 
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A gas with even l(# ethylene 
react with ethylene or alcohol, 
ia usable. 

Lt^rar°more"I,Mth*—-"i,h«•*«• »«-117. .o.tyl.„. !. „,„„ . valMbl< and powerfui 

«- -.«tal. o, », oowoial orïanlo produotB tta 

:"7 UM
V

OT
 —*•*"* .i«..,. HMTOr, lf thi8 

18 part of a oomplex, wherein, for instano« • »,« ,    , .    , '  r in"xanoe, the manufacture 
includa« oaloiujn oarbida, calcium cvanamiH. 

' aiC1«œ oyanamide, ammonia, nitric 
aoid and other related product., it might be feasible to 
produoe some carbide for th« m«~,*> * 
th.   • , manufacture of acetylene and then 

«•5   *>.« of ,h. f.•„,.,Ion proo,.,„ yl,ldlnp >loohoi 

--Hi. . product (.W) confini* up t„ 95 „^ 

ZLHT T"k00""dilu" *looho1 -b- • ~ 
-- »P «. A«. C4 or * .loohol.    „ thi. „^ th. JJ 

it further, two methods are used. 

(1)   îr,ÏÏÎLÎSd"M* •e,nt UV' °aI°'» <*»«. 

ouillt wb.tanM .. «MM«, like bo.*«,.. 

«• » - «lid ^i, „,.„«. u .lmpl„ aod 

r«.T'i- Ttropio -thod• -—•"""« - -—* P« unit of aloohol produoed. 

3.1       ft. fello-lof •^„turin, fohnolc^ie. will be ooneider*, 

UJ    Wé-o-tion of oo« oob. with dilute hydrochloric 
•old *o pro*», furfur.1, followed by treatment 

•f «olid rwidu. uta oonowntrated hydrochloric 

1 mii-taoMi Complex in Jap« doti just this. 

r : 

I' H 

H 
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3.2 

3.3 

acid to yield glucose, whioh is fermented to alcohol, 

and the aloohol concentrated to industrial grade 95/S, 

distilled azeotropically with benzene to 99/ grade. 

(2) Coke-oven gas is used as a source of ethylene. The 

ethylene is absorbed in concentrated sulphurio aoid, 

and the product diluted and hydrolysed with steam to 

yield 95^ aloohol, which is then dehydrated with 

calcium chloride in alcoholio solution to 99*' grade. 

The Oilcium chloride and sulphuric acid are recovered 

and re-used. 

(3) Sugar cane molasses are fermented, and the resultant 

alcohol is distilled to 95/» and thereafter subjected 

to azeotropic distillation with a hexane petroleum 

fraotion to 9$$ grade. 

In each case, three levels of production will be oonsidered 

Snail   - 5 tons per day 

Medium   - 30 "  M  " 

Large   - 100 "  "  M 

Flow sheets and tentative oost figures are quoted* 
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Tentative Costing ¿heft 

Industrial Alcohol 

Item               I    Process A J C 
!     Scale s M L Mi , -IL- 

600« 

.         L Q M T, 
Capital   (j»lCOO) 

1 

Fixed 300 8C0 2000 150* 14C0 350, 1300 3000 

Operating 20 100 200 15 40 100 50 120 250 

Sub-total 
.    r     .    __ 

320 900 22'"\) 165 640 1500 400 1420 3250 

manufacturing cost (o/tonl 

îiaterials 8 9 10 30 28 26 14 14 14 
Utilities 30 26 20 6 4 3 12 10 8 

ages 12 11 9 4 3 3 5 4 4 
Supervision 4 3 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 

Fixed charges 20 19 16 11 11 10 18 16 14 
Plant overhead 11 14 11 ' 10 10 11 9 9 

Sub-total 85 82 68 59 57 53 62 55 51 

General costs ($/ton) 

Administration IS 14 10 6 4 2 12 7 4 
Packing 3 2 2 3 1       2 2 3 2 2 

Sales 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Other 7 5 4 2 2 1 4 3 3 

Sub-total 29 

114 
25 

22 17 12 9 6 14 12 10 

Overall oost 
Credits 

104 85 

In 
71 

2 
66 

4 
59 

8 
76 

2 
67 

3 
61 

4 
Cost of main produot 

U/ton) 89 
\ 
I 

50 69 

1  

62 51 74 64 57 

j 

*   Does not include oost of produoing the ethylene. 
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'«s, Iowa, 

•¿•loot p^h^T^rfír 

Arnold ' ío°:.n v^vvs* for •«* ai^i, io»«   ne.  3xpt.  st«., Bull. 167, 1950 
Bruttini - Usas of ma.mt^ n.»„<.i      T 8t3 BÄt«ri»ls. London, King,  1923 

- £*£« -¿£1^ frM ,.00d WMtei ]iadi8on> 

W Co,„ X-.-^WoW^ fara product„ _, 
Jaoobs -     Industrial Aloohol, a studv nf +K- •    u    , 

ion and usss.    a.hi•*•    Y   í     e teohn°loCy, product- 
na U..8,     a.hington,   jUpt.  of Doc, I960 

Molntosh - Industrial Ai««h«i    ».   »   . 
K0ni«.-mn< A1oohol, Maw YoHc, Van Nostrand, I907 ^i^JHiimB . Pow#r Aleohol> Unden) ^^ 

Smk°i? V1:?1 ln 00m #rM Md indu'tPy' London> *«-. 19« 
19 " Lt^^'  *«W.  Indiana, PaTO Bureau 

»—«1^-Jgr - lndu.tri.1 dations, N.T. «.. ^ 

0100 * «Tg* « ***,!* HioroMolo,,, Wm Tork, íi0Craw H111| 

Hwd^i - Alcohol!« Foiwoftio«, I,» To«*, 1932 

*~ laTTl * *•"* Alcoho1'Londofl»p"-. w 

Melntol, - nfcrt^ Aloohol> Leodo0í Or#.nr/ood) 19?3 

¡4 
ni 

/i 
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Paper 

Case Jtudy 

1.1 Paper is the matted or felted sheets of fibre, generally of 

natural  origin, formed fron a water suspension.    Thicker and «tiffer 

papers are called paperboards, while hard wood-like sheets are 

called  hardboards.    The fibre goes through an intermediate stage, 

when  it   is called pulp, 

1.2 The nulping and the actual  paper-makirv" arc two quite 

distinct operations.    Where both operations take place in one centre, 

the factory is called an integrated paper mill.    A pulping mill 

would make only pulp, and sell it to paper-makers,  sometimes in 

dilute water suspension (slush pulp) but more often in wet sheets 

or as air-dry boards.    There are paper-making mills whioh buy 

either i -art or the v/hole of their pulp requirements.    Some paper 

mills use only waste paper, which are beaten up by the paper mill 

Itself into a pulp.    Some paper mills may use cotton or linen rags, 

which are siiroly beaten up without ohemioal prooeseing.    These 

last two types of milla (whioh do not involve pulping proper) 

are necessarily fen, and have small output«, but the raf papers 

may be important, at least by use,  if not by volume or value. 

2.1 In paper-making, the most important consideration is to 

looate a suitable souroe of the eesential fibrous constituent. 

Natural vegetable materials alv/ays have fibres somewhere in their 

make-up, but not all fibres are suitable, nor are all fibres 

equal   in strength.   A fibre whioh is initially stronger than 

another may require more severe treatment, whioh may reduoe its 

strength bolov the strength of the oth-^r.   By and large, the 

coniferous woo^s of the temperate olimates orovide the longest 

and strongest fibres for paper-making.    In the tropioal oountries, 

bamboo and other grasses (including sugarcane residues) are good 
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•M.1DT fron .Id rop.8 „ „.„„.„ fabrloa> >' 

ET;rnT/ibr- w - •—^ - «-«'• - - 
TZIT      pUnmio"°n • """* w° ** »"i pr-ld. tb- .1«, . 06rt.ln qil.„tlty ot wood syery 

>•—>/. ...*,., „.. „^ M s ^ ^ mMjriai_ 

M Th. oc•..» u..d êouroM of „^^ flbr<s M< _ 

»ood «nd wood wa.t.s Ilk. .awdust 
Cotton ul tlmm lint«. 

Btfboo, big...., Mpapt0> Mbmli ^^ irM>M 

3tr«M .nd o*ml .talks 

R."d., Ilk. p«pyni. 

«Mt fibra, (flax, h«p, jut., wattla, «uxb,^) 
Pal« leava., «talks, .ten. 

Coconut(and other palm-nut) huaks 

e«? T,,U" °0t,0°' t0U°"' ,0"b*"- —>—. •*•• 
••ta papara 

Artifici fibre, «u», vlo,f ^j 
louerai fibra. (aabeatoa) 
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iron smeltiiv  factory, but It may be more beneficial and profit- 

able to use the trees for m kin<   »aper airi  hardboarde.     similarly, 

several countries which  produce cereals on a large scale often 

burn th-  straw on the cround or rloufh it back,   for   /ant  of any 

useful outlet,  and  this  stra- could readily be  converted  into 

paper.    Hundreds  of thousands of tons of -attle   tnes ere allow- 

ed  to rot  on the ¿round  in ..frican oountries.     Likewise tea 

plantations have to be pruned annually,  and the   pruninee could 

be a valuable source of strong fibrous material. 

3.1 There are hundreds of varieties of papar  in the market.l/ 

is an abbreviated and broad clast,if 1 r   ion. 2/ ^he folio.: 

3.: 

Book paper 

..'riting paper 

Newsprint 

allpaper 

Glassine and greaseproof 

Bag, wrapninc  and lining 

Twisting 

Towelling,  toilet, cleansing,  napkins 

Cigarette 

Blotting 

Roofing 

Papsrboards,  boxboard, corrugated, bristol 

Insulating board 

The biggest de lands are in the following order  : 

1/   See Dictionary of Paper - (Aaerioan Pulp 
NOT York 1951) 

2/   Based on 'Vitha« and Calkin - Ködern Pulp 
(lew York, Reinhold 1957) 

Papar Association, 

P»ptr »skint 
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P»P«rb<HUPfíB (various tyne«) 

Ba    an?, -TF ppinf paper 

i-uok anc1 mat'asino 

!•••-sprint and maohanioal 

ritinr 

T.t7 T": "'"l,M'uould oow ow m: " «* •— ». mort dwlooli* oountrlM. 

~.     ."77 "" ^ """"^ "•th0'" t0 —* «- f«r«., rn: ln,°,iu,h*ip(i-«-»«——>"-« 
(1) noa-obMionl 

(2) Beni-oh<nlotl 

(3) full obaaloal proMMloj 
4.'       Th. «.-*„«, pillB, „. ^^ on ti 

«.i«.   . ,„,*.,„„., |t r.pIdl? dl.lot^rMM inu 

putlcl...    ,.l3».t .1, th. „,.„,!. „, th3   food 

.LtL   T""' " *°" l,00° *• 2-Pro « ~ -«. 

•-«*. Mí «ft« «a* .«. M-rtl% ^ ,„ dMm<d 

^uT^JT"  '"•"" i"lutm «•«* -»• - 
4...       ». .-1-*«,1M1 WM... „ t|M)M u .^ tho 

««-«tu. tf «. flllrM u ^^^ ^ by 

•**" *"* "*Ur * *-»«U.    n», f« I«*«,. 
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lors may be soaked in sulphite or sulphate liquor for several 

hours  at  high temperature before grinding.   Or wood chips may 

be soaked in cold oaustic  soda prior to grinding in a  disc 

mill.     One simple process   of  special applicability to grasses, 

bamboos, reeds and cotton stalks is the oold lime prooess,  in 

which the ran material is kept  in wet quicklime for a week or 

so. and is then beaten.    Another semi-chemioal proowas of wide 

apnlicability to agricultural  residues is the ohlorine prooess, 

vrhere chlorine ia ased,  not   as  the bleaohing agent alone, but 

to digest the raw material   as well 

4.5 The wholly ohemioal   processes are mainly the following - 

sulphate (soda  sulphate or soda ash and sulphur) 

soda (soda aah  or oaustic soda) 

sulphite (bisulphite) 

4.6 The sulphate procese  uses sodium sulphate aa make-up 

ohemical, but this ohemioal   actually takes no part in the) diges- 

tion  of the raw material.     The main aotive re-agents  in this 

process are the oaustio soda and soda sulphide whioh are formed 

when the residual black liquor  is burned and dissolved in water, 

the water treated with lime,   and the product re-introduoed into 

circulation.    Ti is is the point  (blaok liquor, pre-bum)  at which 

freah ohemioal is introduced.     The paper is fenerally used in 

the unbleached form as strong,  tough ba; and wrapping paper 

(kraft).    However, nowadays  sulphate pulp can be bleached to high- 

grade dissolving pulp and a  substitute for sulphite p per in high- 

grade papers as well. 

4.7        The effective ohemioal  in the soda process ia oaustic soda. 

Nowadays it is usual to add a little sulphur as well.    It was the 

first ooir-Mroially praotioal pulping prooess.   The prop—e it 

generally adopted with the broad-leaved species of tree«, whioh 

do not have long or strong fi brea, and the t restate« t iteelf is 

drastic    Heno« the soda pulp« are generally need as filler trade 

fibres  in many magasine papera,  printing papers and writing papers, 
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«h.r. strath i. „ot the prinie consideration.    The oaoacity of 

the 30da dieesters can vary fro, 2 tons to over 15  tone  per 

digester pr 000k.    Soda pulp i. not popular nowaday. 

4.8      In the sulphite process, the functional chemical  is 
sulpfaur dloxld«.   It la held in .«i,.+<     v ii 1« naia In aolutlon by an alkali,   „,;.„ 
.. oalolua, «£„.!„., „„i,. or aoilm_    Th< M1  ohenioai 

i~id. th. dig..»«, u the bl,ulphite of on9 or Mre of thMe 

-tali., with fr.. .ulphur dl0Ild. ln additloo>   Becau8e the 

-phit. proo... u... »„, Mr.fully MUotad and pr<,.tref,ted 

«od    « produca, „„ *loh iB Ught ln oolour> ^ 

«a •„on.blj .tro*,   „.„„. ,„.„ ^ Me us#d for aii • 

of PT1..1« ..d „!„„ p.,.», „d ., . tourM of diMoiy 

P»l» for rVo».   A «riant of thi. proo... 1. ,he noutral 

«ipbit. proo..., „.in, ,h. „».,.*.,, ^„^   ^ ^ 

-tall.    It 1. .„.oían, „..^ ln „^ Mrloultural w 

« ... oh-ici. .*„, u r.th.r 0Mtlr lo d,v,lopirÄ oouotritt; 

5.1     Pulp-aakiug »aofainery involve« - 

Hindiing raw material 

Cleaning and treatin¿ raw material 

Cutting raw material to sise 

Cold digestion with ohe.-loa Is 

•ot digestion with obeaioal« 

Separation of oooked fibres 

WMàinf oooked fibre« 

Produotion of ohe ioals 

«•eovery of ohemioale 
S2   fa ty pul** 9ÊMm of M lotiftttid 

•»eeUlieed •mimmi «re - 

tbe beaters 

»• «««1. r-overy ^ 
the 

I 
ì 
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All the other equipment arc more or less of renerai purpose types- 
r.3     A certain amount of instrumentation and oontrol equipment 

is called for but there is no automation to the extent thpt can 

be seen in,  say,  a petroleum refinery. 

5.4      The critical factors in a pulp mill decidinr the success 

or failure of an undertaking are the utilities and facilities - 

steam;  electric power, water,  transport, waste disposal,   etc. 

Depending unon the circumstances,   the pulping mill may be a 

net purchaser of the?e utilities,   or a net vendor,  or be 

self-contained. 

5-5     Beoause of the larpe volumes  of liquide to behtndled,  there 

are many rwnns installed in a pulp mill,  each nump powered by 

its o-m electric motor.    Stora-e and  nrocessinf tanks are also 
of la.rr•<; volume. 

6.1     A simple pulp mill can dispose of its pulp in one of 

three for-.s - 

1) Slush pulp, to be nired to some nearby paper-maker. 

2) et felt i.e. pulp sheeted out into laps and pressed 

as free of "ater as possible, but not specially 

dried.    Suitable for onlv short-distanoe transport. 

3) Dried pulp sheets.    These are made on standard paper- 

making machines, and are therefore costly. 

'.2     An integrated mill nrsses the slush pulp direct into the 

paper-making seotion.   There is not muob storafe oapaoity in 
the system. 

7.1     Pulp direct from the pulp »ill is the oellulose of the 

ran material, freed from most of the lignin, h««i-oellulo.e« and 

other undesirable components, eioept in groundwood pulpe »h i oh 

retain them,    mid ohemioals or ooefcin« oonditions alio tend to 

leave these non-oellulosios behind.    If the pulp is dried a« 

it is, there is a oertain amount of inter-lookini of the fibre«, 

but insufficient to oonfer the strength demanded of modern papers. 
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-*-t».ll,.    Thl. Wrtl« . gMKll0< ta. thr„ <ff<et< 

."ohm''".' Pl*°" th* flbr" "' "' t0 rlght —•    *—U. 

«t.n, Wh,« «, e.utMMi.   Thl. „!., prMotM 

Xb.li ».«„..„ ,„. flbr.. „ th., m imng a 

««lt..   ôp.olal tóh..tY., „, 0,tín ïM#d in the 

«H* proc.,  .uoh .. .,«,, elut) ro.ln> ,to> Md 

oon.rlbut. ttalr .h«, to ,h. „,„„,,„ of th. pap>r    ^ 
proc... ., M0h.„lc.l »„.,.„, „„ ^dlMon of ch,alMU 

i« otlltd sto* preparation. 
T.!    Th. being mnd pouodl^ „f „^ ^ OOUH ^ ^ 

»•nd, .. t. Ifejrpt, 5,000 ,.„. „..   A mn. w ^ ^ 
«f.. . ~.hln. ... lBywt- ln HollMd to do tht 

-H-*.«!— o, to.,«.   „ u ,tln 1B ^ M< 
I», -in *»«„„, ta ,. ^ Mt lta mr#< irto 

LU,, .„.th.r «*!„. „, ^.^ t0 ^ tht mre< M  ^ 
«a tu. „„hi.. „. „n.d, JoriM „ jttitn #neiM OT 

«H«.   Th. tmtUm of both hell.»,« M 3oriK 

•CM UtMt.     SOW  OUttlo« 1. »«„,..-. 

'«»• lo not dlatrlbut. tbMMln. «n.1.   ._. ^ """"" "«il,, .„a Mr dot toe.th«r, 

P.»».   Out«* p«H. .„. plM,8 t0 ^^ ,tr.leht, 
«*-»«... 1«,.« „ ,h.lr .trM,th ^ h011^M 

~«-. If .. «M«.. ow.Mll/1 hMW( tt to 
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8.1 Several different pulps are o. ten blended to give paper of 

exactly the desired characteristics. 

8.2 Non-fibrous  additives to the stock  include - 

size (glue,  starch or rosin) 

wax 

alum 

mineral  fillers (clay, ohalk,   titanium dioxide, eto.) 

soda silicate 

pigments and dyes 

other miscellaneous materiale 

9.3 "'hen all these materials h ve been  thoroughly blended,  the 

pulp is ready for conversion into paper. 

9.1      The first  step in paper-making  is  to free the pulp of Vnots 

and other deleterious components.    The  pulo is then poured over a 

moving endless wire belt  in a machine called a Pourdrinier.    The 

wire nay run at a speed of up to 3000 feet per minute or more. 

The pulp forms a mat on the wire,  which   is washed "dth showers  of 

water, and dewatred by suction angled through vacuum boxes.     The 

vet met is then guided on to a woolen felt  (nowadays often -"ade of 

a synthetic plastic)  and the composite  is  pressed on the run between 

moving rolls.    The mat then passes over a series of stea -heated 

driers ; where the  product becomes the  paper of commerce, whioh is 

wound on to rolls.    A certain amount of further processing may be 

don^ at this stage,  such as glazing or colouring. 

9.2     The rolls of paper can be sold in  this form or out up Into 

sheets or processed still further before disposal. 

10.1   This thesis will treat the following types of technology* 

A - Digestion of lemongrass residues by cold-lime process, 

followed by hollander and Jordan.   Blended with 205É waste 

paper,  s one staroh, resin and alun sise, and sheeted Into 

paper for asking oorrugated paper. 
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10.2 

10.3 

B - Rubber tree, ground uP into «eohanioal pulp, b.at,n in 

hollande, and ground in diso r.fin.r, «ixed with 20* 

••»i-bleaofaed kraft pulp and usual weil Arie., and 
sheeted into newsprint. 

C - Straw tr-tad by Pomilio chlorine-soda process and 

pulpad with hollandar onl» with uaual anoilliaries 

(no bl.aohing), to fon unblsaohed strawboard. 
Th« ioale of operations will be fixed at 

•mall   -   2 tons per day 

medium - 20 tons per day 

l*rpe   - 200 tona per da/ 

Flow sheet, and tentative ooeting statement, are attached. 

tÉÉUMÉ 
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T^TATIV^ COSTING Sff^T 

Paper Pulp 

1    Item     ! ProcM» 

1                 1 c 

A —i  
l               B c 

J   SftBiHl ($1000) 
• -J5  . JL_ -     1 -t-i- -j—H J   fc -     S ¡,     M ., L  

Fixed 

Operating 
100 

5 

600 

50 
5000     100 

600         5 
800 

60 
6000 

3000 
6o 
8 

500 

100 
4000 

500 

TÎAon) 
, 

Materials 

Utilities 

Wages 

Supervision 

Fixed charges 

Plant overhead 

20 

6 

10 

2 

2 

23 

3 
12 

2 

2 

2 

26 

2 

12 

1 

2 

2 

18 

30 

12 

2 

21 

8 

16 

18 

6 

1 

15 

6 

14 
12 

4 
1 

7 
5 

23 
8 

8 

2 

7 
3 

25 
6 

5 
2 

6 

4 

26 

5 

5 
1 

5 

5 
Sub-total 42 » 45 91 62 43 51 48 47 

fitttOkl ($/ton) 
Administration 
Packing 

Sales 

Other 

10   I    5 
2    !    2 

2    1    2 
7 i 3 

4 
1 

2 

2 

5 
2 
2 
6 

4 

* 2 

4 

3 

2 

1 

2 

12 

2 

2 

8 

6 
2 

2 

3 

4 
2 
2 

3 

Sub-total 21    J   12 9 15 12 8 24 13 11 

Ovarall cost $ per ton 

 —1  
63   !  56 54 106  | 74 51 75 61 

 i. 

58 
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Paper Industry 
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jían-made fib•« 

1-     TM. i. on. ot ,h. mt rapldly ^^ industriM of 

•od.« „orld.   *r iOM [<irp0„8i ,„. „^ fibr>s 

b• r.pl.o.d h, th. .rtlflclal tod .„th.Uc flbre!    iQ * 
•dv.„o.d oouotrl...   ^ th, d#v>lo tog oountri<a ^ ^ 

lMp.ct of thi. Hv.no. of human .oi.no«. 

L tur,1* v*1""1*vari^ °f — «*- *i* .ci.„c. •nd t.ohnolog, h.v. «*, .vallable t0 th. ^ ^ 
m4 "* ' f°r'"ld"'1' tMk *• «t^». .„d oodlf> th. apr 
prota«. »Moh .„ .vtlu,)le.    ^.„^ both so.8ooe and 

«.ohnoloer «.»kinj «,oh £r..t a„d r,„ld advan0„ th,t   .    , - r — v.. .hort P.rloda. T0 keep •^zzr 

3.     Th.•. t» broad 6rou0. of »«-«ad. fibre.. , 

(1)    The. r*.„.r.t.d from naturally-ooouring products, 
(••fi. Mllttlo.10 fibr.. or long-chain proteins) 

without .i^ifioant alteration of it. buio oh-io.1 
•truotur..   Th... ar. th. artifioi.l fibr«, i... 

the., which ar. ....„tialljr fibrou. to .tart with, and 
*r. .itb.x rwatntcd or modifi.d in th. proca- 

ine. 

(*)   TO. ...tb.tio «ta. m ,„... rtt<)h „, Juit alupi< 

•h.ie.1. « »„,.»„„„. .,pl„„ u lttrt wlthi Md ^ 
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quantity.    The major sources at  present are 

(1) Celluloses (including cellulose wastes and seaweeds) 

(2) Coal  anc' coke,  coalter producta, coal gas 

(3/    Natural gas 

(4) Petroleum fractions 

(5) Natural proteins, like casein or groundnut 

(6) Fermentation products,   like alcohol 

5.1      In the early days of nan-m??( e fibres,  just a feneration ago, 

there "ers many technical problems.    One of the   important   points •as 

to  produce a fibre thinner t! an a solder's thread at speeds and in 

quantities which would be comi.ercially profitable.    It  -.'as  essential 

to preñare the liquid medium without the slightest trace of any solid 

particle, and to this day th- filtration of the Generating  solution 

is one of the most imnortant steps.    ..not'er equally important 

point ''as that the spinnerets had to be moss-produced to a  precision 

utterly unknown until then, and done    on a mass   scale.    These diffi- 

cult ief h-^ve now been overcome,  and the technology is freely avail- 

able to all countries of the world. 

6.1      In order to lin it the volume of this thesis,  it i* proposed to 

consider only the following : 

(1) Visoose rayon staple 

(2) Groundnut fibres (..rdil type) multifilament and staple 

(3) Nylon, monofilament and staple 

6•2     Viscose Rayon 

This fibre is one of the earliest man-made fibres (patented in 

I892), but took over 20 years to establish itself, and it was only 

in the 1930's that it became a world-wide foroe. 

6.3      Viscose rayon is merely a regenerated cellulose.    The 

oellulose can come fromnmny sources, but the easiest and oheapest is 

wood.    Other oellulosic raw materials in developing oountries are 

bamboo, sugaroane bagasse, rice straw, «to. («or« sources  listed 

under "Paper").    The wood is oonverted into a pulp, and the pulp 

is purified and treated with oaustio soda, when it yields alkali 
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»nule...    h«, »hi. ls t„at9d ^ Mrbon iim¡ 

r..dll/ l„ dllut. .«..«lo .od., but 1. rtloh th. o.Uul0„ 
pr..~v. l„ long.0h.l0 ohirMtW( althouch iMwptat ^ 

fro. lt. „,,i„ 00tóltlw.    Th, Mn,httt 8olution it >ri 

piSm.nt.a-, .nd Ju.t .» th. corr.ot .fg. „f »rlp«,..,.. ia ' 
for«d throw* «m. hol., (cu«, ».,!„„.„,„..) lot0 .„ 
b.«h, *,„. th. thln ltr,M. of IMthat# tailâ(iij 

»to oortlouou. „Hule.. mMM,., ,nd uw# th, Mrbon 

dl«lphld..   Th. fu•.,,,. „. ^cM tog#thw aod th> 

»... throueh furth.r pro«.... of .tr.,ohl^, ^„„.^ .„„ 
.tr.nlì.h.niog - ..„ p^.,,. 4jr.l0í> trt<tlriii ori>^ <to 

"d 1. th« „„u, for th. t«tll. «nu,««,,,..,..    stlpl, t. 

»»uf«tur«l », outtio« ,h. Wd thmd. .ithout putti« 
twiat into th«a. 

6.4     Any wood oould b. u..d, but th. .twngth of th. fibr. 
which con,., out finally d.p.^. upon thf .^^ Qf ^ ^^ 

of th. wood.   H.no. th. atronar th. wood th. b.tter for rayon. 
*rth.r»or., in th. proc... c, puipini, th. wood( ^^ 

eh«»i0al. km to b. u..d to d..troy th. colouring -tt.r 

TiZ9 T1 "•*• and thi8 8t#p "*~th-«*»• *-. th. lighter th. wood th. b.tt.r, b.c.u.. 1... ch^ical action i. 
«..d.d.   Ba.boo i. an id..l «t«i.l fw rayon, «d .inc. only 

in IT TT/"" """ * n^,d' ,h0Uld e9mT*U? b9 -«•»• in «1-o.t .11- d~.lopin, countri...   Th. ««.tic .od. ha. to b. 
.P.ci.lly frM fr« toáium ehlorld,f âBd thi> ^ ef ciu>tio 

•oda, u-ually dMig«^ a. «riyron ^^ „„^ ^ 
than th. ordinary «r.d..   It lt U0u.Uy ^ 1B a0rour 

•lwtrolytic Mils. fc 

6.5     Th. cllulo.. and wi^o^ .olutio«. oould b. u..d for othor 
purpo... .. w.u.    Thu. th. .«*. *.„». opuld b. ^ fw 

-Uopi•., „ot^ Wb.Uao. «-«»dia« . l(BE. .^ .^ 
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The purified cellulose would be very acceptable for making 

nitro-celluloae for explosives,  lacquers,  etc.    Cellulose 

acetates are also in ¿-reat demand for many purposes,  and also 

hydro-cellulose,  and the final degradation produce of cellulose, 

plucose.    Hence, the plant which starts off to manufacture only 

rayon,  could veil be the nucleus for a large oellulose complex,  as 

happened elsewhere - Germany, France, England, United States of 

.merica and Italy,  for example. 

6.6       Technological obsolescence in the rayon industry is so rapid 

that it should be quite easy to piok up almost comnlete plants in full 

v/orkin:  condition,  for much less than the cost of new machinery.    The 

value of secondhand plants for developing countries has been studied 

in some United Nations papers.l/ 

7.1 ..rtificial fibres can be readily manufactured from natural 

proteins like groundnuts, soya bean, milk casein, maize gluten, de- 

oiled coconut meat, blood fibrin, etc    Recent advanoes in the 

devalopment of synthetic cattlefeed (incorporating urea) might be 

able to divert some vegetable protein from feeding cattle to the 

manufacture of artificial fibres, with no detriment to the production 

of meat or milk.    Indeed, this ìB much the eoonomio means of using 

the agricultural products, and v/ould benefit both farmer and oonsuoer. 

1.2 In principle,  the manufacture of protein fibres is exceedingly 

simple.    Proteins are chains of amino-acids,  and dissolve readily in 

alkalis.    The resulting solution is squirted through spinnerets into 

an acid bath» which neutralises the alkali and thus regenerates the 

protein, in a filament form.    The aotual commercial praotioe requires 

purification of raw material and post-ooagulation treatment«.   Urea 

oan be used as the alkali, and possesses some advantage.    During the 

spinning the fibres are stretched, to impart strength to the mater- 

ial.   The filament has to be hardened while it is «till wet, and 

l/ Report of Expert Group on ieoondhand equipment for Developing 
Countries —   United Nations, Salee Ho. 661II.B.9 of 1966 
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and often this i. achieved by the use of formaldehyde. 

7.3 Th. restant «aterial i. a substitute for naturally 
occurring protein fibres lik. wool> hairj ^ ^ ^ ^ 

corail, moh oh.aper.    Th, nanufaoture of ^^ ^^ 
fibre, could be used in developing stries .here part, are 
oold enough to demand the use of warn, fabrics. 

7.4 , protein fibre factory would require a proteinaceoua 
.«ricultur.1 residue, generally an oil-oake.    Hence it is best 

IT*?with M oil mil1-If urw iB u8ed - •^ *•«*, .nd if the urea i. readily rtoov.rabl.f even ^ a ^ 

would be ideal Serial for combination with the oil cake residue 

to «anufaotur. cattle food.    Heno, a ooaplex of industries could 

«row in th. ar.., and l.ad to consid.rable economies.    The 

"ri.ble. in thi. Un. of devest ar. 80 great, however, that 

it i. not poMibl. to ooabin. th« with th. economies of scale, 
ö.l       A typioal plant would oonsi.t of : 

(1) Intak. of .olv.nt-extraoted groundnut cake. 
(2) Purification of oak«. 

(3) Plant for «anufacture of orinp^l, hardened, «uiti- 

filajMnt «tapi, of dani.r. ruitabl. for various 

'•brio., fro« fin. artici., of clothing down to 
thiok oarpete and felt hat.. 

8.2 Th. fibr. fro« «rcundnut i. gWmUy too „.ak for ^ 
iU.lt but it can b. -i;, bltnd#d wlth all th9 Mtural jnd 

•rtifici.1 fibre, .«.ti«., with unitedly b.tter r..uU. 
than with th. individual fibr.. ..parat.lj. 

9.1 Th. origin 0f thi. «fri*, which has toda, beco», a 

hou.^id word in ^y pa,t of th. glob., w*. M „#rclM in 

^^tal pcl^r ch^.try by lallac. H. Carcth.rs.   Theoretical 

TT* ltá t0 th* ••««•i«« that dic^boxylic acid diamid.. 
•»«»id pol**ri.., „* thl. iod##d turB#d ^ to u M      n 

poly«, e tb# ^im ^ ^m Äf i%   tht ^^ ^^ ^ 
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the dicarboxylic acid each contain 6 straight-chain oarbon ate 

in the chain.    If the diamine contains 6 straight-ohain carbon 

atoms and the dicarboxylic acid 10,  the resultant pol'ymer would 

bo designated as nylon 610.    This is actually being produeed 

commercially, a* also other nylons (3, 4, 5» 7, 8, 9, 10,  12 are 

ready for commercialization) but the nylon 66 whioh was the first 

to be synthesised,  still remains the most popular in the USA. 

The reasons are beoause it is stronger, and beoause 6 carbon atoms 

in a chain occur very commonly in nature, and henoe are oheaply 

available.    Possibility of producing other long-ohain dicarboxylio 

acids from agricultural product» (e.g. the 10 oarbon ohain sébe.oio 

acid occurs in castor oil) suggests exploration of the other possi- 

bilities as well. 

9.2 The 6 carbon ohain with an amino group at each end is oalled 

hexame thy lene diamine.    The 6 oarbon ohain with a oarboxylio group 

at eaoh end is called adipic acid.    The combination of the two 

results is hexamethylene diamaoniuo adipate (nylon salt) whioh 

is polymerised to nylon itself.    The degree of polymerisation is 

so adjusted that the material is as strong as possible, but melts 

at a low enough temperature (up to 265 C) without charring or 

decomposition.    The nylon is melt-spun i.e. the melt is pumped 

through fine orifices at high speed and oooled by air to form hard 

monofilaments.    The filaments are then oold-stretohe^ to about 

four times their length, up to nearly breaking point, twist put 

into filaments, and the yarn taken up on bobbins. 

9.3 •'- small modification of the raw material is to have a 6 

oarbon ohain with an amine group at one end and a oarboxylio group 

at the other end.    The interaction between the end reaotive group« 

of a single molecule produoes a olosed-ohain oompound oalled oapro- 

lactam.   The polymer of oaprolaotam, although identioal in ultimate 

ohemical formula,  is poly-oaprolactam, nylon 6, not nylon 66, poly- 

hexamethylene diammonium adipate.    This material is more popular 
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than nylon 66 out«id« th. U8i». 

9.4       lylon fibra, are aanufactured for «any purooe.s, and the 

propri., oould be accurately tailored to ...et ou.tomr specifi- 

cation..   ;ioa. requir# very strong flbr.., but h.oaus. th.B. 

will have bean .tretefd almost to the limit, th.y will have no 

further .tr.toh.    SOM muir, good .tr.toh prop.rti.8, and 

naturally hav. to do with aomrvhat l....r .treogth,  although 

th. .trench in absolute term. i. .till very high.    Nylon is 

al«oet oo.plet.ly nttr-niiitut and thi. valuabl. property is 

ae»ctl«e. a di.advantaga.   Thu., flying n.t. lo.t at ..a never 

pariah, and now preeent a e.rioua baaerd to «hipping, b.cau.. 

they oan continu, to foul propellere «ad propellor .haft, for 

•wyr years.   Hylon also has inh.r.ntly high .la.tioity, lightnaaa, 

high »elting point, hi«h oheaioel etability, axo.ll.nt .l.otrioal 
insulation, «to. 

10.       Th. principal raw mat.ri.l. for th. manufaotur. of nylon 

66 are hexe*.thjrlene diamine and adipic aoid.   There ar. ..v.r.1 
ooaaeroial rout«, to th.ee nat.rial.. 

(1)   Di.tillatlon of coaltar or certain petroleum orud. 

oil. give, benaeae, which ow b. aulphonatad to phanol, which is 

hydrogenet* to ojrclohexanol, whioh 1. oxldia.d to adipic aoid. 

Th... are defined .tag.., which ar. therefore oontrollabl. by th. 

technician.   mother popular method i. to hydrogenat. b.na.n. 

direct to oyolohexane, which is oxidised to oyolohaxanol.    It is 

pc.ibl. that SOM developing countries «nay find th. first altar- 

nativa b.tt.r, especially if secondhand tri.d end t.ated plant is 

ohesply availabla.    The) adipic acid i. reacted with aamonia to giv. 

the amid«, which dehydrated to th. nltrila whioh «han reduced with 

«J*Mft* jri.1*. he*s».thylen. diamine.    Th. hax. and th. adipic acid 

we separately dissolved and sixed to giva "nylon „if - hexaaethy- 
lt>tt* diaasonium adi pat«. 

(2)   Butadiens i, aaaufactttwd in enormous quantities for 

•tHÉÉ 
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manufacture of synthetic rubber, and a portion is used for 

manufacture of nylon.    The butadiene itself cones from either 

netroleum or from industrial  aloohol.    Because the latter 

product   is more conventional  and more readily available,  it  is 

lively th t  it would be the better starting point for developing 

countries. 

( })    The butadiene is chlorinated to dichlorobutene,  whioh, 

when treated with hydrocyanic aoid yields dioyanobutene which 

when reduced with hydrogen produces adiponitrile.    Further reduc- 

tion of the adiponitrile results in hexamethylene diamine, while 

hydrolysis of the adiponitrile results in adinic acid.    The 

single butadiene,  therefore,  results in the production of both 

the components of nylon 66. 

(4)     - third comr ercial  process is from agricultural wastes 

such as groundnut shells, rice husks, maize cobs, oat hulls,  sugar- 

cane bagasse, grape skins, coconut coir dust,  sawdust,  etc.    These 

wastes when treated vit h dilute acids and steam yield furfural. 

In the US.., 

"The largest use for cobs,  perhaps 150,000 
tons per year, is for the manufacture of the 
important ohemioal, furfural.    Two large 
plants, one at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and the 
other at Itemphis, Tennessee, whioh have a 
productive capacity of more than 20,000 tons 
per year, make furfural...It has been reoently 
announced that about 12,000 tons per year of 
furfural will be used to produoe a ohemioal 
required in the manufacture of nylon"l/ 

The manufacture of nylon from furfual has bean functioning for 

seme years. Furfural is converted to furane by alkali and th« 

furane is hydro: enated to tetrahydrofurane. Hydroohlorio aoid 

converts the THF to diohlorobutane whioh, whan treated with 

1/     Lathrop - Industrial Utilisation of Corn Crop Residues - 
Northern Regional Research Laboratory, Paoria, Illinois), 
publication OP 5485 (n.d.) 

mm 
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sodiar oyanide yields adiponltrile. ..s In the c?ae of butadiene, 

the adiponltrile can be treated to yield both the oomponents of 

nylon 66, and furfural is, therefore a oomolete source of nylon. 

(5) The merits and demerits of eaoh process have to be 

exhaustively investigated separately in every individual case. 

There are many factors involved. Hence it is proposed to con- 

sider only the last route i.e. starting with the manufacture of 

furfural from groundnut shells. 

11.1 In this paper the costing will be don« on nylon, manufactured 

by the three routes described above. The three soales of produc- 

tion selected for this analysis would be 

(1) 300 pounds per day 

(2) 3,000 pounds per day 

(3) 30,000 pounds per day 

11.2 It is fully realised that the different strengths of the 

fibres meant for different purposes makes comparison by weight 

rather inappropriate, but there are so many non-textile uses for 

this fibre that the differences may even out. 

1?.  Flor; sheets and cost sheets are annexed, subject to the cau- 

tion that the latter are only indicative of possible order of 

magnitude and are in no way to be taken as the oosts in any aotual 

installation. 
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lontativs Coating Soient 
( oents per pound of noulding ree lin chips) 

Process «   
ITEM -i mm 

s 
¡ c 

Soale S M 
i 
i L i   M 

-   '         -1  
L       ! s !   M L 

C»Pit»l (.1000) ! i 

 1  ' 

Fixed 400 600 4200 
i 

500   | 900 5800 750 1600 8600 
Operating 30 50 420 40 100 1 600 50 120 500 

Sub-total 430 650 4620 540 LOOO 6400 800 1720 9IOO 

HsBUfacturlftg ooat (ot»/lb 

Materials 33 30 28 33 32 30 12 23 29 
Utilities 21 18 15 20 16 15 42 38 27 
'ages 15 14 11 18 14 10 18 14 12 

Supervision 4 4 3 4 3 3 5 i       4 4 
Fixed oharges 14 14 12 17   |    16 14 16 

! i4 13 
Plant overhead 9 11 8 12 13 10 12 12 10 

Sub-total 96 91 77 104 94 82 105 105 95 

Snmlbntu (ots/ib) 
Administration 6 5 4 10 8 6 12 9 7 
Paoking 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Sale« 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Other 4 

12 

3 2 5 4 4 8 6 4 
Sub-total 10 8 17 14 12 22 17 13 
Overall ooet 108 101 85 121 108 94 127 122 108 
Credits 18 22 26 24 26 34 38 46 52 

Cost of Mia product 
*" --—~ 

(ota/lb) 90 79 57 97 82 60 89 76 56 

1 , 1 

Messi riÜÉMÉ 
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